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f iiOURt ON FOUR MILLION
DOLLAR INDEMNITY CLAIM

Planters Association and AUrchants Offer Memorials
Which Set Forth Views on Many

' Important Subjects.

Business and tirade, commerce and elation and called upon Francis Mills f increase in that period only 2.472, and that
Swanzy, one of the trustees, to take
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alleged broken faith engaged the at- -

tention of the Senatorial Commission
yesterday and it was a merry dance
that the minds of the gentlemen, had
in keeping in touch with the many sub-

jects, presented at various times by

the men who appeared.
Trade bodies and private citizens

''

came before the Commission and tak- -

en on the whole it was the most varied
day that has been spent by the mem- -

-

bers, for they had interjected into "
a luau luncheon, which delayed the
afternoon session for some time. Taken

.as a whole too the members found
(

themselves set right on many matters
which affect the interests of the Ter- -

'
ritory, and there was a perceptible
oV.Qr,o nf fociino- - tnwaM ti nhtf in.
dustry.

Today promises to be one of the live- -
MAP SHOWING LOCATION

Prepared by O. P. Austin, Chief of

OF MARCUS ISLAND. AND ROUTE

the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, for The
Washington.

.f HM HHUtlHIU
The United States Government Will Be Asked to

Send a Gunboat to Place Captain Rosehil!

liest hearings of the entire session. A. tons, and the number of tons which have
been shipped this season so far as about

S. Humphreys was on the stand "when 300,000.
.1 Our sugar is shipped either by directthe session closed last evening. He had steamer 0 saUing vessel to New York,

been promised time and was put or sa.ung vessel to San Fran-- -
Cisco and thence by the Southern Pacific

about half past four o'clock and had Railroad Co. to New York, or it Is ship- -
ped to San Francisco for use in the Cali- -

. only fairly got started when the ses- - fornla refineries.
aloft-wa-

s closed, as the members of the The carrying of the sugar to New York
by long sea is largely conducted by the

commission were going out to dinner. American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Co. This
Iptny, which is the pioneer company of

There was some little clouding in the .American bunt cargo boats, owes its
minds of the members of the Commis- - origin to the sugar industry of these

I ands. The company's fleet consists of
sion when Humphreys began. Senator (Seven steamers of an aggregate tonnage
Mitchell said to him: "You have ap-j- of 65,000 tons.
peared before this body in two capac!-- ) JgatSrJ TJTet l

in Possession of Marcus
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ties. i'lrst you came as amicus curae
for thf nennle of the Territory and later'

!

OF THE PACIFIC CABLE.

National Geographical Magazine.

Island.

ident Buchanan's administration where
an American citizen had taken pos-
session of Navassa, a small guano isl-

and off the coast of Hayti. .He had
been ordered to leave by, the Haytlan
government and appealed to the United
States for protection. President Bu-
chanan sent a gunboat to the scene
and placed the man in possession of the
island, warning the Haytian govern-
ment that no interference would be '

tolerated, as the claim was good un-
der the guano laws of Congress. In
that case the island had belonged to
Spain from time immemorial and had
been afterwards ceded to France.
WThen Hayti gaineu her independence
the island was included as belonging
to her under the treaty, and the Hay-
tian government set out that it had
always possessed the title to Navassa
since that day, refusing also Beveral
applications for permission to work the
guano deposits upon it. In spite of
this, and the fact that the citizen had
not filed his indemnity bond, the United
States held that he was entitled to
work the island.

Mr. Fitch says also that the letter
from Minister Buck was not in such
form as to lead to the belief that the
United States had given up to all claims
to the island, but that Captain Rosehill
was simply advised not to commit an
act of open hostility. Though the State
Department is said to have ruled that
Japan is rightfully the owner of Marcus
Island, no such runng has been received
here, and Col. Fitch does not believe
that there has been a aecision, or will
be until Captain Rosehill has been giv-
en an opportunity to present his side
of the case.

HARRIS WILL

AAKE THE RACE

He Agrees to Accept the Nom-

ination for the Legis-

lature.

W. W. Harris said last evening that
he had decided to accept the nomina-
tion for the Legislature made by the
Republicans of the Fourth District,
contingent upon the withdrawal of A.
G. M. Robertson.

Mr. Harris will today send a letter to
J. P. Cooke of the District Committee
setting forth his determination to make
the race.

The friends of Mr. Harris will have
a special effort made to show their ap-

preciation of his determination to go

into the fight for the Lower House.

Gen. Chlcoye. the Haytlan T.ii0f
leader who burned the ton of Petite
Gove, and escaped in a schooner, has
been arrested.

I the floor. This was done and Mr.
i Swanzy read the former memorial:
Statement concerning the Hawaiian Labor

. Supply, presented to the Honorable
( Members of the Commission of the
I United States Senate, on behalf of the.

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association,
September 12th, 1902.

The Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa- -
tion is made up of the sugar planting

I corporations and sugar plantation owners
v tne Territory, and its object is to
"J8 improvements in the manufacture

i of sugar and to attend to all matters
relating to the interest of the sugar in- -

Idustry in these islands. A board of nine
trustees attends to the business of the
Association, and it is by this board that

i the following representations are made:
. The number of plantations on the isl- -

' ands is fifty-tw- o, of which number forty- -
six are ntted out with their own inde- -
pendent factories.

The total amount of capital invested in
these plantations is about $56,000,000, and

I the amount of taxes paid annually by
theae piantations to the Territorial Gov- -

'ernment is about $690,000.
a lie iiuiii utri vi ci nuns ax. ji cacin c"ployed in cane cultivation and manufac- -

ture is about 3S.500.
I Last season s sugar crop was 360,038

American steamers and sailing vessels,
These few statistics serve to show the

labor as is attracted hither iiy .:ie cer
tainty of improved conditions

Since annexation the difficulty of secur
ing an adequate supply of field labor for

gar plantations '"mt,"i(Chinese are absolutely

I of Chinese 18S men arrived and 1,413 left.
j making a total decrease of 1,230, so th. re

U Q a not t nnroQOO in tViA Tqrt'inaca nn)
j Chinese population of only 1,242, not in- -;

eluding women," which number are not
necessarily field laborers alone,

j When .he labor conditions which hod
to be faced after annexation were realized
the Planters' Association set about finding
laborers on the continent of the United
States. Some Portuguese were brought

(

from the neighoorhood of New Bedford,
and some Italians were secured in the
Eastern States and started for Hawaii,
but the bulk of them dropped out on the
way across the continent and but com- -
paratively few reached these islands. An
unsuccessful attempt to get negroes of
a better class was made, and finally about
2,930 Puerto Rican men with their fami- -
lies were brought here, at very great ex- - i

pense. Agents from this Association were
for long established on the mainland and
traveled over its length and breadth to
find there such labor as our plantations

I demanded. It was by no means a ques- - .

tion with us of Asiatic labor alone, but
one of any kind of labor, and yet wher- -
ever we turned we found that' the great

. continent had reaaily absorbed all the
i labor there was, and there was no sur- -'

plus for us. !

The efforts to find some way of culti- -
vating our cane fields were not confined
to those above mentioned. ' There existed
in the minds of some the impression that
the proper way to conduct a plantation

.was to divide the land into small lots and
place them in the hands of white men to
cultivate, instead of doing the work of
cultivation by. day laborers working for a
wage under one controlling management.
Accordingly the Ewa Plantation on this
island of Oahu, decided to experiment

jwith American farmers. Fifteen families
I of highly respectable people wctk .pare-ful- ly

selected in the Western States, and
all their expenses paid to the plantation,
where houses had been erected for them,
each with a garden patch surrounding it,
and wnere a large patch of common land
had been set apart for their use as pasture
for such stock as they desired to keep.

I Here they were given parcels of land to
cultivate in cane, on a profit sharing
basis, and every help was rendered in the
way of ploughing and preparing their' fields.' but notwithstanding , this and alt '
the Ewa Plantation Co. expended on this?
most creditable effort, to raise cane b
white farmers, these people were not ab)
to perform the necessary labor, and thejr
drifted away by degrees, so that in about
a year none of the fifteen families wer
left. Other experiments of a similar na'
ture have been made, with like resuit.
The planters generally are prepared! to
encourage the cultivation of cane by srball
farmers, if there is any assurance that,the
undertakings will be carried out.-- '

In connection with the questions of
homesteading and of developing Hawuii
on strictly American lines, it is prper to

, point out that all the lands cultivated by
plantation companies who find it neces-
sary to irrigate, because of the uncertain-
ty of the rainfall, were either arid wastes
or bare pasture lands before they were

j acquired by these companies, who sunk
artesian wells, established expensive
pumping plants, constructed their ditches
and pipe lines, and at enormous cost
brought water onto the lands, and there-
by made agriculture a possibility. If
development . of homesteaders only had
been possiDle, tne lands which are now
cane fieius would be in their primitive
condition, because their irrigation was
only rendered possible by the investment
of a very large amount of capital.-

Apart from this fact, there remains the
consideration that even if

.white men could labor in the cane fields,
and were willing to undertake such work,
there is no possibility of obtaining from
any quarter, and least of all from the
United States mainland, a sufficient num-
ber to fill our needs.

At present, as has been said, Japan is
the only source of our labor supply, and
while no dissatisfaction with the work
people of that country is either express-
ed or implied, our experience has taught
us that it, like all other countries from
which we have in the past endeavored
to introduce laborers, is not to be relied
upon for that regular and sufficient sup-
ply which is essential to our success as
a cane sugar country; and we believe
that a properly regulated and restricted
immigration of Chinese field laborers
would solve our difficulty without in the
slightest degree interfering with the wel-

fare of the native or American population
of the group. On the contrary, as the

j'
prosperity of the'staple industry of these
islands increases, so will that of the en--!
tire population irrespective of nationality

'or occupation, as sugar is the pivot on
: which we revolve, and on the success of
; the sugar industry depends the well- -
being of every resident in the islands.

I Surprise has at times been expressed by
'those of imperfect knowledge of our con-
ditions that other Industries besides su- -
gar do not attract more attention in Ha--j
waii, but a more intimate acquaintance

' with us has speedily discovered the fact
that while the possibilities of this coun
try outside of the sugar industry are not
inconsiderable, the difficulty of securing
an adequate supply of labor stands al-

ways in the way of enterprise, alongside
of other difficulties which need not be
hire referred to.

A few years fcnek great hopes were en-

tertained that the cultivation of coffee
could be profitably undertaken on a large
scale. It had been grown in a somewhat
unscientific manner for years", and was al-

ways widely esteemed by reason of its

(Continued on Page 2).

magnitude of the sugar business, theas the attorney for the former Queen success or failure of which depends to so
of Hawaii. In which of these capacities large an extent on a sufficient supply of

labor. For field labor in Hawaii a largedo you appear now?" "Humphreys said
proportion ot Japanese and Chinese are

he was coming under the general in- - an at,soiute necessity, in so far as no
vitation to the people to present any other class of labor is procurable to any

matters they thought to be of lmpor- - er Jxtecane sugar.growing countries
tance, and in addition to a special at-- j either possess an indigenous laboring

tention given by one of the members Population for cultivation, or have within
'easy reach people who are readily ob- -

of the Commission. Some one in t"e tainable for tropical field work and
audience whispered, "Butt In," and with whose physique and constitution enable

thn to undertake -e-heldwork with- -
that, whether or not it was audible. ;

the argument and the statement went Tne natiVe population of the Hawaiian
on Islands is very limited, and the tendency

'of the laboring class is not towards field
There will, be given up to the hear-ilwo- rk They make good mechanics, and

Ing only this morning's session, and a large portion are engaged in a variety

it is more than likely that the lanaisjof ju
pf the hotel where the session will be ber empioyed on sugar estates is so small
held beginning at nine o'clock" will be as to be hardly worth mentioning. This

the scene of a lively conflict of wit, so. ttha. in ;f-
-

Some of the local members of the bar laborers to the islands, and many coun-an- d

tries have been drawn from. There hasbusiness men stated to the mem- -
I in the past been emigration from Ger- -

bers of the commission yesterday aft-irn- an Norway anj Sweden, Azores, Ma- -

ernoon that the statements which they deira,' Portugal. Galicia, China and Japan,

would hear this morning demanded . XtSSS "S
nlal, and at least one was invited to nave corne m Bmall numbers,
appear. Attorney General Dole an-- j So far as the Europeans and the

cans are concerned, they have, with one
nounced that he would ask to be heard exception been found unfitted for tropi- -

when Kumphreys was concluded, and Cal field work; they could not perform it,

the Commission said they would be.gJMglad to hear him. After noon the Com- - portUguese from Madeira and the Azores,
mission will be taken for a ride about who for a few years after their arrival

showed themselves willing and capable
the harbor and perhaps to Pearl Har- -

tQ p?rform good field work. Tne improv- -
bor in the John A. Cummins, as the ed condition of their, own countries no
guests of the Chamber of Commerce 'longer necessitating emigration these

people now show no disposition to come
and there will be given to this Inspec-jt- o tnese islands. Of the Portuguese who
tion-o- f the harbors the entire afternoon, originally came to Hawaii as assisted

There will then be nothing done imtU- - whodjdt gotoh.
Monday for Sunday will be taken up they do riot engageto any large extent

where the mem- - J in fi eld labor, and their children, by theHui1.pil.a d pf the excellent Hawaiian free school
bers of the party will be the guests of gystem( have fitted themselves for more
Capt. Whiting. congenial occupation than agricultural

. . . ii.ofi labor affords.

space within the reef while not suf-
ficient t allow a big ship to turn,
would permit the island to be circled on
the inside of the harbor.

The question of Indemnity is also
one which will probably .cause consid-
erable trouble before it is settled. The
Marcus Island Guano Co. claims to
have expended in the neighborhood of
$10,000 for the purchase of the schooner
and investigations already made, which
are rendered useless because of the re-
fusal of Japan to allow the work to be
finished. The samples of guano brought
back were found to be all that had
been expected, though as the party
was not allowed to finish its Investiga-
tions the extent of the deposits are still
unknown.

The Marcus Island Guano Co. was
organized with a capital of one million
dollars, divided into shares of ten dol-
lars each, and the stock was reported
to be selling at anywhere from four
to six dollars per share, though it had
not been placed on the open market.
The company also had contracts for
furnishing 30,000 tons of guano an-
nually to California parties, and ex-
pected to do almost as well in Hawaii.
The guano was to be sold for fourteen
dollars per ton, and there was an esti-
mated, profit of eight dollars per ton.
On these figures the company, in case
it is refused possession of the island,
will demand an indemnity of a sum in
the neighborhood of four million dol-
lars. .

The claim of the company that a
warship should oe sent to Marcus Isl-
and to place Captain Rosehill in pos-
session is based upon a nearly analo-
gous case which occurred during Pres-- ,

all declined. J. K. Kamanalu was then
elected first vice president and E. E.
Mossman second vice president. J. A.
Johnson was chosen for treasurer with-
out opposition.

The executive committee was elected
unanimously aa follows: Lorrin An-

drews, chairman: K. George, Fred B.
Damon, J. H. Craig and W. F. Jocher.
For judges of election were chosen Jack
Lucas, George Smithies and W. Lt
Howard. A vote of thanks was ten-

dered Mr. Noyes for the use of his lawn
and tent.

Previous to adjournment there was
speaking by Lorrin Andrews, R. W. Ay-

lett and Clarence Crabbe. Mr. Andrews
.spoke of the good showing being made
in registration and advised the mem-

ber? of the club to see that everyone In
the new precinct registered and that
they then voted the Republican ticket
The attendance at the meeting, he said,
was an Indication of the enthusiasm of
the Republican party.

Lieutenant Henry Watterson, a son
of the famous editor, resigned from the
armv. It is said he did so to escape
court martial for having drawn his pay
tWjce

A petition to the Secretary of War
for indemnity from Japan with" the fur- -'

ther request that the United States
send a gunboat to Marcus Island to
place Captain Rosehill in possession
will be the next move in the Marcus
Island' controversy, according to a
statement made yesterday by Col. Thos.
Fitch. Mr. Fitch will prepare the rec-
ords in jthe case and have them printed
'3ffdT,w-a- i leave for Washington about
the middle of next month to present the
matter to the State Department.

The officers of the Marcus Island
Guano Co. are busily engaged in pre-
paring their case for presentation to
the United States government. The
facts will be set out in a printed brief
containing also the maps of the Island,
photographs taken there and a copy
of the communications received from
the Japanese government. It is claim-
ed now that the Japanese lieutenant
committed an overt act in ordering the
members of the expedition to leave the
island before their work, had been com-
pleted, for even though they made no
claim to the island, yet as citizens of a
friendly power Japan should have al-

lowed the scientific men to pursue their
investigations without molestation. Be-
sides the value of Marcus Island for
its guano deposits, and as a cable land-
ing place, it is said now, that its prin-
cipal value 13 for a coaling station for
the United States. The formation of
the coral reed about the island with
plenty of deep water to the shore line,
would permit of an entrance being cut
in the reef sufficient to allow a large
vessel to come in and coal. The open

EIGHTH PRECINCT
CLUB ORGANIZED

Republicans in Nwly Created
Precinct Prepare for

Campaign.

With hearty enthusiasm the Re-

publicans in the newly created Eighth
district of the Fourth precinct formally
organized for the campaign last even-

ing. The meeting was held in a tent
in the Noyes residence on Beretania
street and from thirty to forty voters
were in attendance.

W. Aylett presided at the meeting
until the selection of the permanent
chairman was made.

Chas. Hustace Jr. was elected presi-
dent without opposition and took the
chair immediately. Jack Lucas was
nominated for secretary and declined.
T. H. Petrie was then elected unani-
mously.

Lucas, John Kea and L. A. Andrews
were nominated as vice presidents, but

I '

c.
f.
J-

nnennne; wmmuu xi.cl Tne impossibility of securing a sum- -
o'clock yesterday morning the Naval cient SUjPy of Hawaiian or other labor-Stati- on

room was filled with visitors, ) ers able to endure the work In cane fields
'forced the planters of these islands into

the business men of the city being inja Peliance on Cnina and japan for the
the preponderance. "Chairman Mitchell necessary supply. The Chinese have

that he had given the flrstjw f-sei-
vesto bea iaw-tim- e

for the morning to the Chamber tne Tjnjted States exclusion laws shut out
of Commerce, and that the business in- - this nationality from Hawaii as soon as

annexation became an ract,
terests would be heard first. There now placedour sole lle!H.ndo,K.e 13
were delegations from each oJ the As- - on Japan for such intermittent supply' of

sociations in the room.
Chairman Irwin of the Chamber rose

and thanked the Chairman of the Com
mission saying also that the Chamber
would wait until there was opportunity out few Japanese come, while t tne
to proffer something new, filling in any 'same time numbers of Chinese and Jap- -

. larese leave the mmtli'v.gaps which might remain in the testi-- j To show'juf5t wh.n the o.ndif. ns are
mony offered by the various associa- - ; in this respect it may be stated thut from

H Ji to Jane a 1W 5,atlons. He suggested the presence ofi'AuKu"t(Japanese men arrived in the country and
delegation from the Planters' Asso- - 2,&0 left the country, making the total
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A NEW DISCOVERY
BUSINESS IN TELL OPENJUST

SISLANDS'OF

(Continued from Page L)
excellent quality, and there was every
reason to believe mat with the adoption
of modern methods the coffee industry
could be made a flourishing and profit-
able nni. Lare-- tracts of land were

Skirts
UU11UM1V

M4DB OF
divided into homesteads by the govern- -' He went over the experiments, maae Dy by Mr George c Eldridge of that
ment, and private lands were acquired by J the white men at Lihue, Capt.

drying place- - After a Ions search he has foundenterprising farmers; costly
houses and cleaning plants were erected, Makee s experiments and others and something better than gold In a re
and all the plans were laid for the con- - w. O, Smith UIKed of the negroes used cent interview he sas.duct of the business on a soynd basisJ

k lgviUe
Much of the work of a coffee plantation) " ' "Yes, I have made what I consider to
can be accomplished by white men with As to the two instances of crueItvjbean important discovery. To tell you
a comparatively moderate amount of help, anege(j m reports, he said that these about it I must start at the begin-"b- ut

during the critical time of harvesting were thg on,y points xound in many,ning
lhe, c..w!" tmUn,LJ years. He said reports of cruelty were, ..That was a number of years ago,"

unaccustomed to it, there was never
any food furnished by the estates.

The statement that no effort was
made to secure white labor he saidj
was untrue, as shown by his statement.

He said the statement that the em- -

ployees were subject to espionage and
brutality was untrue. .

I

The statement that large bodies of
Japanese were brought in in anticipa- -
tion of annexation was false. There
was a long statement as to the send-- ;
ing back of some laborers who came
without compliance with the laws.

As to the reference to the condition ;

D0K sedPIQUE,
LINEN'

better than any v--e have heretofore been able to secure.

MADE BY A MAN IN ALLEGHENY,

PENNSYLVANIA.

George C. Kldridge Finds Some-

thing Which Many Consider to be

Better Than Gold His Statement

Thgre ,g much talk m the town of
A11h,. Pa over the discovery made

forced me to be very irregular with my
meals and that, together with a general
misuse of my stomach, brought on ner- -
vous dyspepsia. My trouble commenced
wftjj bloating constipation and this was
accompanied with pain in the back and
stomach. I suffered with shortness of
breath and palpitation of the heart.
sleeplessness and an absolutely miser
abie feeling at all times. About three

couraged. Then I tried Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. Relief came
in about a week and at the end of four
months I was entirely well.

'I can only say that I believe I owe
1 - A Tv XT : 1 1 ! I 1 3my me tu ur. vv imams r-- mis ami

can find no words to express my thanks
for what they have done for me. Bet- -

fter than gold i3 but mild praise for
them. Everybody who knows me re--
marks the wonderful change. I can eat
anything now, sleep like a child and do
my work with ease. I do not need
medicine any more although I always
keep Dp. Williams Pink Pills for Pale
People on hand. j

Mr. Eldridge lives at No. 235 Carroll
street, and is but one of thousands who
always speak of Dr. Williams' Pink
miio m, a e

1 XX XXXI.,X. I 1 J 1 1 0 VJ aii3C,

of the Porto Ricans, he said it was years ag0 j had an attack which con-adro- it,

but in fact the condition of the fined me to my bed for three weeks and
Porto Ricans was bad when they sailed times without number after that I was
from home and here they were treated I obliged to give up. My kidneys also
with every consideration and were con- - j became affected and caused me consid-siderab- ly

improved in health after tney erabie trouble. .

had become acclimated. . J "Four different doctors attempted to
He said the charge that white me- - cure me but they gave me only tem-chani- cs

were being forced out by Orien-- 1 Dorarv relief. I became utterly dis- -

ments and appropriations, as have been
suggested, is well provided for.

For the Merchants' Association of Ho-
nolulu: '

(Signed.) G. W. SMITH,
W. W. DIMOND.
JAMES WAKEFIELD,
F. J. HUMBURG,
ROBT. CATT.ON,

Committee.

There was much questioning when
the Fire claims clause came up. Sena-
tor

I

Burton wanted more facts, asking
principally if there was improvidence

!

in the caring for the people who were
i

made homeless. Mr. Smith could not
see how this entered into the justice of
the claims, as those bills were paid by
the Territory but Burton insisted upon
having the figures. He said that the!
measure was put through the commit- -
tee under pressure and he voted for it
with reluctance. Senator Mitchell as
well saying that he felt there was be- -
ins established a bad precedent, and'
that he would have fo meet ouestions.
fr,r nnv. revivfli 0f oinlm would '

is, aim w c uciicvi: Lin .ti. i clui n mi
They know what this remedy will do, fully satisfy your honorable body that no
for they have used it. It acts directly wanton or unnecessary waste of property

was permitted, and that the whole pur-o-n
the blood and nerves. jt10sp, of th Sftnifat.v firfs was th radi-- !

time, the necessary number of pickers
was not forthcoming, and as the fall in
the value of coffee occurred about
this time, it was impossible for
the planters to pay the high wages de-

manded by laborers, and the coffee indus-
try of Hawaii declined, while that of
other countries more favored in their
labor conditions, apparently continues to
flourish despite the fact that there is so
serious a uifference between the coffee
market today and that of a few years ago.
It is not unreasonable to suppose that if
the labor supply of these islands was
abundant, and if coffee was subject to a
protective tariff in the United States, the
industry would survive and give profit-
able and agreeable occupation to many.

The rice Industry of the islands has al-

ways been a large one, but the exclusion
of Chinese from the islands will have
the effect of grauually reducing the area
of rice under cultivation, until before
long little or none will be raised; a valu-
able industry will be lost, and the land
Tentals, which amount to so considerable

' a total, will no longer accrue to the own-
ers,, very many of whom are Hawalians.

The revenue derived by the government
from rice lands will, of course, be lost,
should rice cultivation be discontinued in
these islands, and to give some idea of
the value of the Chinese to the Territory
as taxpayers, it might be proper to men-
tion that they pay taxes to the amount
of about $133,000 annually.

The arguments commonly used against
Chinese immigration are so well known
that it is unnecessary to repeat them, or
even to refer to them further than to say
that while they may be good when ap-

plied to the mainland, they cannot with
justice be applied to Hawaii. Laws and
regulations which cover all the conditions .

existing on the mainland do not of neces--sit- y

fit our conditions, and we urgently
and with all deference would ask that the !

excellent laws and " regulations of the
United States be so modified for Hawaii,
not only in respect to labor matters, but
in many other respects, that this country
may not suffer by their application.

We fully appreciate the immense
amount of work with which Congress has'
had to deal since these islands became an
Integral part of the great Republic of the
United States, ' and we know how difficult
It has' been for members of the Senate
and House of Representatives to find
time to study the conditions prevailing
here in Hawaii, but now that you gentle-men'ha- ve

favored us, with this most wel-

come visit, we feel that the conditions
and needs of this outlying Territory will
be more perfectly understood, and that
we may reasonably expect to have ac-

corded to us permission to avail ourselves
of an assured labor supply.

We would respectfully ask that in' con-
sidering this question, and In laying it
before others, you bear the following
few facts in mind:

t. The industries on which these isl-

ands depend for their commercial exist-
ence are sugar and rice, but mainly
sugar.

2. The shipping, the extent and value
of our purchases on our mainland, the
well-bein- g of our merchants, professional
men and mechanics depends either di-

rectly or indirectly on these industries.
3. The success of these industries de-

pends on an adequate and reliable supply
of laborers.

4. There is practically no indigenous
population to draw field labor fronn

5. Apart from the impossibility of pro-
curing American laborers in sufficient
numbers, they cannot and will not, work
In tropical cane fields.

6. If by reason of these islands not
having a sufficient labor supply, or if the
full protection of the tariff is curtailed.
our industries will naturally suffer as will
the trade of the mainland with us; a
trade by the way which is the largest
enjoyed by mainland manufacturers and
traders with any country of the size
the Territory of Hawaii.

So far as the labor situation is con

meet with a hard fight. He wanted all ) ,IMU ia"U3 ana eiW me truits
the' possible facts, so that the dues- - Oriental labor. He was compelled to

a,lm,t that the men named had beention could be met on the floor.
F. W. Macfarlane said he was the, neTrre many 'ears-chairma- n

of the Fire Court, and he He made a statement as to the fact
wanted the commission to visit the th,at J- - G- - Spencer who was secretary
quarters and see the system followed, j of the Chamber of Commerce was now
Mr. Irwin, as a banker, explained how ' occupying government property of
the banks opposed the issuance of war

tals was untrue, for the reason that
there was not so much work now and
the men had gone back to the Coast.
He cited the Iron works and the Young
building as places where many mechan-
ics had been discharged on account of
nothing for them to do.

As to the statement that there had
been. only pretense of securing- - white
labor he said that the American did
not work with a pick and shovel He
said the average wage here was $18 a
month. He denied the charge of hold-
ing back wages, saying it was a case
if one did not work he did not get pay.

Senator Burton asked "if with the la-

bor door closed here and open in Cuba,
that would give an advantage there,
and was told that in the opinion of
the witness it would. The Cnamber
of Commerce promised to furnish full
data as to the cost of producing su--

tgar.
Again Senator Burton wanted to

know" If there was objection on the part
of the Hawaiians to Chinese, and was
told by several that there was not, and
Mr. Irwin said that the Hawaiian pre-
ferred dock labor to the plantations.

Senator Cecil Brown read the follow
ing argument of the bankers on coin-
age:

BANKERS' MEMORIAL.
Honolulu, H. T., Sept. .11, 1902.

To the Honorable Commission of the
United States Senate.

Gentlemen: Under Act of the Hawaiian
Governmtnt in the year 1SS3, $1,000,000 in
silver coin, $500,000 in dollars, $350,000 in
halves,. $125,0uo in quarters and $25,000 in
dimes of the same weight and fine
ness as United States coin were
minted in San Francisco and put in
to circulation in these Islands, from
18S4 to 1886, replacing a silver coinage
consisting of Mexicans, pieces,
pesos, sols, etc.

The Hawaiian silver had a leal lender
value of $10, United States gold being
required under the Hawaiian laws for
larger amounts. At no time has there
been any difference in the value of Ha-
waiian as compared with United Statei
silver, although, when the Hawaiian was
first put in circulation, all silver wa3 at a
small discount, say 1 per cent, in purchase
of foreign exchange. For years past sil-
ver has circulatea freely in these islands
at par with United States gold, andj has
been accepted for large amounts in pay-
ments in excess of its legal tender vslue,
without discount. Upon annexation of
these Islands no special Act was passed
by Congress to legalize the Hawaiian
silver, nor was any provision made for j

its redemption or recoinage into United ,

States money, but the full face value of
Hawaiian silver as a coin, at par with
United States gold, has been maintained i

hv th? Virtiiks nnd ui?intR hnnstps. n v I

reason of their so accepting it on denbslt !

land for exchange and all business pur-- ;
poses. 1 nis tpe DanKs nave been enaoiea

being that of a. local bank- which had a

rants to prevent speculation, and none J tr- -

could tell of any speculation in the! He sail as to Isenberg, who Intro-certificat- es.

. jduced the Chamber of Commerce reso-Th- e

Commission gave some more time ?ution, that he was promoter of the
to the Hawaii Ditch Company project, McBryde plantation, and he read from
Mr. McClanahan being on the stand.
He recapitulated the testimony of his
associates, saying however that he was
never asked to sign any agreement of

,

which was accepted as part of the case,1
consolidation. After a long hearing he' He said the Merchants Association
was asked if he was willing to permit almost the same as the Chamber of
the people of the district to settle the Commerce, and that the latter was

as to the company which Bamzed to assist in bolstering up prop- -

The Tailor ing much

Deen awarded by the Fire Claims Com- -
mission to the various claimants, and that
the P,aid aima"V Wlli ?etert"ny e&r a

as well as the whole of their .. indirect
iOSSe8, for which no claim whatever has
been maae or allowed.

5. That it is an. undoubted fact that the
business of the community has suffered
severely and is still suffering from the
non-payme- nt of these claims, and if some
are not Paid within a reasonable time,
jny of these claimants who practically

their substance in these sanitary
fl be forced bankruptcy,

6. We respectfuUy suggest that your
honorable "Body examine with care the
records of the Board of Health, which
controlled the welfare of the port and
city during the epidemic of the bubonic
plague, as also the records of the pro- -
ceedings of the Fire Claims Commission- -

l.,.li,.,. , ..
cation of the bubonic plague.

7. The Inability of the Territorial gov- - t

ernment to meet the payment of these
claims has been rendered evident by
statements now and heretofore made to
your committee.

We would therefore urge the appropria-
tion by Congress of a sufficient amount to
cover the awards made by the Fire
Claims Commission.

We wish to bear testimony to the effi
cient work t'one during the past two
years Dy tne unitea states Marine Hos
pital Service, and we. would respectfully'
urge your recommendation of such appro-
priations as will provide for. the exten-
sion and further equipment of the Quar-
antine Station in Honolulu.

We respectfully suggest that the cost
of maintaining and improving the condi- -
tion of our harbors be borne by the
Federal Treasury, and the burden of
maintenance- - and improvements necessary j

to meet the changing conditions, result- - !

ing from the ever increasing tonnage of ,

vessels built, is too heavy for this com
munity to bear when deprived of the
revenue irom me customs recemis.

We hpe rpsiiectfullv to emnhasize the
fact that the benefits from the execution

i n 1. iui jiuuiju w ui 11. ui tina (..iiHiucLci me mic
of a national than local value. More
American shipping tonnage puts in at j

Island ports than at any other ports of
tne vvuiiu, uu imuc ul Liiu&e ui cue xvLaiii- -
land. It is highly desirable for the foster- -

,

"'b w vi it tv. o oiuj.m,
naroors oe aeepenea ana continually Kepi

(clear of mountain silt, so that ships of
large tonnage can be brought into harbor
and to a wharf in safety. Shipping inter- -

j

ests between the Orient. Australian Colo- -
nies, and Western American ports will
be greatly furthered by having safe, deep
harbors and good wharf accommodations
nl nnrl TOTinllllll

'fo T)rovldf for the lareer class of ves- -

sels, both of the merchant marine and
navy, which are now coming into . use

safe entrance and sneedv handling of car

them. Other departments are using rooms
in buildings which are needed for the'
use of the Territorial government, and it
would seen to be for the best interests
of all that a Federal building should be
erected without loss of time, where Fed- -

rnl nfRops nnd ronrts cnnlil he estahlish- -
ed and the rooms in the buildings which
were formerly used by the Territory
given up again for such use. j

The existence of two sets of silver
coins is an anomaly which may cause
much trouble, if for any reason or with
nut nnv tnn1 reason the renndintinn of
the "Kalakaua" uoliar comes about. It
is intrinsically of the same value as the
United States dollar, so that the cost of
retiring it would but slightly exceed that!...oi recoinage, a cost so small in compari- -
son to the advantages to be derived, that
we trust Congress will take the necessary
stena tn insure the nassne nf the hill re. ;

ti w it

","u'au" n5ULiduun wuuiu uiBc
that the Port of Honolulu (an American
port) be the ?cea" stopping place of

,ce elWen anu
-- "

The Mprfhants' Association wonlil nrff--

Coffee, one of the minor Industries of
Hawaii, has suffered late years chiefiy
from the increased supply of the South
American product. In any future read- -
justment of the tariff, we would bespeak
your consideration for Hawaiian coffee.

In conclusion, we would respectfully
submit that the withdrawal of the cus-
toms receipts from the Territory is re-
sponsible, to a very great extent," for the
existing financial stringency. Figures
have hf-e- presented to von in .the me.

sion from the Planters' Association
signed by W. G. Irwin who wa.s a splen
did type of the British gentlemenVand
for him to attempt to influence Ameri-
can legislation was at least bad taste.

He then read from the Congressional
Record a telegram addressed' to Senator
W. P. Frye urging: reenaotment

law, and signed anions others by
Mr. Irwin at San Francisco, which he
said would prove that he was a sort
of absentee landlord.

He then said Mr. F. M. Swanzy is
today British Vice-Consu- l, and that
fact was not disclosed to the Com
mission.

Senator Mitchell said that leaving the
matter of nationality aside what had
ne to say in resard to the facts and the
?V",UUBS- - uinpnreys saia ne

fd nA f ree as to the facts, and he
thought it important that the Commis- -

1 f Ineu wTe not m- -
terested in building up an American
citizenship here, but would simply make
lne,r lurlunes an- - tnen would retire to
.v.-- , . . . ,

greai vaiue at a rental of only $50 a

"la u"""un "3 jucttryae Donas, to
1now ca"se for Mr. Isenberg s feeling "

"c. lueu nis ic$ryae decisions

us'"u'13 ai vvasnington.
ne

.
uDmuiea

.
a report of the presi- -

uenl or tlle Board of Immigration
showing that In is?ft that ffi.i.jt oai,iw "w

the benefits from Oriental labor would
be temporary, and also read the history
of the exclusion movement of that time.

fieiirpa nimfp,i Tanaw Q o.,,,..
that ngures were hard mercenaries.
and Senator Mitchell said he had
doubtless heard that figures could be
made to lie. Humphreys had in his
hand a government report and he wav- -
ed said: "When the arch liar
is nguring then we may use the result."

"You may use the figures," said Sena-
tor Mitchell.

Before Judge Humphreys had con- -
cluoeu tne commission adjourned until
mne o clock this morning when the
meeting will be held at the hotel.

xil

Healthful

Beverages
When you want liquors for
social or medicinal use, order
some of our European

end
' rt l et .

. 10 yrs.

. 11 "
. 15

Fine Red Port Wine (Lieboa) very
old.

The foregoing WINES are
excellent appetizers; and for
INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants.

Gome, Give Us a Call !

The Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House.

Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
25 King St., near Bethel

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1G5 King St.,

Opposite Young EUg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Ceieteratel Douglas
Closet

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMKT

Manager.

should be given the right to the water, j

ana said ne Was. All of his associates'
answered the same question to the same

. .u... it 1 jiuw xy , uul m lci ucui us uiiiiug lu
answer. I

When asked if he would be willing
to n(Jrmit thA lnpnl ?n,wnm(,t tn rto.

-
, . . , , . .

.v.. ..1111.0 ..n- -
dered. lie said ne knew Oov. Dole nad
absolute faith in his integrity. He fav- -
ored the passage of the House bill, with
amendments as suggested by Gov. Dole.

Qa-stio- ns by Senator ivxitchell brought
). C th ? f a- -. t that in the opinion of Mr.
iicClaiiiiijn there would be no other
company possible if the rights were
Slanted to the Hawaii Ditch Company.

Herbert Gehr, of the Kohala-Hil-o

Railroad Company, was next on the
stand and he was questioned at length,
saying that he had talked of the wa- - f

ter scheme with O'Shaughnessy, on the'
way to San Francisco, and he thought
the matter was thus brought to the at- - j

tention of McCrossdn. His testimony

the document.
A. C. Gehr recalled got into hot wa-

ter when he stated that he had ex-

pended some $6,000 before hearing that
Col. Parker had in an application. He
was asked why he had not made an
investigation before expending this
money and could only say he did not
think there was any other man inter- -
ested. He was finally induced to an- -
swer a Question as to what Col. Jones
was- - 10 uo, Dy saying tnat ne was a- . - -- - - .

rerned we respectfully Submit that tnese " ll,,ul" u" uu" "e wan uirougn me transrer or tne custom on me facinc, 11 is a maiier 01 great
nointa or facts cover the ground and in tne large demands of plantations and House and Internal Revenue receipts to importance that channels should be deep-- t,

4f ,. v,0 Bt.wiioH th the outlying districts. The only exception the Federal Government, and proceed to ened and harbors enlarged to admit of

temporary excess of silver and offered 1-- 8 be neutralized to the advantage of both go and fuel.
of 1 per cent premium for gold. Ithe Federal and Territorial governments. The necessity is apparent for better

This situation, however, is neither safe To the growth of the cane and its manu- - provision for offices for the various de-n- or

satisfactory. As a Territory of the facturf intn snnr ia dim tv,a mmcioi tormmta nf th Voot
United States our circulating medium if not the political, position of these Isl- - The Post Office and Custom House are brought also all the previously told
should be uniform with the currency of ands today. This industry fostered by not adequately provided for prompt facts about the meetings and the al-t- he

Mainland and should be a United the reciprocity treatv bfforo nnripxatmn handling of the business which comts to leered agreement of Col. Parker to sign

At all druggists, or direct from Dr.

tady, N. Y., fifty cents per box; six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents. '

;

-t

j

Territory, which alone is not sufficient
for our requirements, and the recoinage
of the Hawaiian into United States coin
and .ireturn of the same for circulation in
the Territory is necessary, and would, in
our opinion, result in an increased demand
for silver coin. .

Very respectfully,
CLaUS SPRECKELS & CO.
THE BANK OF HAWAII,
LTD., C M. COOKE,

Cashier.
V BISHOP & CO. -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII AT HONOLULU,

By its President,
CECIL BROWN.

YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LTD., K. IMANISHI,

Manager.

George W. Smith then read the
'statement of the Merchants', Associa-

tion
1

which was the following:
MERCHANTS' MEMORIAL.

Honolulu, H. T., Sept. 2, 1902.
To the Hon. J. II. Mitchell, Hon. J. R.

Burton and Hon. A. G. Foster,
of the United States Senate

Committee 011 Pacific Islands and Por
to Rico.

Sirs: The undersigned, a committee
duly appointed by the Merchants' Asso- -
ciation of Honolulu, beg to submit, lor
your consideration, the following memo--
rial on, the economic and other conditions
of this Territory.

We will necumo tVint vn nnn.mrcnnt
with the fact that annvntinn tn th '

United States has resulted in a serious
pecuniary loss to the Government of Ha- -

state how. in our oninion. this lnss mm

has been seriously injured, since then, bv
the application of the United States labor
Iawg and Chinese Exciusion Act; While
yielding to none in our desire to see this
become "a white man's country" to the

..11 ...... x 1 . ... -

possible for the white man to labor In
the cane fields, even at a high rate of
wncesi We 1 ,1 4 1, ..... r ... . ,r n

'
relaxation of the laws just referred to,
such as would enable our nltinters tn draw
labor from Asia and get enough of it, un- -
der such restrfottnna n it mivht seem
right to Congress to indicate. This class
of labor, if brought here under proper
conditions, would not come into competi- -
tion with American labor. As merchants,

. twe naVe leave tne iurtner discussion or
this matter to the Planters' Association,
but the sugar industry is so very much
the most imDortant of all TTawaiinn enter,
nriaes. that it n.nrht .v,iv,v nn,.

,
1- - Tnat the PrPerty destroyed

-

and for
which compensation is claimed was only
condemned t
examination bv the Roarii nf whC Vn
that said Board of Health was satisfied

ept away
b' was caused by the sanitary fire

'setting with the air! of a. strong trarie
wind, entirely beyond the control of the
Fire Department

o Tt,.t tu ,.! ,.v,j i
' those Mnitv- - fin-- s t. o, t v
epidemic to the closest limits possible, in

coast of the Mainland, and to hold it
within the contaminated sections of the
city.

4. That the losses by the
destruction of building jim:t'iiuiu prop-

C"a 01 amCU3t mA'M "hlCh hM

states legal tender, particularly as no
onctary disturbance would result from

,tne charlge; our coins Deine of the same
denomination, weight and fineness as the
united btates coins, and, as above stat- -

UCilCl O llilil ' xx .vu . " " '
conditions prevailing here you will thor
oughly agree in their accuracy.

- Respectfully submitted,

During the reading there were many
questions brought out. WThen the coffee
subject was touched Senators Foster
ami Burton showed much interest and.
askecLior further Information Thp lat- -

ter wanted not only the present produc
tion but as well what might be ex

pected in ten years' time. ti. . ,wi
if it would not serve the same purpose j

0 nrttinn if there was a bountv on
,

coffee, which would give the planters j

niifl1 Advantage. He said there would;
h(inn tn tnriff nnleqn there was

"M-"- "

".""o .n; 1 rum men. oi. yai. luiiroi fALfm possioie it nas Deen aemon-- e
0n tne other hand, without United States strated on several nrensinna th,t it i im.

9

a prospect of entire filling of the Amer- - our postmaster general to his department
lean demand by local production, when Washington on this subject. As stated

Republican' ?aw.t"a? fT iS taj5en lrt laree
It would come under the .amounts by, postofflces in pay- -

mnunce c0 assist lit Via Dpanien 1'Ort .
settms the franchise and any stockj ijj Port" Winesubscriptions needed.

Col. Parker wanted to know whether Amontillado Sherry

xn llll,nlaI1n o. t(raf,cw 1, , V. V. i- m f n

iegal value behind them, conditions are
spt to ar!se at any time to interfere with

line circulation ot our Hawaiian coins ana
cause serious financial disturbance, which
would specially affect the laboring classes
ofhe. Territry, who could ill afford it.

we Deg to reitr you. to tne letter Of

monr nf monAv nn I tiro V...n .ai in Kjnw.u .0
peu 10 nunoiuiu aim ueposueo wun tne

al XTr,?!8 T the.,First Nation- -
the bank

cannot count as reserve: neither can it be

tender and Hpwallan Eilver r,.f.iJoii VIit wou.u impossible for the
banks to find an outlet and continue to
maintain its parity with gold, not that it

. 1 , it n n Vitreiprinciple yi inuictuuu "i a.

product.
Among the many points raised, when

v, noii.r nf lahnr n.-o-a nn Senator
lshiPPe.d t0 th Mainland and the rad long statement in which he onfirst place in suchsaid that something had been ; a memorial as this. We neartily indorse the statementsd for cred,t ,n account. for these Or provision for payment of losses in- - made before your Honorable Commission, viewed the situation saying that there

said before the Commission as to the .reasons it might accumulate to such tn curred in the stamping out of the bu- - by the Secretary of the Territory, as to were a great many Orientals in the city
system of contractual labor and charges !fxtn af,to cause serious inconvenience; jbonic plague in Honolulu. 1S99-190- 0. the necessity of having the island coasts who were driving out the white me- -

of bad treatment. Mr. Swanzy replied ouldTe madT? or Ungates '

faS- -
reSpectful,y submit tne foI,owinpJif" . . !

Cha"!?S- - He. thht thi.3.co.uld not b!

not required in circulation, but simply
' "V, "t '

ntion tn the tLT ,11 th? TrTlses .t0 be destroyed were upon the Federal Government the advis--
,
Jn tbe city they came Into competition

- i""c '"I"., a careiui record was ability of offering tenders to the local,"11" le wiute men ana caused muchCustom House of this city will not re- - kent of earn hniimr, kii, . ,.7 ' rn,,Kio- ' "-- tlZJ.ZT 1 tirfS . . --ents of the Army and Navy, stationed Judge Humphreys was heard in sup- -

r 1 .5 . i . .juiicu uau me most innuence as court
stenographer or adjutant general or
whatever he was, and got only a laugh.

.

D. O. Camarinos was introduced and

a. wnite man s country wun tne mass or
here and onasea in everyTvt, In response to ques- -

. tions he said there was no trouble about
the Orientals on the plantations but

privilege, taking it that the committeellJclouied opinions of citi
zens He had appeared and made state- -
ments. within forty-eig- ht hours the
Chamber of Commerce received a reso-
lution tending to denounce him. He
said he did not believe any member
wanted to denounce him, but intended
to show that any statements from the
lower classes would be frownedupon by
the dominating class,

j He then read the utterances of the

He said the memorial to the Commis- -

business rnmmnnitv .t.. l le "'sasier oi January 3), 1900. at Honolulu, and. other things being plementing his former statement and
I ere property covering approximately equal, to award the contracts to local bid- - said he inViiAs a remedy for this dangerous and un- - thirtv. fu mx, i :. . desired raise a question of

that any statement that a laborer was
ill treated was absolutely and un- -
equlvocally false: the statement that
the planters were cruel was untrue.'1'3
He paid a compliment to the managers
who he said were clever men. He con- -

tinued that while It was not a Profit- -
able or pleasant task to take off mud
throw n. It was someLmei; necessarv to
do it. He then proceeded to meet some
of the points which had been raised.

As to the charge that the houses were
unfit for habitation, he said that anv
such statement must came from
ance. Senator Burton sa. that if the

.v. cuniiirj, luey were

The food was saiu to be unfit for hu -
mans, whereas except in the case of
Japanese who had just landed and who
were furnished meat because they were

f"!,'". u e !heiKrVl session, relating to
Hawaiian silver coinage and silver certif- -

. .saaory and
v.n: ifouirementS Ot this Territnrv

Our coins are In good order and have""r1 but little abrasion, and the cost
"'!I-i'"'V"'"- ana recoinage into Unit- - order to prevent the dread diseaseStates silver would be small tn the inc the , ; .i v.eu

' T, f,stimate that there is now left in
the original coinaee of

$1.0X.WK say in Hawaiian coin, the
airnes having entirely disappeared,
amount of VnitLST

mortal from the Builders and Traders'
change and it is unnecessary- - for n tn r.

V us t of such. improve- -
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I r. pany the Commission on its tour of
HawaiL Advertisement Changed Mondays.

AvSf f:i 42
Miss Tillie Walker, the young Ha-

waiian protege of Mr. G. Kunst, the
millionaire planter of Samoa, is making
excellent progress with her music at
Moscow, Russia, where she is studying
under one of the most celebrated vocal

Low Prices Prevail This Week
:

Ve the following items and andcom- - see tee to-d- r Your
bnThSS! PeDt mo:e prbfitab,- - .S.onr .ne? either "if you ;

E 5SCSSS S5XJ55 enoOOOOOCOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOCXD CXXOCXXXDOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOOOO

tjELIGHTFUL poi luncheon
was given yesterday afternoon
by Mrs. Samuel Parker on theAK'. J
lanai of her Emma street resi-

dence in honor of the ladies of the Sen-
atorial party now visiting in Honolulu,
including Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Foster,

vV. B. Erect Form Corsets
A new arrival in short, medium

ard long lengths. Special prices this
week. For instance hort length at 45c.l

Ladies Belts
Wonderful
Bargain

Any belt ft om our regu-
lar SJ.50 $2 00, $l.5 $1.
25, $ i.OO and 90c btock.
All fco at 25c each.

5000 Ya ds
of Embroideries

On sale this week, values the best
and at prices 'h.tt c,i not be duplicated.
All ne v, choice patterns. Cc, Sc, 10c,
12c, 15c and 16c ard.

i i

Childrens'
White Pique
Reefers

Actual reduction for
this week only

One-Ho- lf
of lobular pric?.

Mrs. Robertson, Miss Greggs and Mrs. '

John M. Thurston, wife of
Thurston. Queen Liliuokalani was also
a. guest of honor. The table was placed
on the lanai, and "was prettily decorated
in yellow, masses of coreopsis bios--
soms and ilima leis giving it a rich col- - j

oring. The guests partook of an elab- - '

orate poi lunch with all its accompani- -
ments of other choice native dishes,
while native melodies were played and
sung by Hawaiian musicians. The
luncheon was given at 1:30 o'clock, and
during the afternoon Col. Parker es-

corted the Senators, members of the
Commission and several friends, to the
lanai. It was one of the most elaborate
luncheons of the season. The guests
were Queen Liliuokalani, Mrs. Foster,
Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Robertson, Miss
Greggs, Mrs. J. M. Thurston, Mrs. Hen-
ry Highton, Mrs. Haalelea, Mrs. Coney,
Mrs. Gulick, Mrs. Herbert, Mrs. El-dred-

Mrs. Sammons, Mrs. Carter,
Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs. Freeth,
Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. Nawahi, Miss Alice
Campbell, Miss Mary Carter, Miss
Chry8ta.l, Mrs. George Macfarlane, Mrs.
S. C. Allen, Senator Mitchell, Senator
Burton, Senator Foster, Mr. McCrosson,
Judge ,Gear, Dr. King, Prince David
Kawananakoa, R. C. A. Peterson. The
gentlemen took their departure at three
o'clock, the ladles remaining until after
5 o'clock.

The Zenda Dancing Club gives a
dance at Progress Hall on Thursday

Boys' Regatta
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Wash Suits
To re luce our stock

we will give a reduction
of 10 per cent for this.
week only. Complete

BIti.v-
Afflerj. J. Hue of sizes.

Just Opened
Misses,
Children and
Infants' Wear

Ready mae dresses in
white and colored, from
6 nonths to 12 ) ears old.

Viator i
nt oj i
iersb;..

Also boys' kilt suit
and Uussian Blouse suits
at sperial prices.

evening, September 25.

re Ttitant' kin onos, lanl made saques and flannel wupjics at p3jiil
C:. p

nfftbe.i'--
t fei LJ

ad &
M 'it.i;

'

nd ht ;

prices tnis weeK.

Mr. and Mrs. C. von Haram haVe
moved to Pacific Heights and will o
cupy the J. B.. Atlverton home there,
until their own residence is completed.

Mr. and Airs. William Mutch have is-

sued invitations to the wedding of their
niece, Miss Mary K. Duncan, to Mr.
Harry P. Dwyer, for 8 clock on the
evening of Wednesday, September 17,

at their residence, Kalihi road.
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now. she will present during the coming sea- - ! instructors of the empire. Several

son and will open her dancing school ..months ago critics who heard her sing
on Tuesday. Among the dances are said her voice was of the purest quali
ballets, Spanish movements, the Flo-- ty and so rich in tone that they an- -

radora sextette and others which are ticipated a successful future on the
quite popular on the Coast. concert or operatic stage. Lately, how

If you want as good DNTISTRY as can be pro-
duced and at VERY LOW PRICES, make no mistake,
but have the skilled Up-to-Dat- e Expert Dentists in the
Arlington Blk. 2151 Horel St. off Union, do your work.

' JJ)t& ever, her throat became affected and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Smith have after an operation she has had difficulty
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moved to one of the Hawaiian Hotel in singing through an entire opera.
cottages from their Beretania street r
residence.

I Miss Sara Robertson is spending a

Next Friday evening St. Andrew s
Cathedral choir will give a musicale at
the residence of Miss Irmgard Schaefer,
Kuuanu valley. There will be a num-
ber of solos by members of the choir.
The musicale. is given as a means of
becoming better acquainted with Bishop
Restarick.

3l

Manager Smith of the Hawaiian
Hotel and Mm Smith will give a dance
thi3 evening on the lanais in honor of
the members of the Senatorial Commis-
sion and the ladles of the 'party, and
for the officers of the United States
Naval Transport Solace. Hawaiian
singing boys will be. present during the
dinner hour playing for the dance later.

A reception was tendered last even-
ing to Bishop Restarick by the Chinese
members of St. Peters Episcopal
chapel, in the school house in the
cathedral grounds. The place was pret-
tily decorated and the evening spent in
establishing.a closer bond of friendship
between the Bishop and themselves.

Mrs. Mary Gunn returned in the Ko-
rea from her vacation on the coast.
She has a number of new dances which

few. months with the Moirs at Ono
tnea, Hawaii.

subdue the enemy in the shortest possi-
ble manner." Lewiston (Me.) ,Journal.

The Elks will give a smoker in honori
of the Senatorial Commission soon
probably after the return of the part 4
from Hawaii. Dr. Charles B. Cooper,
T 1 - r 1 . : v. T" . ttii. ,j
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r- i KILLED NINETEEN FILIPINOS.

Vanderbilts and Astors. The captains on the residences of General Zontchoff,
protested and refused to attend the so- - the president of the committee. It Is
cial function, believed that the dissolution of the

committee Is imminent.
A Sofia dispatch says: The police .

'

have arrested General Michallowsky Gov. Stone of" Pennsylvania will call
and the members of the Macedonian an extra session of the Legislature in
committee and seals have been affixed an effort to end the strike.

In the maneuvers at Wood's Hole,
Mass., Rear Admiral Higginson's fleet
was subjected to a long delay so that
the Admiral might entertain the Duch-
ess of Marlborough and some of the

" r
presi- -

ration ''.
Md f

wotfd

igtory I'
time. r:
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ayinf r

ncv. iviaiMiuufiii, ui . xiign emu
Mr. McCrosson form the committee ap-
pointed last evening which is to wait
upon the members of the party and
ascertain what evening will be most
convenient for them to attend the en-

tertainment. An array of talent among
the Elks will be summoned by the Ex-
alted Ruler to prepare for the enter-
tainment. Mr. McCrosson was appoint-
ed the courier of the Elks to accom- -

tana.
had

ild be

How a Maine Recruit Tried to End
the War.

A little knot of' guardsmen gathered
about the sergeant's quarters of L. com-

pany last evening listened to some very
interesting tales of soldier life in the far
east. One who had served in the Forty-sixt- h

in the Philippines had his say as
follows:

"We had one man in our company who,
had he been given rope enough, would
have closed the campaign in the islands
in short order. His name was Furlong
and his home was in Waterville. He
servtd w.'ni the Maine artillery in Cuba
and for the Philippine service
at Biddeford. I understand that he would

in bis E
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BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

' ' '':, fTV V.'. ', V,:-.- ;

of your haggling with yourself about the price of your
new Spring Suit or Top Coat. You see gome clothes ad-rertis- ed

in euch tempting language, at such low prices,
that you feel like "saving money." Now, don't eave
money in the wrong direction.

You should never pay less than $15.00 if

a.- -
not enlist at home because he wanted to
get where the officers would allow him to
light. ' The rendezvous officer at Water-
ville knew Furlong and would take him
into his company which was not what
Furlong wanted. We had been in the
islands nearly our whole term of enlist-
ment before Furlong had a chance to
show what he could do if he had half a
show. One day he was stationed at an
outpost and instructed to watch things
and shoot down anything in the form of
the enemy. His post lay along a coun

es
.1.t

t
'm

IL

you want a really good Suit of Clothes or

Top Coat and as much more as you can

afford.

try road and he ad not been out there
more than an hour and a quarter before
the colonel went out to see how every-
thing was gc-.n- g along. Judge his sur-
prise when he found the road where
Furlong was stationed strewn with the

r
4

dead bodies of Filipinos and not a shot
! had been heard in camp. The Filipinos

had

If you will invest $20.00 or $25.00, we assure you that
the interest on the investment in the way of add tional
service, comfort and pleasure of knowing that you are
weariog really fine clothes, will more than repay you the
few extra dollars that you spend in this direction; you

can tetter cut off your expenditure in any other direc-

tion rather than for clothes. There are no ready-to-we- ar

the butt of a rifle. Coming upon Furlong
very

, who was wiping the stock of his gun the

1

clothes that can compare for general
excellence with those that bear this
label. The lowest priced Suit or
Top Coat that we have of this make

is $15.00, and from that they range

colonel asked him to explain the presence
of the dead. Furlong told the colonel
that. he had killed them with the stock
of his gun because he did not want to
disturb the camp. He had been afforded
no opportunity to uo anything in the line
of fighting since going to the islands and
he simply made lae best of a good chance
to get in his work, knowing full well
that a shot would bring the whole com-

mand to the scene. 'There's your birds,
colonel,' said Furlong. 'You can count
them.' The colonel counted nineteen
Filipinos, all of whom had been slain by
the soldier's rifle butt in an hour and a
quarter and his rifle was in good form

4 17 .:--.

f.i
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all the way up to $35.00; but, you

can only get as good as these by having them made-to-measu- re

by the very best-tailor- , who would charge jou
at least twi-j- as much.

.ti
1

"S I

fill
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mi t for another victim. The colonel returned

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed .

$15.00 t $35 00Suits and Top Coats,

imitcdv cliiero 11;

at once to camp and ordered Furlong re-

lieved from the post. Furlong was sent
the next day to ianila where he was
kept busy checking freight. The colonel
gave as his reason for thus disposing of
Furlong that he did not propose to have
uny private soiuier work him out of a
good job if he knew it and that if Fur-
long was retained at the front there
would be an end to the campaign in lffs
thnn a month. The trouble with Furlong
appeared to be that he was out there to
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TIMELY TOPICS.--
5HB PACIFIC BUSINESS OF CHINA.

Business has been resumed in China Poor little Cuba is a gTeat deal short
it looks on the map. Chicago

apparently with increased activity. The . J"
Ringing Noises

In the ears (how disagreeable they
are ! ) become chronic, and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo- -When the value of Marcus Island has

been determined England will present

official publication or me cninse gov-

ernment. "Returns of Trade and Trade
Reports foj the Year 1901," which has
just reached the Treasury Bureau of

CoEmjeial Adveitlse
her claim.Detrpit Tribune. rary distraction. They are signs

I

cf catarrh; other signs are drop- -

!
anti-tru- st feats of our Attorney General pings in the throat, nasal sounds

Statistics, shows tnat rauroaa yvu-structi-
on

has been actively resumed in
several of the provinces, that practical-

ly 1000 miles of railway are now In op
EDIXOI1 Knox. Baltimore American.WALTER Q. S53ITH of the voice, impaired taste, smell

eration, and that several hundred miles j automobiles can travel 100 miles and hearing.
SEPTEMBER 13.SATURDAY

without being repaired, if they are: Catarrh is a constitutionaKdia- -
shipped by train. Chicago News. ..I . .

! ease, originating m impure blood.
will be added during the present year;
while the record of the foreign com-

merce presented by the reports shows
Doubtless what cured King Edward and . reauires a constitutionalthat the imports into China in the year ;i.m on the American mar-- '

TRAM AND TRANSIT.
1001 were larger than those or any pre- - ; fcet &t $1 & bottle. Chicago News. j remedy.

The total value of the I suffered from catarrh In the head andThe Tramways company asked for an ceding year,
imports is given as 258,302,918 haikwan j Teid will not wear his famed loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
taels, or $192,978,160, against 264 million nee-breech- es in Newport until after thin and I feit bad all over most of the
taels in 1S99, 202 millions in 1VJI, ii the mosquito season. tuenmona ximes. time. I decided to try Hood s Sarsapanlla

! and now have no symptoms of catarrh.
The tie between Cuba and the United have a good appetite, and sleep well. I

millions in 1895 and 162 millions in 1894.

The exports are valued at 169,656,735

haikwan taels ($182,153,000), and exceed States is how seen to consist largely of
red tape. Philadelphia Ledger.

those of any prior, year except isaa. i

heartily recommend Hood's SarsapariHa to
aU my friends." K. Lose, California Junc-
tion, Iowa. )

Hood's Sarsaparitla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,

From the United States the imports
Al habetIcal,y however. Mr. Baldwin.'

in 1901 were valued at 23,529,606 haikwan stin slands near the top in the list of

I The Standard for OverHalf a Century "

I BEWAREjOFiniTATIONSJ 1

I IMPERIAL CIGAR STOREV DtrjBur I
taels ($16,S41,600), against 16,724,493 haik- - : Arctic explorers. Chicago Tribune
wan taels In 1900, 22,288,745 in 1899, 17,- -

163.312 in 1898. and 9.263,082 in 1894. Thus
'r,,,. bowels, &c, removes all its effects.

Uncle Sam is now to be s Un- - : '.,
cle" in a strictly business rather-than- , and builds Up the Whole System,
sentimental sense. Richmond Times, j ,the imports from the United States

have increased about 150 per cent since j

1894, while the exports to the United J

States in 1901 were practically the same HAVEThere is no danger that the Czar of
Russia will disarm. If he ever does his
nn-r- . ciiKiofte will cpf him Phicfle-- n

gftAiaa..?.'i!wn3E

offer from the Rapid Transit and got

it. The rest remains for the London
stockholders who will consider a sale

with the pay in Rapid Transit securi-

ties. As there is nothing in the mule-c- ar

business now and as the new line

is paying well, it may be anticipated

that London will agree to the transfer.
In that event we may expect the ex-

tension of the Rapid Transit system

to every part of the town where the

service is required and to the popula-

ted suburbs; also'the elimination frorfi

the streets of such an obstacle to traffic

as the tracks and switches of the Tram-

way company have become.

It must be a source of chagrin to the
English stockholders that they did not
long ago give Honolulu an up-to-da- te

service. If they had they would be
making a fortune annually. Nothing

is more certain to pay than rapid tran-

sit in a populous tropical city where
people have a climatic aversion to

walking and where, owing to the space

between houses, distances are great.

The foreign holders had plenty of

chai.ee to know what the people wanted

and would support, but until It was too

late to do anything they rejected every

rapid transit scheme as too radical.

Theirs was the conservatism of the

horso which refused to leave his burn-

ing stable. It will be remembered that
the horse came to grief.

YOU
as those of 1894, the figures of 1901 be- - News v
ing 16,572,988 haikwan taels, and those
of 1894, 16.442,788. Comparing the prog- - Explorer Baldwin says his trip is not

altogether a failure. Probably he hasress of the United States with that of , hi3 magazine articles.Balti- -
other countries, it may be said that the '

more American,
imports into China from Great Britain I

inonoori fmm so million hsikwan taels' Many years ago Christopher Colum- -
SEEN"

in 1894 to 41 millions in 1901; those from J bus showed what a great head he had
: by not trying to discover the north pole. 4

Hongkong increased from 82 millions to Chicago News.
120 millions;, those from continental
Eurone extent Russia, from 6 millions What Cuba needs is an energetic

the order ofto 17 millionsand those from Russia j treasurer on
Miller to whip her finances into pros

increased from less than one million to

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

perous condition. Baltimore American.

New Reciprocity Hit How would it
do for the Cubans to try to borrow a
little money from Mr. Neely? He
should be grateful enough to accommo-
date them. Washington Post.

Baldwin not only brought back a pic-

ture of Nansen's hut, but he brought

three million haikwan taels. The
growth in Imports from the United
States is larger than that in imports
from any other country, though Hong-
kong, Great Britain, Japan, and India
rank higher than the United States in
the import statement of 1901.

American merchandise continues to
find favor in China, according to a

The neat compressed sachet

THE PRINCE AS A LEADER. , back a picture of Baldwin in Arctic
costume. Evidently the pole had a nar-
row escape. Louisville

1

Princea Hnmp Rule paper Derates. , statement of the Statistical Secretary,
a

awailan Electric Co., Ltd.
Kuhio because he chooses to forget the

feuds and prejudices of the past, and,

Instead of trying to avenge the mon-

archy, undertakes to act like an Amer-

ican citizen in an American Territory.
Unwittingly they pay the Prince the

Mr. F. E. Taylor, which accompanies
the report. "American heavy goods,"
he says, "continue to find favor, drills
from that country having now reached
1,649,626 pieces, or more than double the
importations of 1900;- while sheetings

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

hiehest of compliments. They show rose to 2,840,518 pieces. Japanese goods

We have them in all the
that, being a progressive man one who . aiso show progress, Japanese shirtings
does not Mt like the figure on the silver having risen from 1356 to 14,029 pieces,
coin, ever looking backward he is fit Qrey and white shirtings were about
to be a leader of his people. A leader I tjje flame, amongst them being included popular odors.
to be worth a following musi move
ahead onward and upward; not slink

back into the shadows of the past,
searching for some old grievance. That
Is one of thevthings which distinguish
the Prince from his opponent. The Re-

publican leader knows that, if the Ha-

waiian expects to get on in an Amer-

ican Territory he must join American

a growing importation or : American
goods. Owing to the fall in exchange
and the dearness of cotton in America
and Europe, there was a marked de-

mand during the year for cheaper qual-
ities of cotton goods, which was rather
a reversal of the tendency of late
years. American kerosene oil was six
millions of gallons in excess of the
largest previous importation, in 1894;

Just the thing for the chate
laine,handkerchief box or dres
closets.

parties and identify himself with Amer
lean issues, not necessarily forgetting,

( Russian kept its place, while Sumatran

.' Do You Know About It?

We don't need to know you to sell you furniture on credit.
We will sell you anything you want oa our little at-a-ti- plan
and thus you can have your houie comfortably furnished with-

out first having to save a large Bum of monny. Come in and let
us tell you about it.

but assuredly , not returning , is rapidly gaining and has reached 40,- -the past,
640,049 gallons." .

An interesting feature of the
to it

The election of Prince Kuhio- - will report
ofmean that Hawaiians propose to go ia that relating to the resumption nlyahead; that they will not linger in the;rajiway construction., as follows "The

graveyards.. When that declaration is Shantung railway had 160 kilometres
made at the polls Hawaiian influence at completed at the end of the year, and
Washington will go up a thousand per .trains were running between Tsingtao
cent.

that tee are established
many years, that our op-

tical department h-- s

grown to proportions,
such as we never drenhied
of; that it is still grow-
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work, has alwoys given
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glass-s- ,

or when y- - u think some-

thing is wrvng, come at
onCe. It may cost y u
nothing, ond you can red
assured, that no glosses

Few
Left

We have an" xcellent stock o

iron btds, atd now is the time
to buy them, while stock is large
ard prices are small. Furniture
of every description sold for cash
or on easy terms.

and Tso-sha- n. This next spring it is
expected to reach the Ma-ss- u Coal
mines, and should be completed as far
as Ghi-nan-f- u, the capital of the prov-
ince, in three years. The Imperial rail-
ways of North China between Peking
and Tientsin and Newchwang, with ex-

tensions to Chinwangtao, and from
Feng-ta- i to the Lu-Ha- n railway, and

A. Si Humphreys, the principal wit-

ness against the government, the in-

dustries and the respectability of these
islands, appearing before the Senatorial
Commission, was repudiated by the
Hawaiian Bar Association in May. 1901,

by a vote of 37 to 7. the minority damn-

ing him with faint praise; and was re-

jected, by his neighbors, of the 3d pre-

cinct of the Fourth District of Hono

extensions to Tung-cho- u and Hsin-min-tu- n,

have 901 kilometres completed. The
short line between Shanghai and Woo-- 'rice oyne Furniture Co., Ltd,

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
sung, 18 kilometres, is said to be paylulu as recently as July, 1902, by a vote j

ing its way now, but nothing has beenOf 110 tO 6. ThlS snOWS ivir. nuuiiimcjo
standing In this community and ought

to be a matter of interest to the Sena-

torial Commission. Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

don by way of commencing the pro-

jected railway from Shanghai to Soo-cho- w,

Ningpo, etc., and it is understood
that there is some difficulty, in raising
the necessary capital, owing to . the
terms of the concession not being con-

sidered satisfactory to the investors.
The great trunk line from Peking to
Hankow makes steady progress, and
the influence on trade should be felt
immediately. During the year the sec

icill be sold you, until we
fully demonst' ate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need.

Personal aftent ion given
to evry case.

WM. G. 1RWIK & CO., LTD

MANILLAWm. Q- - Irwin .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.

tion between and Pao-tiug-f- u,

destroyed by Boxers, was re-
built, and the line has been carried

If paper can be cheaply made from
bagasse, and a mill is started on these
islands to work the material up, the
local demand for the finished product
ought' to pay the establishment well.

We import a very large amount of pa-

per, the money for which, by staying
at home, would help things out.

--t
The-- Home Rule party is a one man

party. It has nothing to say even
' about the ticket it is presumed to vote

for.. A more system nev-

er masqueraded under the name of

Home Rule. : '
... 4

Now that the Whalen has ceased to

Gtoorf W. Ross Auditor anchorSUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

to drink it means health and
strength. It is delightfully
refreshing.

BREWED AT DOBBS'
FERRY, N Y.

Order a dozen from

down to Cheng-tlng-f- u, distant from !

!

Peking 262 kilometres. In 1902 it is
hoped to complete the line as far south j

as Shun-te-f- u, a further distance of 125 j

kilometres. In the south, at the end of!
the year 175 kilometres northwards
from Hankow were completed, and

H.P-Wiohma-

n

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Companytrains will be running as far as Hsin-yan- g

(220 kiiimetres) about May 1st FORT STREET. Of Ban Francisco. CaLnext. By the end of the year it is
hoped that the track will be laid for '

another 100 kilometres north of Hsin-- 1

LOVEJOY & CO., Ltd
Cor. Nuuanu and Merchant Sts. : : : : Tel. 308.

Fire! Fire!4
yang. It is intended to commence work.'
shortly on the line from Wuchang to
Canton. Experience has already shown
that railways in China are eagerly

x
Oil and Steamavafied Of and that business increases

be an object of interest, the Herman,
and her hunt for buried treasure, takes
the center of the harbor. The Srst in-

stallment of treasure has already come
by mail.

; ;

Four million dollars indemnity would
enable the Marcus Island Guano com-

pany to declare a nice dividend. Here's
hoping'. Parties desiring stock are no-

tified that the transfer books are open.

'". '

We invite the commission in its odd
and unofficial moments to read the ex-

tracts from the official organ of the
Home Rule party, printed in another

' column.
-

wherever they ae built." HMHHMM v"r. g
The London Times advises the use on

English railways of the big American
freight cars.

The last news from the war srame wa

THE RESULT.
A sitter can not be posed U

a moment. . To secure goo

THE COMING FUEL IS OIL-Th- e

best burner for oil U tht
of the "W. N. Eest OU Burnlni
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor 1

ahead of the ordinary engln
fcr convenience, simplicity n

economy.

tJevahen

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,
and with us? Our telephone
is main 313.

Oil Burner Ton Stationary Coitcnspictures one mut take time v

The Kohala ditch privilege should be
nut ud at auction like public lands. If

study the nsood- - of the' sittp
and give him the opportunit
to become at ease.

We pursue this cours:
and the result justifie

there is any argument against that dis-

position of the property it is yet to be PerapccIivcVi VcrhicslScch't

For particulars inquire of

W.E.ROWELL
Tloom 611 Stancenwald Bldf.

that the Navy had taken a preponder- - ;
ance of points. i

Wm. F. Howe of the firm of Howe
and Hummel, New York's greatest jurylawyer, is dead.

Fire Chief Croker of New York is :

charged with neglect of duty at the :

Park Avenue fire. j

The Sultan of Binidayan was shotand killed at Camp Vickers, Mindanaowhile trying to escape. i

Twenty villages were demolished inRussia by a landslide and hundreds arereported to have been killed.
The Chilean government has receivedan offer to buy the battleship CaptainPratt for $3,000,000, and the armoredcruiser Esmeralda for 12,500.000. Theses-offer- s

are supposed to be made for Ja-pan. j

JiiBuRNtB Fob Lpcomot.visproduced.

U, Not to be outdone by some of the and patiencthe time
used. Henry Waterheuse & Comp'y.witnesses before the commission, the OUR SODA WATERvolcano has again started up.

f
The "blazins- - star of th rpmihli

Our goods have stability,Is a parklins. Wholesome Beverage,
palatability and brilliancy.

a insurance. Heal Estate and
S Investments.
g FORT AND MERCHANT STS

, HONOLULU.
is J. J. WILLIAMS,

Fort Street. ' phnns
mostly of the three star brand. HAWAIIAN

Emma Street, near Vinevard.
ODA WORKS

PHONEBLUE 1S71.
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Notice to the Public.THE SUMNER WORLD'SNEWS
CONDENSED5 Gallon eREseEKT en ean

Pomp Attachment-With

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

' No Waste of Oilor soiling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction 'of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it b one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil. .

The Italian King has left Berlin!
The Shah has arranged a loan to

Russia.
The tugmen's strike at Cleveland, O..has been settled.
The Sultan has repealed some strict

anti-Americ- an laws.
The Sultan of Turkey has repealed

anti-Armeni- an laws.
President Roosevelt denies that Jus-

tice Shiras has resigned.
Cardinal Gibbons may be compelled

to uadergo an operation.
The strike situation in West V lr- -

ginia is extremely critical.
Senator Piatt of New York thinksthe coal strike will soon be settled.
Tfl c Tm r it? fAriiilc!n v. i ..iuioui5 Luc navy in its

anaLiYs o.l u(e .Auanuc coast maneu-
vers.

SCOURING YOUR SCALP.

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff ScalesBut It Won'tfture Dandruff.
If your hair is brittle and thinning,

you have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing its way to the root of the
hair where it saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Nowyou can't stop dandruff, nor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-
aration that can do it Is the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro"s Herpicide.
In fact no other hair preparation claimsto kill the dandruff germ all of them
will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's Herpi-
cide gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ.

BY AIJTOQRITY,

REGISTRATION NOTICE,

Street Store
Operation

Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

acific Hardware Co.,

I Liwill, t
l 0 , E H B Jf 1

The BOARD OF REGISTRATION for iadjoining lands and all persons interi-
m jested in said boundaries, that there willIsland of Oahu will meet at me;be a hearing for the settlement of theplaces hereinbelow named at the time , boundaries at my office, Campbell

given, for the purpose of examining ap- - block, Honolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27,

WITH RESPECT TO THE CARDpublished by Bishop & Company, bank-ers, in the Hawaiian Star and Evening
Bulletin. Issue of date September 5th.
1902, and a similar notice which annnr--
ed in the Pacific Commercial Advertiserof date the 6th inst.. this oompanv de-
sires to make the following statementto the public:

1. We deny absolutely the truth of
the alleged information received by
Messrs. Bishop and Company, charging
the use by us of the name of said bank-
ing institution for the purpose of pro-
moting the interests of the company,
or for any other purpose. In this con-
nection we will state that the financial
condition and standing of the HawaiianRealty and Maturity Company, Ltd.. Is
such that no reference to any banking
institution is necessary to ensure the

I
permanency,

. .
stability. ... and reliable bas--

i lutjss memoas or tnis concern. and we
invite the closest scrutiny of, and ex-
amination by, the public of our affairs.

2. We denr that we have had pub-
lished, or that we have circulated, since
the relation of depositor in said banking
institution was terminated by us, any
literature upon the back of which or inany portion of which, appears the name
of Messrs. Bishop and Company. With
respect to this unfounded allegation, we
wish to say that it is more than prob-
able that this company ha been con-
founded with a similar concern doing
business in these Islands, the literature
of which concern does bear the name
of Bishop and Company. This, although
it is expressly disavowed In the card or
Bishop & Company above referred to,
that said institution has any connec-
tion with or responsibility for any oth-
er company unless published by author
ity.

J This notice is published In justice to
members and stockholders of this conft
pany, and for the additional purpose of
relieving any further anxiety or appre-
hension on the part of Messrs. Bishop
and Company.
THE HAWAIIAN REALTY & MATU-

RITY CO., LTD.
Sept. 12, 1902. 6270

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by A. M. Brown, trus-
tee of the estate of Maria King, for the
settlement of the boundaries of the
Ahupuaa of Moakea, Island of Molokal.
notice is hereby given to all owners of

laU- -, at 1U a. m.
M. D. MONSARRAT.

Commissioner of Boundaries,
Second Judicial Circuit.

Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by Holmes & Stanley,
attorneys for the estate of J. W. Aus-
tin, for the settlement of the boundaries
of Kaiaroiki, a lele of Kumuell, Island
of Molokal, notice is hereby given to all
owners 'of adjoining lands and all per-
sons interested in said boundaries, that
there will be a hearing for the eettle--

, ment of the boundaries at my office.
Campbell block, Honolulu, on Saturday,
Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. F. Brown, for
the settlement of the boundaries of the
lower or makal portion of the land of

iLupehu, Island of Molokal, notice Is
hereby given to all owners of adjoining

Ed
for the settlement of the boundaries at
my office, Campbell block, Honolulu, on
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 o'clock a.
m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. 6255

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVIXG
been made to me by J. O. Carter, attor-
ney for H. M. Liliuokalani, for the set-
tlement of the boundaries of the Ahu-
puaa of Puelelu, Island of Molokal, no-

tice is hereby given to all owners of ad
joining lands and all persons interested
in said boundaries, that there will be a
hearing for the settlement of the boun-
daries at my office, Campbell block, Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at
10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept 4, 1902. .

626S

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. M. Monsarrat,
attorney for Bruce Cartwrlght, trustee
cf the estate of Emma Kaieieonaiani,

Ifor the settlement of the boundaries of
the various pieces of Mahlnui, Kaneo--

Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 a. m.
M. D. MONSARRAT,

Commissioner of Boundaries,
First Judicial Circuit.

Honolulu, Sept 4. 1902. 6265

WILLIAM Ji'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gnlar convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept 13, in Harmonj
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothere are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of 11 & S.

NOTICE,

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
and saddlers, bez to notify their patrons
'and the nubile eenerallv that they have

.- at thiJ new.continuance oi me w- -

stand. Bethel street.
P. O. Box 133. Phone 261 Blue.

K

Robinson Will Now
Have to Hear

It.
s

. ;

GEAR SAYS HE
IS DISQUALIFIED

Postponement of Case Accom- -

pliishes the Desired

Effect.

The Sumner case will be determined
by Judge Robinson. The motion of the
respondent for an immediate hearing
was considered by Judge Gear yester-
day morning, and he ruled that he was
disqualified and would not pass upon
the matter at all. He said that the
question of jurisdiction would have to
be passed upon by Judge Robinson, to
whom the case was assigned. He gave
as a reason for disqualification the fact
that he had been engaged with Hum-
phreys in an attempt to have Sumner
declared incompetent and placed In
charge of a receiver. Davis excepted
to the ruling of the court in his usual
empnaiic manner. The case will come
before Robinson in its usual order next
Monday.

The ruling of Gear at this late day
that he has no jurisdiction is in effect
a decision in Davis s favor. The sole
object of the defendant was to .secure
an immediate hearing, as Sumner wish
ed to return to Tahiti as soon as pos
sible. The hearing has dragged along
for over a week now upon one pretext
or another, and by the' time the matter
is taken up the two weeks given tor re-

turn by the summons will have expired.
NEW TERM BEGINS.

Judge Robinson will open the special
September term of court Monday morn-
ing. Only jury-waive- d cases will be
considered unless there are criminal
cases of pressing importance to be con-
sidered. The criminal cases which have
been continued to the special term will
again be continued to the regular No
vember term. The regular August term
of court will be ended this evening.

MURDERERS SENTENCED.
. Judge Gear sentenced George Ferris
and Kimura to be "hanged by the neck
until dead," yesterday. His pronounce-
ment of sentence was a mere formality,
as under the statutes a verdict of guilty
of murder in the first degree is equiva
lent to a death sentence. The high
sheriff is directed to carry out the sen
tence of the court. In the case of Ki-

mura H. W. Robinson, his attorney,
has appealed to the Japanese consul for
aid in case an appeal is taken. An ap
peal will also be taken in the Ferris
case, and a stay of execution asked un
til the matter is finally passed upon.

LANCASTER DIVORCE CASE.

In the Lancaster divorce case the de
fendant appeared yesterday morning to
show cause why he should not be pun
ished for contempt for failure to pay
alimony, required for the support of
his child. Lancaster was on the stand
in response to the summons, and admit-
ted that he was $75 behind in his pay
ments to his wife. Lancaster said he
was earning $24 a week, but that he had
had trouble which prevented his paying
the alimony. Questioned by the Court
as to this trouble, he said he had been
fined $31.50 in police court for adultery,
and on another occasion $23 on a charge
of assault and battery. There was fi-

nally an agreement that if he, pay $50

immediately the plaintiff would wait
for the balance. Thn it was discover
ed that $75 was not the amount really
due, the wife claiming $230. The ac
counts were found to be so mixed up as
to make an immediate settlement im
possible, and Jr. H. Ixmcks was ap
pointed master to ascertain the amount
really due. W. S. Fleming appeared
for Lancaster.

HALL WANTS HIS FREEDOM.
Willie Hall, a spendthrift, has made

a second attempt to secure his rreeaom
from Geo. R. Carter, his guardian. In
a petition for the discharge of tne
guardian, filed yesterday, it is alleged
that Hall has an estate worth $40,000,

which should produce $3000 a year, but
that he ha3 only been allowed $22.50 by
his guardian. Hall says that when the
guardian was appointed he did not un-

derstand the nature of the proceeding.
Hall says he has "led, a moral, careful,
upright life, as far as he could," for a
year, and now wants to be released
from guardianship. This is the second
attempt to oust Carter, who was ap
pointed at the request of all parties and
the court.

COURT NOTES.
The order to show cause in the Flint

case for non-payme- nt of alimony was
continued by Judge Robinson yester-
day. The case will be heard this morn-

ing.
Otto Rabe has asked for an order di-

recting William Mutch and Fred Har
rison as executor to pay him his one-fif- th

share of the estate of Gulstan
Rabe.

9--
Voice (from upstairs, to suitor in

parlor) "George, when you leave will
you please throw in the morning pa

nlimnts fnr rocricti-aHi- n as voters n

the coming election and determining
their eligibility. i

MONDAY, Sept. 13, 1902:

Puuloa R. R. Station 7:45 to 9:15 a.
m.

Aiea R. R. Station 9:43 to 11:15 a. m.
Manana Court House 4 to .7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept. 16, 1902:

Waipahu Mill 8:15 to 10:15 a. m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m.
Waianae Court House 5 to 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17, 1902:

Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a, m.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 p. m.. 5

to 7 p. m.
THURSDAY, Sept. 18, 1902:'

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Laie Hall 6 to 8 p. m.
FRIDAY, Sept. 19, 1902:
Hauula Court House 8 to 9 a. m.
Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. ia)
SATURDAY, Sept. 20, 1902:

Kailua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a, m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 10 to 11

a. m.
The Board of Registration will return

to Honolulu Monday, Sept. 22nd, for
the purpose of registering voters be--

tween the hours of 7 and" 10 a, m. and
to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES,
W. JT; COELHO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902. 6269

KEWAKD 5500,

I am authorized by the Board of Fire
Underwriters of the Territory of Ha
waii to oiier the aDove amount for in
formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of any person or persons
committing the crime of arson within
the District of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory. of Hawaii.

This reward to hold good until re
voked by publication.

A. M. BROWN.
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of FRANK BOND auekbach, ae- -
ceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under- -'

s

i.

I

r

n

"1

1

1

f

1

''Jir

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Fort Street, Honolulu.

T

The
NEW ;

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room r to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and PleasanrC

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd,
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation CJo.

The Yaialua Agricultural C., few.
The Kohal Sugar Go.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, ftt. fes

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Ste&ia Past?'
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual bit 1

mrancft Co. of Boston.
Yy The Aetna Fire Imurane U. &

Hartiora, vn.
The Alliance Asswaace C. el las

io.

Fancy asd Staple km,
Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L. F. STERN EM ANN
Fort St opp. Club Btables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

-- ElginV3
WATCHES

DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Disc Co.

uTauuu Philadeiphta.U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Larqest Watch Factory

f sate by

BJ7 The Principal Watch
VS. 7 m9 V 7J Dealers n

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
and Keeaumoku St.

Cor. Wilder Ave.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention n U tke prompt

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. StSntcry
ants

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
31, A. D. 1899, made by Elizabeth K.
Smith, wife of George W. Smith of Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, Mortgagor, to Mary J. Alexan-
der, Mortgagee, and recorded in the
Register Office, Oahu, in Liber 196,
pages 40-4- 3, the Mortgagee Intends to
foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken, to wit, the non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property, conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the Auction Rooms of James F. Mor
gan, Queen Street, Honolulu, on Satur-
day, the 13th day of September, 1902, at
12 o'clock noon. The property covered
by said mortgage consists of:

First: All that certain piece or par-e- el

of land situate at Pauwela, Hama-kualo- a,

District of Makawao, Island of
Maui, Hawaiian Islands, containing an
area of 46 acres, 2 chains and 65 fath-
oms (more or less) and being the same
premises described in Royal Patent No.
144 to Paele and conveyed to the mort-
gagor by Kia Brooks and George
Brooks, her husband, by deed dated
November 28, A. D. 1S95, and recorded
in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances in Honolulu in Liber 158,
pages 366 and 367. '

Second: All that piece or parcel of
land situate at Kamaole, Kula? Island
of Maui aforesaid, containing an area
of 5 acres (more or less) and being the
premises described in Royal Patent
(Grant) 392 to Pilipili; also all those
pieces or parcels of land situate at

said Island of Maui, and be-
ing parts 1, 5 and 6 of Royal Patent
2168, Land Commission Awards Nos.
3S29 and 6613 to Paele; Part 1 contain-
ing an arei of 86-1- 00 of an acre; Part 5
containing an area of 00 of an acre;
and Part 6 containing an area of 3 24-1- 00

acres; said premises described in Para-
graph 2 being the same premises con-
veyed to said Elizabeth K. Smith by
deed of Kia Brooks and husband, dated
July 29, 1896 and recorded in the Regis-
ter Office, Oahu, in Liber 164, pages 131
and 132. ,

Third: All and singular that par-
cel of land situate at Kauluwela in said
Honolulu, bounded and described as
follows:

Beginning at the East corner of this
land, being the West corner of Makai-na- i

Lane and Kuakini Street, and run-
ning:
N. 41 20' W. 101 feet along Kuakini

Street;
S. 53. W. 110 feet;
S. 41 E. 118.5 ft. along Lot 3;
N. 44 20' E. 110 feet along Makainai

Lane to the initial point;
Containing an area of 12.05S square

feet (more or less).
And being the same premises convey-

ed to said Elizabeth K. Smith by deed
of Jesse P. Makainai, dated June 1, 1899,
and recorded in the Register Office,
Oahu, in Liber 238, pages 214-21- 6.

There is a comfortable cottage upon
this last mentioned house-lo- t on Kua-
kini. street between the residence of
Mr. P. C. Jones and Liliha street, and
the premises together afford a very de-

sirable opportunity for investment.
Together with all the rights, ease-

ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereto belonging.

Terms: Cash United States Gold
Coin; Deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

For further particulars apply to W.
O. Smith, Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dated, Honolulu, August 14, 1902.
MARY J. ALEXANDER,

Mortgagee, by her
Attorney in fact.

WILLIAM O. SMITH.

The above mentioned foreclosure sale
is postponed until further notice.

MARY J. ALEXANDER.
By her attorney:

WILLIAM O. SMITH. 6271

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all powers heretofore given to E. Om-ste- d

by power of attorney or otherwise
are hereby revoked, cancelled and an-
nulled.

MAX SCHLEMMER.
Honolulu, H. T.. Sept. 4th, 1902.
6263

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
btlp or advice, is Invited to eomrnu-n'cat- e,

either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma
tron of the Salvation Army Woman's
Industrial Home. 488 Kins; street, Ho- -

REMOVAL SOICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV
ed her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs

vBIock." Beretania street (ground floor).
where she will be pleased, to see her

ill Ml Ml :
A

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOG A.NY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE. GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
V MAPLE and GOLDEN

OAK! These are in new
designs and the latest
.patterns.. , ...... , .... ,

I r --a
11 RB mm

.uu&
A full assortment of all!

sizes kept in stock. We
I also make a specialty of

1 making large size shades
to order.

I
X Portieres, Rugs,

Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.Hopp&Cp.
LEADING FURNITURE

t DEALERS.
(nmmr TTIn c anil 'RptVlfl Rt.

IPhone Main 11.

t

Castle Ik Cooke
- LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,
.QXNTI FOB

8V ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

. i

O 20CTOM

ATHA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF 3LURTFORD.

B.CE. &

Ice Delivered to any part of th

signed, A. Lewis Jr., administrator ; he, Koolaupoko, Oahu, notice Is hereby
with the will annexed, of the estate of given to all owners of adjoining lands
Frank Bond Auerbach, deceased, to the 'and all persons Interested In said boun-credito- rs

of and all persons having darles, that there will be a hearing for
claims against the said deceased, to the settlement of the boundaries at my
nresent their claims duly authenticated office. Campbell block, Honolulu, on
with the proper vouchers within six
months after the first publication ol
this notice to the said administrator at
his office. No. 209 Judd building, Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, the same being the place of the
transaction of business of the said es-

tate in said Territory.
A. LEWIS, JR.,

Administrator with the will annexed of
the Estate of Frank Bond Auerbach,
Deceased.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., August 16th,
1902. 6248

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Territorial Central Committee of the
Republican party of the Territory of
Hawaii will not be responsible for any
bills contracted by anyone without the
written authority of the secretary.

By order of the
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

A. L. C. ATKINSON,
Secretary. 62 il

NOTICE.

WILDER STEAMSHIP COMPANY. moved from corner King an
streets to the Waverley block. Bethel

Honolulu. September 9th, 1902. j street, where, with larger store and
CLAUDINB WILL SAIL perioi ' facilities for f Unrineeth

be better Prepared t(
from Honolulu on Wednesday. Septem-.wl- ll

ber 17th. at 9 a. m.. Instead of on Tues- - serve the wants of their P1"3;
day. September 16th. at 12 M. Thanking the publ c generous

In the past, theywnrt nr Tior rotriiinr r.atronaee
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Starfcfcam

05c; Kjwala.

ui iciuiu uu.ii ..... .-- ---

time schedule.
C. L. WIGHT.

627 President.friends and patrons. 6269I Telephone. WUite 26S1.

ir
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THE PACIFIG COMMERCIAD ADVERTISES, HDNDOJLD, SEPTEMBER 13,

3mffil-5n- JSS. F. MORGAN,

AncfloiieBr anfl Bioter Where to Buy
Gruenhagen's Candies65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72
9

John Kanui PassedLIMITED.
Quoon Streeti Away Early in

Morning.
.

MAY fc CO. have just received a large supply

of fresh ones including Chocolate Creams and
Marshmallows.

Now take Marshmallows everybody likes

them, but you can't get them anywhere else in
town this week, and even if you could get them
elsewhere, Gruenhagen's Marshmallows are far su-

perior to eastern makes, because they come from

San Francisco and don't have a chance to dry out

as is the case with eastern Marshmallows.
Telephone to us for any quantity. We will

send them to you anywhere in the city on phort

notice.

N FATHER OF HOME
RULE PARTY

Was Grandson of One of ihe First

Hawaiian to be Educated

Abroad.

LIMITED.
The "Grand Old Man" of Home Rul

22--Tlphon3- "24ism is dead. Old John Kanui, who first
6 '

Isounded the party slogan of the Ha- -

waiians to combine in the political body
which has become known as the Inde
pendent Home Rule party, and who
was its first honorary president, died at Sure of the Quality

i

2 o'clock yesterday morning at the

Of Our Famous Queen's Hospital. He was bufiedyes THIS DAY! :o:terday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the lit
tle cemetery of Puu o Kamalii, back of
Palama, the remains being followed to Ruction Salethe grave by a large concourse of Ha- -

wanans.
The aged Hawaiian publicist, who

has been a striking figure in the affairs on Saturday, sfpt. 13,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

There's a satisfaction in being sure of the
quality of any article for the table that is felt by
those using

Crystal Springs Butler
You want good butter at all times and you

can't get butter so dependable as the "Crystal
Springs." It is absolutely pure and fresh at all

, times and delivered at forty cents the pound. We
have other good butter, viz: Clear Brook and White
Clover at thirty-fiv- e cents the pound. .

of his people, succumbed to an illness
lasting only two days. On Wednesday
he caught a slight cold which developed
into a fever and he was conveyed to the will sell at public auction, imported

part Jersey Cow, a good milker;
hospital, where his feeble frame was
able to withstand the inroads of the
disease for only a few hours. His
death was a surprise and a regret to

One strong mule.
One child's pony.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

BIG AUCTION

the Hawaiian community, for he was
looked upon with reverence by old and

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
young.

The remains were taken to the under
taking establishment of Mrs. "Williams
and prepared for buiial. They were
viewed during the day by a throng of

MetFopolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
Hawaiians, and at four the funeral was
held, the pall-beare- rs being T. C. Poli- - 19 SHOW CASES
kapu, J. Keau, J. P. Kahanawal, J. M.

Poepoe, S. H. Meekapu, D. Ai, J. Ho- -
AND

loua, J. H. Kanakaliilii, nearly all from
the Home Rule committees. Delegate
unH Mrs. Wilcox were present at the CURIOSservices.

John Kanui was born at Honuaula,
One quality:

THE BEST
Maui, in 1830, and was educated at na

Seminary. For the past fifty
years he has been a lawyer in the dis

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish Itrict courts. When the time came for

ETC.

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 16,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

On the premises of the Island Curio

the islanders to take part in national
politics, Kanui, who had been a leader
in the Kala Aina and Aloha Aina soci
eties' beca.me the recognized head of Store. 116 Hotel street, near Fort, I

-- :o:- will sell at public auction:the new political movement which-- fi

nally took form as the Independent, or
Home Rule party. He was familiarly
known amongst his own people as the
"Grand Old Man" of the Home Rule

19 Show Cases.
Koa Top Office Desk.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Briar Pipes.
Meerschaum Pipes. .

Balance of Curios, such as:
Clubs, Spears and Tapas.
Calabashes, Shells, etc.

Money back
Goods sold everywhereparty, and they delighted in likening

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Whole?ale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

him to Gladstone. He was made hon And a lot of odd Store Fittings and
orary president and given the chair Nmanship of the finance committee. He
was also a member of the executive
committee.

Sundries.
Slightly damaged by fire.
Big Bargains for those that will at

tend this closing out fire sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Kanui's grandfather was one of the
HtHMMUtMM Mt:tTtMMMMMHtfour Hawaiians who were taken to the

United States to be educated long be-

fore the first missionaries landed in the

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades , AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set

the styles in millinery. It is just so that .

i the shoe styles for women' are set by the
famous

islands in 1820. John Kanui, the elder, FOR RENT. Good Printingwas educated at Cornell University
and returned to the islands In 1820 in
company with Rev. Hiram Bingham,

Two comfortable cottages on Emmathe elder, Rev. Thurston, and others.
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, diningHis native companions were Honolii, room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $

Hopu and George Humehume, the lat each.

X

f

f
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I
f
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t

ter the son of the chief of Kauai. "The
elder Kanui was buried in the mission A Profitable InvestmentApply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For the Best, go to

i The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

ary section of the Kawaiahao church
cemetery.

Federal Jury Drawn.
Clerk Maling drew the petit jury for

the October term of Federal Court yes-
terday. The names drawn were as fol-

lows: J. S. Andrade, M. Phillips, Jo-

seph F. Clyne, M. G. Silva, Albion F.
Clarke, A. W. Pearson, H. M. Mott-Smit- h,

Wentworth H. Buchanan, John
R. Gilliland, S. Peck, Henry A. Giles,
Herbert E. Gares, H. Cannon, Andrew
T. Bannister, Walter F. Dillingham,
Herbert P. Eakin, J. M. Camara, Ar-
thur Berg, H. W. Green, C. Hustace, F.
W. Beardslee, James Steiner, Honolulu;
Andrew Chalmers, W. von Graeve-meie- r,

Hilo. ;

Ximlted. x
t V

Art Printing and EngravingTJ v.!

t
r

68 S. Kins St. "Tel. Main 38.
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If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a J

pinch! And 01
So pretty.win i JtV

Col. Fitch's Hard Luck.
Col. Fitch is of the opinion that he

has been having a rather hard run of
luck lately. "First I am knocked out
on my income tax cases," said he yes-
terday, "then along comes the Ventura
with news of the total destruction of
my ranch house at San Bernardino. I
hadn't had time to digest that when the
Julia E. Whalen arrived with the news
that the Marcus Island scheme had
come to grief."

Boots,
Oxfords,

$3.25
$2.75

Sells on Its Merits
A good article always do's and we find a. constantly
increasing demand for bottled

We want you to order a case on trial from the Brewery,
Telephone Main 341 .

James F. Morgan

One of the most remarkable and in-

teresting products of German chemistry
is the cubic inch of radium lately pre-
pared for Prof. Curie. It cost $2000,
and required the use of several tons
of barium salts. It shines like a lamp,
also exciting phosphorescence in other
materials, like zinc sulphide. So ener-
getic is this action that a small particle
lights up a mass of zinc sulphide a
thousand times as large, and this
phosphorescence continues a consider- -

LIMITED.
Auciioneer i mCor. Fort and Hotel Streets.

California uilmyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OCCIDENT aij XXTTXT
521 King Street. 25o e Box.

G5 QUEEN STB EET.
--- SK able time after removal of the radium. f.v.aoxoU. : Tel, 72.
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rrFOR THE WEEK Fire Proof Saf1
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A house is about to be built on one
of the sightly Boardman lots,

i The Hawaiian National Guard will go
for another outing in Manoa valley to-
morrow.

I The Board of Registration will be at
Puuloa. Aiea and Manana court house
Monday, Sept. 15th.I

Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

The band will play this morning at
9:30 on board the U. S. A. T. Solace.

There will be no public Sunday con-

cert tomorrow as the band will go with
the soldiers to Manoa valley.

On Monday evening there will be a
public moonlight concert at Emma
Square.

On Tuesday evening the band will
play at the Hawaiian Hotel Annex,

Children's School Shoes
We want to eell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of

strong, comfortable school fchoe . We v sot the shoes to do it.
A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it

must fit perfectly, so as nrt to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low pr ces at our store.

Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe
Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. Sizes

2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

Boys' and Girls1 Security School Shoes

The William McKinley Lodge K. of P.
meets tonight in Harmony Hall for
work in the first rank.

Gus Pearson of Sweden and M. C.
.Pacheco of Portugal were naturalized
by Judge Estee yesterday.

4Thos. Nott, while at work on Quar-
antine Island, fell from a scaffolding
and was quite painfully injured.

Our stock of Horrlng-Hall-IVIar- vln

Safo Oo.'s safes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland offices.
, Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

The Claudine will sail from Honolulu
Waikiki beach.

Wednesday morning the Senatorial
party will be played off on the Claudine.

on Wednesday, the 17th ins-t.- , at 9 a.
4
4
4
44

n., instead of on Tuesday noon.
ty will be played oft on the Claudine f A. A. Wilder and Allan Dunn of the

A' Regatta Day committee have so far Full line ef children'sWednesday evening, moonlight con- - Not iron shoes but wear like iron
sizes, $2.50.collected $800 for the regatta day cele

4
444

cert In Thomas Square. bration.
moonlight Bishop Restarick will preach at St.Thursday evening, public

concert at the Moana Hotel. Andrew's cathedral Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. There will be special music

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Day ies &including an offertory solo.BUSINESS LOCALS. Manufacturers' Shoe Co., LimitedThere is said to be a shortage of sew-
er pipe in the city, the entire available
supply having been used up in the con 1057 FORT STREET.struction of the Kewalo ditch.

Supt. McVeigh of the leper settlement

A young bull terrier female pup has
been lost. Reward If same Is returned
to this office.

Party advertises today under classi-
fied ads. for French edition of Pierre
Loti's "Madame Chrysantheme."

2

mm
reports the conviction at Molokai of
two Chinese swipes makers, each of fTTTYTTTTTTYTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTYTTTT TTTTY f T f g T Tg VTTwhom were fined $100 and costs.

A fine collection of Hawaiian curios Instead of lecturing at Y. M. C. A
will be sold at public auction next ,1. MT'Hall last evening, Rev. Dr. Jenner frWt'ftftliliaiiifaiiiTuesday at the Island Curio Store, 116 made a talk in the parlors of the insti
Hotel St. Why They Cometution on various subjects of interest. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER STU.A gold watch with monogram H. P, Philip Weaver Is interviewinr land
B. on same has been lost. Reward i3 owners In Manoa with a view of jetting
offered if same is returned to the Pa the Rapid Transit line to build into the Children's Black Hoscific Hardware Co., Ltd. .. evalley as far as the Rhodes nurstrles

Boys' Star waists, just the thing for A coroner's jury sat in the GIbbsaseschool; only 7oc while they last, at J. -- :o:-at Deputy Sheriff Chlllmgworth s omce 0Lando's stores at Hotel street. No. 152 last night and rendered a verdict in ac
,la4, and Fort St., near King. cordance with the facts given in anoth

er column.

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors has stood the test of two
yeaia in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honelulu that is
pa8t the experimental Btage.

Full Plate of Teeth ...$5.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth..... 5.00

The modern, up-to-d- dentistry
turned out daily by the skilled Expert
Dentists is far superior to that done

The family of the late Mrs. J. A.
Cummins desire to thank all theirJby any ordinary advertising office; in friends for expressions of sympathy

Extraordinary reductions offered this week Regular 3&sand 25c hosiery all goes at

3 pairs for 50 con-b- o

The following are the sizes:
09 Extra heavy, sizes 7 to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
06 Cotton " 6 to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainless See them
in our window.

apnd for the profusion of flowers sent
for the funeral.

fact, their work is-- as good as any den
tist can produce. Try them and be con
vinced; their prices are very low...v

SING NATIONAL ANTHEM
Gold Fillings ;$l and up as to sizeIfi

Franz Wilczek, the famous violinist,
who arrived on the Ventura, will re-
main in Honolulu a month. He was a
pupil of Joachim and has played at the
White House-- by invitation of President

Fillings.... 50c to $1 acedg. to material

At Army Posis the Star Spangled OPIATES fflOjv business is growing be--McKinley.Baaaer" Is beard. fHf ra hnvo hm nnsted at 'Mnlinnnl
Guard headquarters for two promotions Cause W6 pay closest attention to
in Conmanv F. Sereeant Chas. Costa

An excellent method of lowering the
flag ' at retreat, for use at posts where
there is no band, was devised some years i3 given a y arrant as first sergeant every part of it. Our greatest am

ana jorporai j. j. xjonneuy. is promotedago. by Major. Kdward Davis,, artillery to be a sergeant. Dition is to make a success of thiscorps, says the Army and Navy Journal

Shell Combs
There have been no real satisfactory

combs in town for some time, but we've
got them now. .Ask to see the new Vassar
Back Combs, new shell hair pins side
combs, hair retainers, etc.

The workers of the Young Men's
and is now in use by the troops ' under drug store not an ordinary 30c.Christian Association have decided to

have their last open-ai- r meeting of thehim at Camp McKinley, Honolulu, H. I.
; The regulations require that the band season next Sunday afternoon at 4 success, Dut a success that win be
shall play the "Star. Spangled Banner,

If money Is an object to you, come
and see us. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
eost. No charge for examination.

All our instruments are thoroughly
tterillzed.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles In attendance.

o'clock at the corner of Queen and
South streets, where they hope to have talked about far and wide. Ourbut as many posts have no band the fol the of many singers and
good speakers. t "lowing ceremony is found to be very

inspiring to patriotism, and some of the plan is to treat every customer soOn Monday, at 10 o'clock, the Minis
terial Union will resume its semi-mon- th agreeably that we will hold everyother small posts might well adopt it.

The companies are formed, ''closed in ly meetings in the parlor of Central New York Dental ParlorsUnion church. Officers for six months
Finger Purses

You'll want one as soon
as you see them. Made of

mass" near the nagstaff, and after re one. lhen every new customerwill be elected and Rev. O. H. Gulick
will present a paper on "The Influencetreat is sounded the battalion is brought

to "attention" and immediately Starts to represents just so much growth toof Hawaiian Character on the Anglo- -

sing the first verse of the national hymn. Saxon Element in These Islands." handsome Alligator and Seal jvour business,The transcripts on appeal in the caseThe flag is received by the corporal of
the guard as the words, "the land of the
free and the nome of the brave" are be of United States V3. Honolulu Planta

We cordially invite you totion Co. and of W. C. Peacock et al. vs.ing sung.
Major Davis believes that if Jthis had J. W. Pratt, Assessor, were forwarded

to San Francisco on the Doric yester our store and make us as usefulbeen done before the war of the rebel
day. It is probable that a settlement

Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu. ,

Bill Heads, Letter Head?,
iiook PJates.

Monograms
. for cushions and furniture up-

holstery designed and executed.

Framing:

Brocaded
Moire Silkswill be effected in the Pearl Harbor to vou as possible. Let this be

case before there is any action on the

lion, and had it been the custom for the
audience to stand uncovered whenever
the national hymn was played, many a
man who went over to the Southern cause
could not have done so, and that war

appeal. vour down town stopping nlace

Beautiful New
Waistings

Exquisite flannel material,
solid white and colored
grounds with the latest stripes.
These are really elegant and
you will want to see them.

Whit.
Chamois Skins

They '.re just a little too
heavy .to sell readily, but we
reduce the price from $1.25 to
5oc. That ought to make
them wanted.

Children's
Bathing Suits

One piece suits in fast pret
colors; price $1.50.

. . - J J , . T 4 I" - A new shipment just re-
ceived from New York. ColorsA naoie uruupeu lino octpa.iict; jew- - i

wuld not have been so long. This cere- eier's establishment on Nuuanu street where vou can meet your friends,mony was starieu at Fort Monroe, in 1891, are in Pink, Black, Blu,Whitwhen the Sunday night concerts at the with the proprietor. While pointing ,,CQ 4v. ti arvliAno ' 1 antra TarVarroaHygeia always ended with the "Star Korclocelv tn pertain nrtiplps of ipwplrv v if r o
Spangled Banner." It has since been in a glass case his elbow went through or in any way make the drog storespread all over the country. New York the frail partition. The Japanese de

ana Ked We haven't mark-
ed the prices yet but will ad-
vertise them next week. Some
eft the prettiest goods we have
ever eeen.

bv an experienced franoeMail and Express. '

-f-- maker.which the haole refused. The Japanese USe.Ul to you
TALK).BUSSES 3DB, said it was $1 or the police, and the

Csransd Tournament athaoie seemed to prefer the latter, and
he was promptly escorted to the policeTells About the Tinds to a Buffalo
station. A settlement was amicably

BOWLING PARLORSPaper.
Dr. George "W. Burgess of Honolulu,

agreed upon there and the Japanese
and stranger went their ways without

Bathing Trunks
For Men . . . 65c
For Boys . . . . 25c

r

m

I

8

i

Hobron Drug Cofurther trouble.who is making a pleasure tour of this

frlfKO PONGcountry., talked interestingly of past and
present conditions in the Hawaiian Isl Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.THE LAST Men's Furnishing Dept

We have an assortment of mens' half
hose, ahead of any In town and at b

lowest prices. We Invite Inspection.
TWO DAYS OF

AC
MEN'S LINEN MESH UNDEIl

SHIRTS.
Will close out what we have at t5

each. They are standard goods and aell
everywhere at $3.00.

G SALE

ands when seen at the Iroquois Hotel
this morning.

Among pther things he stated that the
people of the Islands are well satisfied
with their present territorial form of
government, and no effort will ever be
made to restore the monarchy which
ceased to exist when the present govern-
ment was substituted for that presided
over by Her Majesty, Queen Lil.

"The United States is firmly enthroned
in the islands," said he, "and it is safe to
predict that the flag of this country will
never be pulled down there. The popula-
tion, cosmopolitan as it is, is well satis-
fied with the present form of govern-
ment.' We have, as you know, three
parties there. Republican, Democratic,
and Independent the Republicans being
prtdominant. Many of the natives have
affiliated with the Democratic party. I
presume that is because two of the native
princes, nephews of Queen Lil, are promi-
nent members of that party."

PPSl. : I

ffslSSSS QIEBOLD I

1 Ii m'Mm II VAULTS j

, e; k-- - 1 1 Door

h JMMmMzMi''' Construction

la8 0B. R Ehlers
Fort- - 25

9
REMNANTS

REMNANTS
AT

HALF PRICE a BaBDDBIBBBBBDBBHIIBIHHDBDflHDBOODBI,I

FRIDAY AND SATURON

Diebold's workmanship is recognized as .the highest
grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the curling and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order.

DAY

A Scale Without Springs
Mr. W. A. Lingham, representing the

Toledo Automatic Computing Scale, is
in the city and has placed his scales
with May & Co., Lewis & Co., and Met-

ropolitan Meat Co.,. where they can be
examined . These scales are truly won-

derful. They balance themselves in-

stantly and automatically. The 'com-
puting hand moves right along, indicat-
ing the slightest fraction of an ounce
of weight that is added and at same
time shows total value in dollars and
cents. Mr. Lingham has established
headquarters and will be pleased to
show samples at any time at F.T. P.
Waterhouse's office, on King and Bethel
St

Remnants from every de
partment will be placed on the Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

Union and Hotel Sts. - Phone Main 317.
counters, at exactly half price.

BBBBBBBD

MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S STYLISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN COLORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHIRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES
We have a fall line

of the above

DRY GOODSN. S. Sachs' CO. LTD.
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FORT STREET. Clinton J. Hutchlno,
INSURANCE,

ONE WEEK ONLY !

Charged With Embezzlement.
13. H. Wright, the suspended chief

clerk of the Public Works, who has
been In custody at Oahu prison since
Tuesday pending an investigation of
his books, was arrested yesterday aft-

ernoon on a. warrant sworn to by Ter-

ritorial Auditor Austin, charging him
with embezzlement of public funds of
the Territory of Hawaii, amounting to
$6000. He has not been released on
bonds.

AxLife

AT OUB
J''l Al? 1

ft4

We are offering a few Choice Ba; gains
in Toilet Soaps Notions anl Station-
ery for this week only. Pocket Knives,
Pencil and Pencil Tablets for school

children.

COULSOX & BELL,
Emma St., jnst off Beretania.

An Artist Be turns.
M. P. Botelho, for two years foreman

of the Silent barber shop, returned on
the Sonoma from an extended visit to
his old home. Mr. Botelho has accepted

Slotel Street Store.
Marine PHONE MAIN 107.Fire 178 HOTEL ST.a position with the Waverley shaving

parlors, as foreman, where he will be
pleased to greet his many friends from
now on. -

75 oentsHead t Dally Advertiser;
per month. BBBBBlBlBBBBBIEaiBBBBIBBBBIBBBflBETZ olncrrsy Blook for
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ha, .Kill COMMERCIAL . AD VEKTlSE HONOLULUr SEPTEMBER 13

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGETHB PACITIC THEY SAY THINGS Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
Canadian-Australia- n Rova Honolulu, September 12, 1902.

AWAY BACK EASTCommercial Advertiser
Enured at the Postofflce at Hoaolal.

H-- T., Beeond-cl- aj Matter.
STOCK AND

Bid AskTal.NAME OF STOCK CapitalMail Steamship Company The Kanakas of the Hawaiian Islands BOND BROKERSMornine Except Bun dayIaaued Every have about as much fear of the huge
manUating sharks that infest the Hawaiby the

GAZETTE COMPANY,of the above 'line running in connection with the CANADIAN j HAWAIIAN 1001,001.000Ksnra 43i
-- 0ian waters as we have cf65 South King St. 50i,Ton Holt Block No.RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. wana oyu

RjT-iri- u . Q., are, t, tj-ii.-
, QTid Brisbane. Money Advanced olBusiness Manager.anu cauing ai v itiui ia, u.3 S. W., A. W. PEAKSUr.

fox-terri- er pups," said a naval officer
who recently returned from the AsiaticSUBSCRIPTION RATES:

1920

MXBCASTILB

C. Brewer A Co
L.B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

Ewa.yaw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co
Haw. Sugar Co. .......
Honomu
Uonokaa
Haiku
Kahuku ..V

for the United States (Including1 Hawaii j station by way of the Islands. "One 20
250Territory) 100

100On or about the dates below stated, viz.: 801
I mouths ..... 19

morningya couple of months ago, when
our ship was lying in Honolulu harbor, a
big banana barge, propelled by three mus

FOR VANCOUVER.

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

4 0 20
100
20

6 monthsFOR AUSTRALIA. ... SEPT. 24 M

5,000.000
1,000,000
2,312,760
2.000,000

7W,000
2,000,000

500,000
5J0,ax)

2,500,000
160,000
300,000

SEPT. 27 MOAN A .... 1 year TOOSANQI OCT. 22 100Advertising rates on pyuuuun- -OCT. 25 MiovvJi;ta. cular fine-lookin- g, nearly nude Kanaka
men, pulled alongside of us to peddle the 2IK3wraT ov: aorangi gov.

17
DEC. 20 MOANA Kihei Plan. Co., L'd.. 9

70fruit among the men forward. Just as Kipahulu ...
Koloa " '..usjinui ... ......they got the barge close to the ship the McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.RAILWAYS. LAND CO. S

59 THE ONLY DIRECT LME70three Kanakas began to Jabber excitedly
8,500,000
S,600,(00
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

TIME TABLE.
uanu sugar uo.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Up
Olowalu

in their queer, musical language and to
feel of the edges of the knives suspended 4

20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

8
125Yiuxwu --" - V,aXWJ(iS. , world. From and after Jan. 1, 1901. by lanyards around their necks

ourTceS state and Eu; OUTWARD. I ; A he eyes or tnose ivanaKas were Keen- - j

Dally Daily Daily Dally Daily er than ours, and they had seen a big

2,500,000
150.000

5,000,000
600,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

Stations. man-eatin- g sharti asleep directly beneathex.
Sun.

Paauhau Sugar Plan
tation Co.

Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. .....
W&iluku a.
Waimanalo

210

150
60
40

250
170

55
35p.m.

and all ge neral Information apply to
Tw freight and passage

Theo. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
the lighter, the water being so clear
down that way that objects can be seen5:10

6:30
6:18

through it to a great depth. It didn't
take these tnree giant-muscle- d Kanakas

am. a.m. a.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 8:15
Pearl City. ,8:03 :48 11:40 3:45
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05
Waianae 10:50 4:45
Waialua 11:55 ..... 6:40
Kahuku ....... 12:32 , 6:15

Steamship Co's

Wilder 8. 8. Co
more than 10 seconds to shuffle out of

100100
100

500,000
5C0.000Inter-Islan- d S. B. Co..

INWARD.
their few clothes. Then they removed
the strings from their long knives, grasp-

ed the knives in their right hands stepDaily Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex. 90250,000ped gently over the side of the lighter, 84

63Sun. p.m. p.m 250,000
30,000

100
50
10

100
5:35Kahuku . 1(M

85
2:08 hung to the gunwales of the lighter with
2 their left hands for a moment or so, and
8 '55 . . . . i ,

2,000,0006:10WaialuaTABLE Waianae. 7:10 ....

Ml9CKLI.l.NEOtJ8

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. A L. Co...t

B0KD8

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. ....
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co

6 p. c. ...i. ...'..Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c

.jk I men, naugeiiier, mej gave mat (jucci
.. .,.,mcr. of this line will arrive and leave thin port 4:52 1 diving wriggle to tneir legs m wnicn tneyEwa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05

Pearl City 6.15 8:03 1:30
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL, r

CHICAGO, (
AND AU T

1005:26 are so expert, and disappeared from theiiuc f

m hereunder:
0 , MmJ1WPTSrn. FROM SAN FRANCISCO: surface. We couldn't see them going

102XF. C. SMITH,f G. P. DENISON,
101J! UK BAil iwviiv G. P. & T. A.Superintendent.9 SONOMA..;...i....'., SEPT. 10 O. R. A L Co.

down on account of the commotion and
consequent bubbles they made in the
water.

I T A Ttf K:Ti 5 A. a Oahu Pl'n tp.c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. . .

I AJJAUU"ENTURA v
:MfDA :::::::::::::::::: ilSES lOOJiOCT. 1 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.VENTURA waiaiua Ag, i;o. e p. cOCT. 10 "Witnin about 10 seconds after they dis KanuKU it p. c Principal Eastern PolnttOCT. 15

OCT. 21 9Sf? BT th6 Government Survey, Published appeared the buDWea that camtj to the
VV 1 " ' " J I surface began to take on the hue of j SALES.NOV. 12

4ALAMEDA
BONOMA
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA

blood. 1 Between Boards Ten "Waialua. $35:

ALAMEDA
SIERRA
ALAMEDA

SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

VENTURA .
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA

'"That about settles one Kanaka, if 500 Olaa assessable, S3. 75; 500 Olaa paid

NOV. 6
NOV. 11
NOV. 28
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

NOV. 21
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24

Three Trains Daily rrom
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

the said " '"; u wanu- - x. cc im v,o..not. whole three of them,' we
XX.1

JAN. 2
ALAMEDA

SONOMA
ALAMEDA

Local boat.

un .uv gangway. xue uca l tiitiig wo oan
was a eieantfc shark thrafihiner the water

. . . .. I a 5 r h 4 yrr m a mmm av-- THB QUICKCS TIME T KSLSf

! g BABOM. THXBX. ? 2t a 5' B g. g,

: ! V 5 R -- 5 : :

8 SO 30.06 29 97 78 83 .01 61 Hi NB
S 31 30 03 29 95' 73 82 06 3 5 KK
M . 1 30.01V9 91 72 fc3 02 66 S hi "

T ; 2 29 97 29.89 73 63 10 61 7
W JW 97 29 9ii 73 85 14 72 8 NE
T 4 30.01 9 95 71 85 ' 00 m 2 KB
F i 5 29 98 2J 89 74 64 01 70 5-- 2 SE

4.5 crazny on tne port .ae or tne "Snier. tid5MlICU AUVC1 UtlliUltt.ana incarnatine tne sea witnin a rauius... v, .onimr nf the above steamers, the agents are pre--
of 50 feet with its blood. Then the

HOUJtl

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ABB PALACES OTA JWBSSba

tolSS to ntTnSlng Passers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
VnLlscaT to all points in the United States, and from WANTED.J"2three Kanakas came up, all in a bunch.

nice a .mo oi jacKs-m-tne-oo- xr witn con- - THREE or four copies of Pierre Loti's
tented smiles on their faces. The shark "Madame Chrysantheme," French ed

Niw York by any steamship line to all European, ports.
?' - :o:

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
New and Modern Eqlpmt.
Double Drawing Koom PalM BSWition. Address Box 59, or TelephoneBarometer corrected to 32 F. and sea thrashed around for five or ten minutes.

White 2061. 6272level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 4.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu. and at the end of that time he was as

dead as any salted mackerel in a barrel.

, er.
Buffet Smokies ana Library Card.
Free ReIinin Chair Cr
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cart, Meal a la earta.

A COUPLE to join in .co-operati- veWM. G. IEWIN & CO. the entire length of him. The three housekeeping; best location in theTIDES, SUN AND MOON.
city. For particulars, address P. O.Kanakas had tackled him altogether as
Box 834. 6271n - n, a he slept, had driven their knives into his

&8
vulnerable parts, and before the man- - FOUR or five room unfurnished cot--

HUH Ja C9 eater had a chance to pull himself to- - I tage near center of the city. Addressw 2 f l m
6271"C," this office.gether he was as good as dead. It was

1 Monttomery
an FrancHa,

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. & A JL
, O.R.&K. Co., Portlaai,

Ortge. ',

Nuuanu Valley ,

, v:'' LIMITED.
General Agents Oobinio S S. Co.

PacificMl Steamship Co.

Occidental Oriental S. S. Co.

as workman-lik- e a job of going after biga.m.!Ft, Setsa.mp.m. p.m. UNFURNISHED, medium sized cotiMon. , 8 34. 1 5 8.12 1 22, 3 30 5 45 6 09 10.58 sea game as ever I saw."-Washin- gton tage with large grounds. Only thoseI

Post willing' to rent at reasonable figureTuei 9. 9 35 1,5 9 .28' 2 12 5 00 5 45 6 09 11 43
need address, Cottage, Advertiser ofWed.. 10,10.40, 1 5 10 5S; 3 14 6.08,5-4- 6 08 a.m.

I fice. 6270
Thar. 11 The original Declaration of Independ.111 38, 1 5 4 22 6 55 5.46 6 07 St

lD.m.1 a.m. Dm. a.m I ence is fading out, and will have to be SHORTHAND. Private tuition given.Frid.. 12 :2 25, 1.6 0 10 7 24 5 26 5 46 6 06 1 22
.aaress r. u. .box atu. ozoa 1 TTr . . 1 .1 1 .

v e oner ior saie me resiaence 01
reproduced. No doubt Colonel Bryan
will consent to affix the signature ofandToyo Kisen Kaisha. Sat... 13 1 08 1 6 1 02' 7 83 6 26 5 .48 6 05 2 12

8un.. 14 1 4S 10 I 43 8. 20 7 .16 5 47 6 04 3 04 A COOK. Preference given to white of C. B. Ripley, Eeq , situate onMon.. 15' 2 22. 1 6 2.20, 8 48 8 05 5 47.6 03- 3 57 Thomas Jefferson to the document. St.

First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th. Louis Globe-Democr- at. aVvh, Robinson hane off Huuanu Ave.,thoroughly. Apply Cook,
er office. 6266 between Judd and WylJie Sreets.ateamar of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thii 11:45 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken - from the This is a two etory house withprt a cr about the dates Deiow men vncii.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: United States Coast and Geodetic Sur POSITION WANTFD three bed-room- s, two lanais, and exFROM SAN FRANCISCO vey tables. ',rDORIC SEPT. 12 VON BRANDSEPT. 10 1 no lArtt nhiTVimrirf I K a crt rv lrna AThe tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur3A3 LIC

MONGKONG MARU A YOUNG lady wants place in office as , . 0 --Iflabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu. t;AD MARK
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

PERU SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
CHINA bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give cover an area, oi auoui nan au ai;re,y

good references. Address L. R., p. o. and there are g'able accommoda- -Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes Blower than Greenwich time, be Box 6"bl tions for two horses. For terms and' NIPPON MARU ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SOKOREA OCT. 22

PERU . minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30 position as nurse to attend the sick, other particulars apply toP.A-RTj- NOV. 1

SEPT. 18
SEPT. 26
. OCT. 4

OCT.-1- 4

' OCT. 22
OCT. 29
NOV. 6
NOV. 14
NOV. 22

. DEC. 2
DEC. 10
DEC. 18

p.. m., which is the came as Greenwich, 6 or ladles during connnement. AdCOPTIC ..........
AV1TKICA MARU HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

NOV. 18 hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for dress Nurse, this office. 6261CHINAKOREA local time for the Whole group.
GAELIC i DORIC

NIPPON MARU
PERU

NOV. 25
DEC. 5

. DEC. 13
DEC. 19

FOR RENT.HONGKONG MARU
CHINA COPTIC

. HAHF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
LANSDALEDORIC CASTLE &I DEC. 27

JAN. 3NIPPON MARU DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU
, JAN. 3 .KOREAPERU, ... Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept 12.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Mean temperature 75.
Minimum temperature 68.
Maximum temperature 85. ;

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in
For further Information apply to good location. S35.00 per month. Ad

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.98, steady. dress S. A. M., this office. 6271
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0. Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 07

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania

"I " ! ' !' Ijljl '

I iil fcl ? ft m v 1 I

1 I fi ? 1
I

! x. :i v ! 4 i v f 2 6
I I I 1 UN 1 I It

ill IS wl I 1 j!

St. Electric lights, ' mosquito proof,
Mean dew point for the day 69.7.
Mean relative humidity 82.
Winds SW. to calm, force 1 to 0.
Weather Very clear.

etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln- -

Stangenwald Bldg.

4 M'eett 4'e -

1 CHABi BREW "Kit & COS. t
tyre building. 6270AGENTS. Forecast for today Calms and fair.

HELEN'S Court Nicelv furnished,with tendency to unsettled weather.
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central locaCURTIS J. LYONS,
tion. 6258imericatt-Hawaiia-n Steamhip Company, Territorial Meteorologist. NEW YORK LUTE

Rark' Foohnc Sney
Sailing from

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. AdDEPARTED.

Direct Monbhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254The famous "Lion Brand" ot12.Friday, Sept. --iJEW YOBK to HONOLULU

X

S. S. Doric, Smith, for San Francisco, shirts manufactured by the U. S FURNISHED rooms for one or two perat 11 a. rn.THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS Shirt and Collar Co., are now being sons. Centrally located; modern conSchr. Mary E. Foster, Thompson, for
offered by ....

About July 1st v

For freight rates apply to
C1IAS..BRKWE11 & CO.

27 Kilby St., B-wto-

Fuget Sound, at 3 p. m. veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261

9. . "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 30

a. "AMERICAN." to sail about OCT. 2a

n ippviW n call nhont NOV.-- - MM

ARRIVED.
The you Hamm-Yonn- g Co., Ltd

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty--econ- d street, South Brook
FURNISHED HOUSES TOQneen Street on C. BU JEW KU & CiU

UMITED, HONOtiULTJ,
lyn at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. Friday, Sept. 12.
Stnir. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai ports, KENT.at prices that will surprise andat 4 a. m. THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.B. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH

Si "NEBRASKAN." to sail about OCTOBER 30TH pleaee you. Hodgins on corner of Kinau and Pii- -

koi streets. Apply at 242 Beretania.
6269

SAILING TODAY.
Stmr. Helene, Nicholson, at noon, for

"lhtreceived wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Paauhau. Ockala, Kukalau. Laupahoe- -

m
' WnrtTATA?J to sail SEPTEMBER 16

hoe and Hilo. FURNISHED ROOttS TO LET.8L I. "NEVADAN." to sail NOVEMBKRf 1S1
Am. schr. W. H. Marston. for. San NICELY furnished rooms, mosauito- -... .... FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. Francisco, at 7 a. m.

NOV. 25 proof; also cottage in yard at Emma
St., opposite High School. 6272

OFFICES FOR RENT.

S, S. "ALASKAN"
For further particulars apply to

13. HQckfold vessSjntp6rt.o, L.td.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISE!)

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. m 'Palp
Contractor ana Bailder

Office li)48 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone B ue 1801.

C. P. MORSB. General Freight Agent. U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka- - IN BREWER building, Queen Btreet,
unakakai, on Sept. 5. on reasoname terms. Apply to C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd.U. S. N. T. Solace. Sintrer. Guam. Sent.o 10. '

MERCHANTMEN.
iThis list does not include coasters.)

FOR SALE OR LEASE.OF THE

California Winery THE well known Ridge House Hotel,Ottillie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure- -
Ka. July 31.

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran
cisco.Art procured from Grapes grown in their own Vtneyardp, and are

guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The bent Table Wines in Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San Fran

aoutn liona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y
house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

FOR SALE

cisco, Aug. 15.
Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,

Norfolk, August 19.
S. N. Castle. Am. bktn.. Nllson. San

lot market.

WOLTERS, VAL0R0N CO., ud.
SOLE AQifiNTS.

HonolQiii French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S, King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

Francisco, August 25. FOX, terrier pups now on exhibition atIrmgard. Am. bktn., Schmidt, San
Francisco, August 27.

Pearson & Potter Co.. Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at this office. 6261John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New

OnieKTi STREET, ... iM LI , H. T castle, sept. 5.
John G. North, Am. schr., Crickson, HEALTHY BLOOD LOST.Punaluu, Sept. 5.
Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran A GOLD watch, monogram H. P. RThe blood is the source of strengthcisco, sept. 5.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, Sari

Reward for return of same to Pacific
Hardware Co. 6272

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity n.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments far Sale

18 Lots at Kapiolani vPark Addition, cheap.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make nlentv

THE LAST WEEK

This is the last week of the Flower
Clearance S.le at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawleyi
BOSTON BLOCK.

irpncisco, August 27.
Golden Shore, Am schr., Rasmussen,

Newcastle, Sept. 6.
James Tuft. Am. bktn.. Newcastle.

of rich red blood. The medicine to TOUNG bu" terrier, female; black spot
do thi3 is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters ?? ,eft eye- - Answers to the name ofI Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau- -

Nancy. Return to 1486 Emma St. andSept. 6.Jike; sure income JaO.OO per month; better than sugar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $33 per month.

It will not shock the system, and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, receive reward. 6271Wm. Bowden, Am. schr.. Fierem. New4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.: income 8115 per month. HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA- -castle. Sept. 7.

5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekauhke, ara 4200 sq. feet. S. C. Allen. Am. bk.. Johnson Ran L.AK1A, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
i

Francisco. Sept. 9. trial will convince you of its value.
Julia E. Whalen. Am. schr.. "Rnsphni

6 House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St, back of KawaJahao church.

ThelHawaliai Realty & Maturity X. Ud. Lemember we connect with the O NTMarcus Island, Sept. 10. HOSTETTER'S N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS

PUn and Eetimatet furntni
fllaite of Contracting Work.

Botton Blftt

West Virginia miners and eruards enL. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.
gaged in a battle in which bullets were STOWACH BITTERS beattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldf?.

Hciotyie UuildiDg, Honolulu. 'freely exchanged.
CD

H

IF 1
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t 16 PAGES.
PAGES 9 TO 16.urn

E8TABLI8HED JUiT I, USC.

if VOL. XXXV. HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1902. PRICE FIVE CENTS. V

OOOOOCXOXXDOOCOOClOOOOOOOOOOCXXDOOOOOOOOOOa ntOFESSIOy All CARDS.HARD LUCK FlU 1 UK1AL H18IORY OF THE WEEK ATTORN EY5.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 801 Stan,wald building. Honolulu, T. H. TTO

practice in ail the court.
THAYER & HEMENWAY. Offlee 133

and 604 Stangelwald building; Ttl
phone S9S Main.

BRORKKB,
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and MerchaJN

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreekai
block, Honolulu.

F0BJ.EUBE

He Had-- to Kill a
Sailor to Save

Himself.
CONTRACTORS.

WM. FT. Contractor Banff
er, store and office fitting; bop SJ
kea St., between King and HoUt
res., ICil AnapunL.I

BEPA.lHS TRAMS WAS 'S!: EMS TO

THE. PUH

THE Fl.nPHANT

HWJN'Q ALL
CVPT - HOSE Hi U t.

,s Sack from'
vficu5 ISLAND

REMOVED

R..T. OK

NSISTS THAT WILCOX

GAVE UP HIS LIFE

Many Amusing Extracts From the Current
Number of Delegate Wilcox's

Official Organ.

sionary Republican. Now Mr. P. C. A.
with the Delegate and just got here and do not Sive us any more of your rock
I belong to Hawaii, and I never heard candy on a string for we are Muldoon
any one oppose the Delegate. All I the so,ld man-kno-

Senator D. Kalauokalani, D. Kalau-ceive- dwas that the Delegate was re- -
like a King," and luaus were okalani, Jr., Rep. Fred. Beckley and

given in his honor and most all the ReP- - Wm- - Mossman left by the steamer
people up to Hawaii are all good, honest Claudine, Tuesday noon for Laupahoe-Hom- e

Rulers except those working for hoe to meet Delegate Wilcox and party.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. MclntyTe fclXg

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, to 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Beretm-nl-a
and Miller; office hours, to 4

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea El
three doors above Masonlo Tempi,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALI- -
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lor
bid. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrey- -

or and Engineer, 499 Judd bldg.; BL

O. box 732.

7ATTON, NEILL & CO.. LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil and
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1311 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boc. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulle Engineer; IH

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Til.

INSURANCE.
?H1 MUTUAL LIFE INSURAKC3

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolala.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office, 1403 Nau-an-u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHID-- Physician and tar
ge on; office. Beretanla. between ron
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Wmita.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. 1I

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

EV1 AIE3 30.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

TOLEDO

Computing ScrJes
WITHOUT SPRINGS

GIVES WEIGHT AND VALUE
SAME TIME.

'YOU PUT ARTICLE ON AND
SCALE DOES THE REST. ADOPT-
ED BY LEADING MERCHANTS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

SOLD AT AMERICAN PRICES
t

FROM $30.00 UP ON TERMS.

SAMPLE ROOM
KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

W. A. Lingham,
REPRESENTATIVE.

LOOK IT UP.

Blue aivd
White .Iapan- -

ESE COTTON
Rugs

We have tbem displayed
in our fhow window. De-

sign? are exceedingly hand-
some and to Bte them is to
want tbem.

We h-v- e a number of
pizea from 3x4 ft. to 12x12
ft., Borne vrih folid blue
centers, others with blue
and white centers. Come
and eee them.

ilewers&Gobke
LIMITED.

: Fort Street.

THEN GIVEN A
TASTE OF PRISON

Well Known Ex-Hi- lo Man Had a
Hard Time of it In South

Africa.

H. Leube, an American sailing ship
officer, who arrived here as first mate'
of the barkentine James Tuft, tells a
long story of hardship and trouble
which he experienced in South Africa.
lie was convicted of killing a Greek
sailor on the American bark Palmyra,
while that vessel was lying in Port
Elizabeth, and up to four months ago, ;

has been serving time for his crime in
Breakwater prison at Cape . Town. '

Leube was for two years agent for the
Matson Navigation Company at Hilo, '

and is well known to everyone connect- - ;

ed with the inter-islan- d trade. I

!Today Leube is in fairly good health,
although when he left the South Afri-
can prison he was wasted greatly from
the powerful man he was at the time of
his conviction. He had made four trips
to South Africa as first mate of the
Palmyra from Puget Sound and was '

well liked by the owners of that vessel.
Then on arrival for the fifth time at the
open roadstead at Algoa Bay, where the
big shipping disaster recently happened,
there was trouble with the crew. Ow-
ing to the dangerous position that the
ship was in and to the fact that the
vessel's cargo had to be lightered to the
port's wharves, Leube ordered the sail-
ors to cease smoking while they were
working the cargo in the hold. The
men rebelled at this order and openly
stated that they would kill the mate if
he dared to go down in the hold while
they were at work. Leube heard of
these threats, and knowing that he had
desperate men to deal with, armed him- - '

self with a revolver on the occasion of
his next visit to the men at work in
the hold. When he got down below the
mutinous crew made threats that they
would kill him and became so abusive
that he decided to put them in irons. '

He ordered them from the hold. Then
j

they showed fight. The Greek sailor
had a lumber pick which he tried to use
on the mate. Finally, in the face of the
mate's threatening revolver, he left the
hold, shouting at the mate that he
"would fix him." Thinking that the
Greek was the most dangerous man in
the lot and that he was then seeking
arms the mate decided to put him in
irons first. He followed him to the
fo'c's'le but found that the man had
barred him out. He called out to him
to come out, but the sailor refused.
Then, with a revolver in his hand,
Leube tried to break the door in. He
feared to go aft to get help as he
thought the sailor might shoot him in
the hack on his way to the cabin. The
sailors refused to assist him. Finally
the door gave way, and the mate fell
in cn top of the Greek. The revolver
went off at the same time and killed
the sailor. I

Leube was arrested and tried for the
killing. Every man in the crew gave
evidence agaii.st him. The jury sat on

j

LOSING FLESH.
Are you losing flesh?. If

so, better consult your doctor
at once. He will tell you the
cause, We Can provide the

. ,
remedy, which IS Scott S

I

' "
Wo 1,-,,-- n -r. tn" " ""v w

gaill a pOUnd a day, by taking
an ounce of the Lmulsion. i

A youncr woman in Batavia
Writes US She had lost twenty- '

.
!
!

t .i .
r.VC 1DOUnaS in tliree monins,;
nnrl her lungs were seriously

affected. She took three bot- -'

, . . '

ties Of SCOtt S LmUlSlOn and
gained fifteen pounds, and

i

was able to resume her work

It will cure consumption in
the early stages. It is a re--

markable flesh producer. '

Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT ? EOWNE, Chemists, 409 Perl St., N. Y- -

The Home Rule of September 1 got
out of hock in time to appear on the
streets yesterday. As the official organ
of Delegate Wilcox, edited by his wife,
it easily takes rank with any of the
humorous papers in the country. Fol-

lowing are its principal contents, re-

printed verbatim, headlines and all.
' MR: P. C. A.'S CHARGES AGAINST

DELEGATE WILCOX IS NOT
TRUE.

Mr. P. C. A. might have to employ
some attorneys to defend himself in
the charges that he has made openly
towards Delegate Wilcox. It says In i

the editorial that. Just now Wilcox is
trying to sell over half the Home Rule
Legislative ticket to the Democrats.
Another thing Mr. Moreno did not
charge Delegate Wilcox of treachery.
Now I know that for a fact: 1st, Dele-
gate Wilcox never ran after the Demo-
crats and never begged them to come
over to him.' It was the Democrats'

i

own wishes to ask the Delegate to join
with the Home Rulers. If they wish
to icome over, the door of the Home!
T? nl.l V - If vm4- V. 't c ri f rt m m
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FIRAJ--Y BUT QN11Y

FROM THE PATtf OF A

oooooooooooooooocxxxxxxro
the case for an hour and a half, heard!
all the evidence in that time and
brought in a verdict of guilty without
leaving their seats. A judge, since
dead, told the mate, in sentencing him,
that he hated his job. He wished that
Leube could have been tried in an
American court. He declared that he
disagreed with the verdict, but that he
must do his duty, and so would sen-

tence Leube to five years' imprisonment
at Breakwater prison.

Leube's imprisonment occurred just
at the outbreak of the war, when all
kinds of criminals were being "stowed
away" by the Cape Colony police in the
terrible Breakwater "college." Every
nationality could be found within the
prison. During the war there were two
parties there, the one siding with the
Boers and the other with the English,
and feeling ran high among the con-- t
victs over the subject,

The Yankee "sea dog" was looked
over by the governor of the prison on
his arrival there, and with a remark
that the new convict had come from the
sea, gave instructions to give Leube a
chance to continue working at his trade
by allowing him to make the canvas
mail bags used by the Cape Colony de-

partment of posts and telegraphs.
Leube was well known to every sail

ing snip owner on tne coast, ana as
soon as the news reached them that the
mate had been sentenced to five years'
imprisonment for" what appeared to
them as justifiable homicide or accident
they immediately set schemes going to
secure his release. They secured evi-

dence of facts in the case quickly and
then forwarded a petition to the gov

error of Cape Colony, asking for
Leube's release. This was in December,
1901, and after the matter had been re-

ferred to the cabinet of Sir Walter
Hely-Hutchiso- n, that official decided to
reduce the sentence to three years,
granting his release on May 10th of
1902.

At this point Mate Leube declared
that Consul Bingham at Cape Town
took a hand in the affair. Bingham is
a Kansas man, a farmer, and it is said
that after securing his appointment he
rushed away to the South African
metropolis without even waiting to take
the straw out of his boots or the chaff
from his hair. At any rate Cape Town

ad a good time with the Kansas man
and set him down as a rustic. Bingham
learned of the coming release of Mate....
Leube. He knew that the convict was
a sea-farin- g man and that he made
his living by making trips across the

"
lirinv vpt he wrote him a letter advis-

ing him the mate to immediately send
home for money to pay his steamer
passage back upon his release, with
d023 of sns in port and a11 anx5ous
to Ket men Leube declared that the
Kansan perpetrated one of the best
jokes he had heard for a long time.

jn ueuig released from prison Leube
got a p,ace on the followins day as

Qf the gh.p John Currleri
and made a trip to Newcastle in that
vessel. At Newcastle he left the vessel
and became first mate of the James
Tuft.

Leu'je has many friends about the is-

lands and few believe that he intention-
ally shot the Greek in Port Elizabeth,

and they consider that an innocent
man was unjustly punished.

A man who used to be a negro mm-'str- el

wants to run for mayor of Colum-
bus, Ohio. If he's elected he ought to

pecor(jHeraId.

will tell all and explain all. You might
be the cannon but the Home Rule Is
the cannon ball that will make you
dance.

The people are proud of Delegate Wil-
cox and he Is the Idol and upholder
of the true Hawaiians. Sure Kela!

Mr. W. H. Pain is a sore eye to the
P. C. A. Why? Because they cannot
lead him around. He is an independent
and upright man and a true friend of
the Hawaiians.

CREAM OF THE TOWN.
The Hui Kuokoa is the only Pebble

on the beach; so says Mose3.
The Hui Kuokoa is the real thing; so

says Moses.
Why in the name of Great Scott don't

you all run for Delegate? One of you
might get elected so you can do the
grand in the distant land, ye Holy
Missionary Republicans.

She was oblige- - to give her throne
to the Great War Horse of the Mis

" delegate w ucox enaorsea capi.
Pond's son to Annapolis and Judge
Gear and Mr- - Caypless and Marshal
Hendry and Mr. Breckons to office,
what has that ot t0 do with the
weather, Mr. P. C. A.? Does that hurt
yur floating ribs?

Hawaii must hurry up and get a good
government and city and county laws,
and become a state, too. Then we will
have two United States Senators and a
Congressman, just as Delegate Wilcox
says- -

" '

like
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JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
PNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J. EZ. OOT AS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Terttania and Emma Sta

we uu noi see wny mey cannot geijA .uQ ir,A

the Government; but we cannot tell
what's in their hearts.

The Home Rule party is the only
party who want county and city gov- -
eminent. The people will not be fooled
this time by any party putting itMn
their r.latform and then working
against it in the Legislature. All the
Home Rulers will stand solid Muldoon
for this law, and it is bound to come.

Mr. Great I want you to un- -
derstand that Delegate Wilcox does not
own any paper, but I want you to un- -
derstand that he is an Idol of his peo- -
pie and that he is a leader of the true
Hawaiians.

Yes. Mr. P. C. A., Delegate Wijcox
did give up his life several times for
the sake of his country and people as
he is not going to stand by and look
on and not defend his poor Queen and;
his people.

So he volunteered to fight for his
rights and had numerous followers. As

ihe is not a coward, like the big P. C.

out anything, he will do so without
fail. While he was on Diamond Head
and on Tantalus the Goats of the P.
C. A. could not climb up to him. Why?
Because they were afraid, and even
afraid of their own shadows.

Delegate Wilcox had no cannons, but
they were afraid of him nevertheless.

Mr. P. C. A., if I were in your boots,
I would keep quiet and not talk through
Vrtll t Vi Q t" fYt i o a criQ ma t r run
after Delegate Wilcox to shoot with a
cannon and have the whole regiment of
soldiers and never captured him, all be-

cause he was fighting for his rights and
for the sake of his country. It showed
that he was a gentleman and a man
that really had a love for his people.

Oh, what a shame to dethrone our be-

loved Queen and set her aside after she
had treated these people with great
honors.

But they have a face of a gaily Gov-
ernment mule nowadays to go and call
on Her Majesty with smiles and pre-
tended aloha.

Now, Mr. P. C. A., don't wake the
babe in the cradle. The more you talk
the more we wake up.

About Delegate Wilcox hiding in a

grounds of the Palace yard and some- -
times in the Bungalo. He is no cow- -

ard. like the P. C. A.!
Whoever said that he hid in the gas

tank is a low, contemptible hound and
is a coward himself. Talk about Dele- -

'sriff Wilrox havin? heart disease Is
another P. C. A. farce. I think vou

Mr. P. C. A., you talk too loud and
big for your size. The Home Rulers

along without any aid from either par-
ty this time. We thinK, Mr. P. C. A.,
your side needs more help, as you are
in the wilderness and need a little help,
as you are a little shaky, and need
help.

We understand that when the right
time comes all the laborers on the wa-
terfront are to be told that they must
vote the Republican ticket or lose their
jobs.

If that is done, when the right time
comes the people who threaten the la
borers In that way will be up against
the United States laws and will surely
get good jobs defending themselves.
Akahele! A word to the wise is suf
ficient.

If you don't find it in the P. C. A.,
look in Ke Alakai.

If you want to know how earnest the
Home Rule party is, come to the next
mass meeting. If you want to know
how strong it is watch them vote.

All our friends, who are the true
Ui vv"""7i are county and city government.

It is the only way to redeem the coun-
try from the hands of those who never
cared for the rights of the people.
When we have these laws it will be
a government by the people and for

.the people. '
The speakers were Mr. Chas. Notley,

Mr. J. Baker, Jur. Poepoe, Mr. J. Ma-kain- ai,

Speaker Aklna, and others. The
Home Rulers take the cake, Mr. P. C.
A., and don't you forget it.

THE P. C. A. FARCE. '

It says in this morning's paper of are the one that is having heart dis-th- e

Great that the people of Ha- - ease, and earache on account of the
waii opposed Delegate Wilcox and ac- - strong Kona wind that is blowing so
cused him of treachery. Now, Mr. P. hard lately.

I C. A., were you there and heard them
say so? Now I was there and traveled

r

J
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SAD NEWS FOR TrtE COLONEL

1 .

Tragedy ' of an Attempt to Break a

Drought With Liquor Ten Miles Away.

"Last fall," said the man with the
fishing tackle ana the can or snnmp
bait on the rear seat of the trolley car, j

"I went down to Chesapeake Bay, near j $
the mouth of the Potomac, to do a bit
of shooting. Went to the place or an
old Virginia gentleman an ancient,
tumbledown but comfortable house
right close to the water.

"The place was about 40 miles from
the nearest railroad station the station
at Fredericksburg and 10 miles from
the nearest township. The old gentle-
man lives there all by himself, except
for a couple of darky servants and a
lot of dogs.

"He's got enough stowed away to get
along on, and he has more fun by a
whole heap than plenty of us people up
this way with all our wealth beyond the
dreams of avarice.

"He had a couple of other friends
down there with him when I arrived.
We put In the time shooting during the
day, and absorbing things and playing
cards at night.

"One night, along towards 8 o'clock,
while we were playing a little game of
draw, the Colonel he was a sure-enou- gh

Confederate Army Colonel
discovered that the whiskey had run
out. He looked crestfallen and cha-
grined, but he went to the door and
called down stairs:

" 'You Mose come up hyuh.'
"The Colonel's old darky man-serva- nt

came shambling up the stairs, di-

rectly.
" 'Mose,' said the Colonel, 'just you

throw a saddle ovuh Black Bess. Take
the saddle pockets along, and the two
demijohns, and ride like the devil ovuh ; g
to the s to' and have era filled. Zeke
ovuh theah knows the brand of liquah
I want. Shake yo' old se'f, now, yo'
Mose, and get back heah

"The store was four miles away, In a
clearing.

"After the Colonel had given the old
darky his orders and Mose had depart-
ed, we sat down and resumed the game.
The Colonel didn't exhibit much Inter-
est In the game. He looked ruefully at
our unfilled glasses, for his hospitality
is remarkable, and It was plain that he
considered that he had injured us be-

yond measure by Inadvertently permit-
ting the liquor to run out.

" 'Well, gentlemen,' he said, about
half an hour after he had given Moses
his orders, 'that niggah's now 'bout at
the top o the hill, and, suhs, that
mlauh, Black Bess, uh'U ca'hy him like
a streak o greased lightnin'.'

"Ten minutes later he fldgetted about
In his seat and said:

"Now that nigguh's reached the old
pine tree, and goin like old Ned.'

"At the end of an hour he was pretty
nervous, and he said mournfully:

" 'I didn't expec' that nigguh f get
back hyuh in houah, but I jes' told him
that V make him shake himse'f. He'll
be back in thutty mo' minutes, though,
suah.'

"We did the best we could to assure
the old gentleman that we weren't
bothered in the least by Mose's stay,
and we all said that we weren't partic-
ular about the liquor, anyway which,
I grieve to state, wasn't the case at all.
But we wanted to relieve our host's
anxiety.

"At the end of an hour and a half,
when the old Colonel was barely able to
keep his seat, he was so worked up, we
nearu a. ciorapuiK buh.
Colonel rushed to the door.

" 'That you, Mose?' he called down
the dark hall.

" 'Yessuh,' replied the old darkey.
"The Colonel's face took on an ex-

pression of beatitude.
'Well, did you get it, Mose?' he

asked the old serving man.
" 'No, suh, was Mose's reply. 'Ah

hain't dun foun de saddle yit, suh!" "

HOLES IN THE AIR.

Some very terrible accidents may bo
exDected to befall aerial navigators

s
the Paris Salon of 1902. executed by Ernest Jean Delahaye, a former pupil of Gerome, and recipient of the third medal, Salon of 1882, second medal,

, 1884, and silver medal of the Exposition of 1889.

DEAR TO THE FEMININE HEART
GREGOIRE. HUMOROUS !

"Three knots an hour isn't such bad
time for a clergyman," smilingly .said
the minister to himself, just after he
had u:;ited the third couple. Tit-Bit- s.

"Really, Louise, this bill is outrag-
eous. You musn't try to dress like
these millionaires' wives!" "My dear
Ned, control yourself. I'm only trying
to appear as well dressed as the shop
giiis." Life.

Wide: "Papa, what Is the differenceEj
between the Smart Set and the Four'
Hundred?" "Why, my son, the Four
Hundred is limited to two thousand six
hundred, but everybody is in the Smart
Set." Ex.

5

"' II ' Wmwmmmmshould airships ever become sufficiently : tperfected to make this species of travel
at all common, owing to the fact, well

to all aeronauts, that there ex-- ft

1st in the earth's atmosphere at certain
places and under certain conditions
veritable holes or pits of vast depth.
An airship sailing unwittingly Into one
of these aerial craters would sink with
lar more certainty and far greater
swiftness than would a leaden ship of
tb same size and shape in an ocean of .

water. ,

Accidents of this nature have actually
happened to aeronauts In the past, dui,
nf emirsp thf nrdlnarv balloon is not

From the painting which hung in
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Each 8eason women's bags and purses
uke on new beauty, but surely, this year,

menting, and giving to ordinary calf-ski- n

wonderful and beautiful new grainings.

Gne or WQ famous firmg are
n theiIea ln aU thins Ptaining to

fancy leather goods and to the "art
nouveau" gold and silver work, which is
the latest hobby with women. Through
the courtesy of one of these firms, we
are aWe to show some of the very new
est and most effective of the season's
novelties.

Bead bags soared into high favor last
year and are still exceedingly popular, but
nit'ir iirite is a Darner to tne average
woman who longs for one of them. There
are cheap bead bags to be had, but they
are 80 inferior as to be hardI- - desirable,
ami a hanl-mad- e bead bag like the one

8'mp,y mounted" A one shown i

i here !s in reticule shape.
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BY MARIE

v

capacious enough to carry kerchief, purse,
and even opera-glasse- s, and is mounted
with the plainest of dull-gol- d rims and
chains. Lovers of sentiment can furnish
their own brocade; and many a fashion-
able woman will, this season, carry a ret--

ttt
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A VAMCRB1LT AUTOMOBILE. LIKE

nearly so much affected by the sudden they have reached high-wat- er mark,
descent as an airship would be. Never-- There are no new leathers, for, long ago,

theless, an experience of the kind Is every animal whose skin was worth
disconcerting even to the ning was pressed into service; but the

stoutest hearts and strongest nerves. 'leather workers are constantly experi- -
M. Tlssandier, Dauooning wun nvu

friends above the town of VIncennes,
some years ago. happened on one of

1
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these Invisible air holes, which proved Clever designers rack their brains for new
to be over a mile in depth, the balloon ideas in shapes, fittings, mountings. The
falling that distance with such incredi-- fashionable woman's cry is always "nov-bl- e

rapidity that the earth appeared to elty," and the effort to answer that cry
be rushing up to meet them with the keeps manufacturers desperately busy.

In disguise: Mrs. Stubb "This is
strange, John, I thought the people on
this block were immensely wealthy, and
now I find them sitting around in
patched clothing." Mr. Stubb "That's
nothing, Maria; they are expecting the
tax assessor." cnlcago Daily News.

Tourist (after unusually long stop-
page at small border station) "I say,
guard, why arent we going on? Any-
thing wrong?" Guaro (who is peaceful-
ly taking his lunch) "There naething
wrong, sir, but I ca.nna whustle the
noo; ma mouth's fu' o' biscuits!" Tit-Bit- s.

Study in Crime: "Dey ain' no use
talkin'," said Charcoal Kph, as he sur-
veyed his prisoner, "w'en Ah sees er
man on his knees in front ob my chick- -

;en coop I mouty well know he ain' out
dar holdin' no prayah meetin. Call de
police, Mistah Jackson." Baltimore
News.

It was a Maysville negro preacher
i Zl- - "ee?',?,g Ahe nJ:y,8aLd : "Br.etJ1;

de glory ob heaven, which ebber ob you
stole Mr. Jones's turkey will please not
put anything in hit." And every man
in the congregation contributed. Kan-
sas City Star.

"That Mrs. Wadhams to whom you
introduced me the other evening re-
minds me very much of a portrait by
Rembrandt." "Is that so? Which one?"
"Oh, any old one. They all look, when

J you get close to them, as If the paint
had been thrown on by the handful.
Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Thoroughbred Sport: Blizzer "I just
heard that Bilgewater jumped out of
his yacht yesterday and was drowned."
Buzzer "Shocking! Did he do it with
suicidal intent?" Blizzer "Oh, no; he
was racing and did it to lighten his
boat, and thereby win the race."
Chicago State Journal.

"Our political situation," complain?
the first citizen, "is scandalous. I be
lieve there is a nigger in the wood-pil- e

somewhere." "That may very well be,"
answers the second citizen, "no doubt
the colored gentleman is waiting for a
job whitewashing as soon as an in-

vestigation is had." Judge.

Relative importance: "And you real-
ly think that the political boss of your
party is a greater man than Henry
Clay!" "Well," answered the candi-
date, "I won't exactly say he'3 greater.
But he has a great deal more influence
with the people with whom I am do-

ing business at present." Washington
Star.

It is an odd circumstance that Messrs,
Cook & Son, the managers of globe-

trotters, should have the contract to

collect the Russian prisoners of war
from South Africa. St. Helena and Ber-

muda, who were captured by the Brit-
ish during the war with the Boers, and
return them to their own country'-Cza- r

pays the freight. To set out as
warriors and return as Cook's tourists

that is a melancholy er.d to a roman- -

(tic emprise. Springfield liepublicaa.

T
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tical but beautiful. It is in brown walrus
leather lined with moire of the same
brown, fitted with viniagrette, purse
and note-boo- k, and is amply large for

.kerchiefs, glasses, samples and any of the
small articles.

The carriage case Is new in Idea and
line. It Is long, narrow, flat, flexible, fit-

ted with compartments for cards, change,
stamps and memoranda, and is carried by
a chain. A combination purse and card
case, made in heavily grained calf-ski- n

of a deep golden brown, owes much of
its beauty to the mounting a convention-
alized butterny in dull-shad- ed gold set
with small fresh-wat- er pearls.

Another purse, particularly exquisite in
color scheme. Is of delicate gray lizard
skin, mounted in silver shading from dull
to bright and set with deep-blu- e cabo-cho- n

stones.
Naturally, such purses as these are not

to be bought for a song, but they are not
extravagantly expensive. They cost no
more than the showy, heavily mounted
purses of former seasons, yet each one is,
in an unostentatious way, a rare work of
art.

The-- same thing is true of the belt
buckles, clasps and other specimens of
"1'art nouveau" jewelry which are today
so dear to the heart of the modish wo-
man. They are not of necessity set with
precious stones. In fact, designers as a
rule prefer using semi-precio- stones,
because they offer greater scope in color
schemes, and in this new jewelry artis-
tic effect, not intrinsic value, is the aim
of the worker.

Two of the clasps shown here are in
silver and are not costly, yet are dis-
tinctly good in design and workmanship.
The silver peacock, with his delightful
lines, trails a tail studded with tiny
opals. The butterfly, in dull silver, car-
ries cabochon spots of glowing blue in
his delicately veined wings.

Another clasp, in Roman gold, has a
gleaming insect of pearl settling down
among its reed-lik- e swirls of red gold.
The heavily wrought bison head makes a
stunning finish for a pointed belt front.

speed or an express train, ana me ougs

travelers fell not downward, as might
have been expected, but upward. Luck- -
lly a denser stratum of air, answering
to the bottom of the pit in question,
was encountered when they were a few
hundred feet from the ground, and the
aownwara rusn oi tne Dauoon was
checked as if by contact with a pneu-
matic cushion. Pearson's Weekly.

A CLOSE-FISTE- D ROMAN, SURELY.

Booker T. Washington is credited
with telling of a confab he had with
tha SPTtlrtn Af a norrra r V nrnVi n wYt irtVl

he had interested himself to the
extent of starting a subscription list for

icule or card case or purse made from
the gown or waistcoat of a dead and gone
ancestor who loved brave attire. I

A shopping bag well fitted is solid
comfort to any fair shopper, and the one
shown in the illustration is not only prac- -

THE ONE USED BY KING EDWARD.

anew meeting place. The sexton, who illustrated, made of tine white and steel
knew Intimately every member of the imported beads and mounted in etchedcongregation, ran down the list of silver set with coral cabochons, is an es

with Mr. Washington, comment- - pensive luxurying as he went along: "Mr. Smlf he's , nngood for a dollar; Mr. Perkins-he- 's1
e ther ham1, fashi's latest fad

good for 55 at least; Mr. Leedom very ln cnattlaine baS3 and reticules is within
religious, Massa Washington, but the rcach of even a moderately well-fille- d

poor." Mr. Washington made notes as Purse, and yet offers tribute to bothalnS' the sexton beauty and sentiment. The very newest
""Mr M' and smartest reticule looks as though it
stingy a, CtrSITJ Wn hand d

"Why do you think Caesar was
sreat-grand-I"th- It is of old

stingy?" asked Mr. Washington .brocade, or at least of brocade that sug- -

th"?,lUS MaSSa Washin&ton, when 8ests years of yellowing repose in some
Ha

aees ve our Lord a penny, wardrobe or trunk or drawer
this- -' IiTt:,.LWh.08e Sub,scriP"on These silk bags and card cases should

t!

""-- - mi riif,iiin'nriii1iiiiinT,a-,iii- i

sar- - tZ 1,

if
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;"tttlMHtmMMMUHMHH4mMtMMtlhMHvice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, forSUNDAY

'
TH Sii I There is Happiness in Vigorous Healtherwin

SERVICES
ms Paint

T

!
tt1 Sfe 1

children, Friday at 3 p. m.: Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully Invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, In charge.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesviile, Punahou.

YOUNG? MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 9 9:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12: men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4,

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkln,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at

f i

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth agala?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit amd ndu-ranc- e?

Don't you want to b
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Baek and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Notices for this chorea column
must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an-
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There is no charge
for these notices. t

t
t

(PREPARED)
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:
"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not ctack, flake or chalk off, and willcover more surface, work better,wear longer and permanently look better thanother paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it isnot found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COMPANY.
We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of thebett mixed paint made.

Or, McLaughlin's Electric Belt I
It gives lasting strength. Its icures are permanent, forever. X
Its touch Is the touch of mag- -
net ism: it erpatpa In n wpnVpnpd

11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev

William Kincaid. pastor. SuDday
school and Bible class, 9:50; publlr
worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. B
prayer meeting, 6:30; evening: servicer
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
nesday, 7:30 p. m.

Invited.

S E VE N T H - D A Y ADVENHST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a, m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

4--t

tST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canon Kitcat and Rev.
Canon Mackintosh.

Sunday, Sept. 14, sixteenth Sunday
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL

Church Corner of Miller and Punch- -

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
after Trinity. 7 a. m., holy communion, j bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., morn- - Preaching In Portuguese at 11 a. m.
ir.g prayer with sermon by Bishop and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school. 2:30 p.
Restarick. Processional hymn No. 1, j m.f conducted In English: W. A. Bow-T- e

Deum, Munro in F, Benedictus to j en, superintendent. Prayer meeting,
double chant; hymn 253; offertory solo, j Wednesday, 7:30.

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It isNature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health.Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 50.000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test if you will call. Or
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

Dr. G. Lie La ugh I 1 11 San Francisco, California.

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

CORNER FORT AND KlISQ STREETS "The Unseen Kingdom," by Mr. Herzer.
Recessional 56. 7:30 p. m., evensong, I

with sermon. Processional 473; anthem, ' THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY
SCHOO- L- Sunday school. 1:30 p. m,

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?
Will Lay Me Down In Peace," by

Roberts. Hymns 101 and 654; recession-
al 331. :

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna tChamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini-
ment and, while adapted to all the ordi-
nary uses of a liniment, has qualities

hou. John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning, which distinguish it from other reme-- 7
a. m.; first Sunday of the month. 11 dJes of thls ciagg. pam Balm is espe-- a.

m.; evensong. 7:30 p. m.; Sunday , , .,cuiy ueueuciai ror rneumauaai. inuu- -school, .9:45 a. m.
AU seats are free and strangers are 'sands or cases can be cited m which it

welcome. The Punahou electric cars has effected a cure when the BUfferer
pass the door.

ti m1m ."ti.i.fi r." wmi tit anMiifWrilfm mril m ulin
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St.,

near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 167L

had previously tried the best medical
service without . securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief In the most severe cases-o- f chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burr.9 and
scalds in less time than any other treat- -

EERRAIN IESLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and

Alfred Benjamin Co.
clothes fit well, look
well, wear well and
are made well. They
are in every way just
what good clothes
should be and cost very
little monev. See them
displayed in our

Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for ment. It Is "antiseptic" that Is, it pre --:o:-
all nations." Sunday services tsioie
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unrightly scar re-

maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia.
Pain Balm has no equal. It has theROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,

the Bishon of Panonolls. Low masses.
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's quality of "getting to the right spot.
mass with English sermon, 9; high No sufferer from these distressing af- -
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa- - fectlong should defer a trial of thisry, witn native instruction, z; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles eturned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25
1

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen. .

Oar wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botUes in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
--At Kalihlwaena. There appears to be several good rea-

sons for believing that the King of
Siam was not assassinated, as per the
recent sensational report. These rea

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.Bias Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.h Clothing Co. sons for doubting the story might be
Weekly services bunaays, pumic arranged as follows: 1. The Kine still9 worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30 jive5 2. The assassin was not present

p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-- at the place where the assassination is
worth League devotional service, 6:30 said to nave occurred. 3. Neither was
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting. 7:30 th(i Kln&. 4. There is no such place.

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30 Cleveland Plain Dealer.

--:o:
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. p. m., woman's nome Missionary so-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth. League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

Johannesburg is called, for sake of
brevity, by those who reside therein,
Jo'burer. but, adds a South African cor-
respondent, "not Joe-bur- g, as they are

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

i

Huetace Ave. and Clayton Street. .
Advertisement Changed Mondays.

careiut.io ten you. mnu vvTHE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF will be called andtPet JoeburgJesus Christ of Latter Day Saint-s-
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opara House) 7ltten. ln a vfJ.y brief peJiod .f, time'

There is no getting away sin- -in o r sr,rinv shnni 11 a. m. gularjr though fortuitous appropriate- -preaching, Hawaiian service. 6:30 p.

Pretty Fancy Draperies m.. Zion's Religlo and Literary Society's ness.-on- aon mpiew.
meeting. 7:30 p. m., preaching, English '

service. The subject of the evening j

h it

i

i -
sermon by Elder 1. A. Anaerson will
be "Divine Communications." THE BRIGHT SIDE OP LIFE.

It is a feeling common to the-- :o:-

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese , maioritv of lis that we do not
Y?n TretnTha7gEemma St' Set luite th a.m0Unfc of happi- -

' '

-

Oriental Bazaar
I . : :

ness we are entitled to. AmongMorning prayer every bunaay at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes- -
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m.

There's always some part of the house that would
look more cozy with a pretty drapery or a doorway that
needs portieres Perhaps they already have that decora-
tion, hut it needs to be changed for new.

We have just opened the very latest draperies in
beautiful Oriental stripes at 10c, 15c. and 20c per yard,

Swiss curtain materials, either dotted or in stripes,
this week at 10c. per yard. .

'

Silkoline, plain and figured, 10c. and 15c.
Fine portieres in all shades at from $3 00 to $4.00 a

pair.
See them on display in our windows.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Waikiki. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy mars with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet
ing. No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

A New lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
(

Decorated Chin aware,
Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

the countless things which tend
to make us more or less mis-
erable ill health takes first place.
Hannah More said that sin was
generally to be attributed to
biliousness. No doubt a crippled
liver with the resulting impure
blood, is the cause of more
tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, says
an eminent English physician, is
always on the verge of a mental
upset. And who can reckon up
the fearful aggregate of pain,
loss and fear arising from the
many ailments and diseases
which are familiar to mankind.
Like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
86'' at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-
tually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation i3 conceded. It is

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. Regelmaessiger Gottes-dien- st

11 Uhr.
10 a. m., Kindergottesdienstes.

THE SALVATION ARMY-Cor- ner

of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matlhis, in
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On KInau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

I

Buliseye
Special No. 4.

One of the many styles we

carry. If you are interested in
photography, call and see us.
We have all sizes and kinds of

kodaks and sell them at the
lowest prices. Fresh films,

plates, etc always on hand.

& r
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.: --fx jfi --
. ? v.:

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, acting
pastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Fort Street

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

The cloth used In our shirts came from England and was mad
All our custom made shirts

Lowost Prloos
Watehes, Chains. Sterling Sliver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, sU., ol Ns

a short Ume only, 10 per cent off regular price,

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukul
street, near St. Louis College.

palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of nypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing ha3 such a record of
succesa in Anemia, Nervous De-

bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung
Troubles, and all emaciating
complaints and disorders. It's
nse helps to show life's bright-
er side. Dr. W. II. B. Aikins, of
Canada, says: "I am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory." Every dose effective. " It
cannot disappoint." At chemists.

Jim. F. Morgan, iXSSi9H. H. Moot, ttujte. Secretary; Charlts
rr and Manager.

X3C-a.sta,- ce 5s Co., X-t-d-

WHOLESALE Afi DETAIL STEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

PENIEL MISSION Miss E. Udden-ber- g

in charge. Meetings are held In
the hall on Nuuanu street, Just below
King, every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'cleck every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet-
ing for ladies is held every other Wed-
nesday- afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

ASHDR & (2. 28 HOTEL STREET.

advertiser.CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

NHYR0YAL FILLSft. Original ad Only Genuine.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:S0; preaching in English by Rev.
H. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3.

3Sr:H3"W g-oo-ds

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda
oAn:rv Aqv RfiloW COST f for CHIl'HKSTEU'S KNGLI.SU

t nnr Great Saigain JD&y, Dangcrou nb-t- lt jtlotw and iroltft- -Tl5 fr Umift. oT y.iur lrunit. or rti'l . B

twtnv-- i for' Partlciil-ir- . TetImonla! 75 cts. a Month.5 tf ai"Ific!Ierf3rl.niitn,,,iH:r.hyrr- -
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)
Punchbowl street. Sunday services:

Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser--
Ainm null. iw,mii w umco:i.i. r : .j

Dry Goods and Cents' Furnishings
street.,ft VnnHtm 1 iUiiftpr. AlHxB feQuvre, 1'iULA., VA,
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Lands I NEWS OF
For HOUSE BOAT AS

BOARDING HOUSE
y

BeAlmy's Pleasure Craft Will

Put Into Novel

Service.
LOTS IN KING STREET

TEACT, from, $1,400 to $1,250

i let, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.
... , & .Mi?fft.-.iW- j jt.ifciwiiimt.iiwt..

f Low Wheel Baggies at Cost i
:

41:

If Messrs. Cotton Bros, secure the

contract for the dredging of the Pearl
Harbor bar, or the portion that was

not dredged by essrs. Clark and Hen-

ry before that firm gave up the work,

the house- - boat recently completed for
H. M. Almy will be taken down to

Pearl Harbor and anchored inside the
bar where it will be used as a lodging
house for the men who will be em-

ployed on. the dredgers and not as a
pleasure craft as originally intended,

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, wo will sell

them at cost.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TiJiLET, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

Former Prices $160. Now
The house boat was completed about; t I

the middle of July and Mr. Almy had The barkentine Archer, Captain Calhoun, a well known vessel trading to
this port, which is now at Honolulu discharging a cargo from San Francisco.

$125.
135.

160.
200.

had it very well furnished prepara-
tory to having it taken down to Pearl

175,

200.
250.i i I t

Mm

Harbor but the matter of a boarding
house for the men working on the
dredgers coming up he decided not tOj

HENDERSON MADE

A NEW RECORD

HERMAN GOT

DRAFT FOR $12 000

High Jinks on the Treasure
Craft Since the Money

Arrived.

use it for that purpose. Now he will

have it used as a boarding house. The
open upper deck will be fitted up with

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
- ,! .. -

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
SSOOalot

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etp. likewise reduced. : i

Only Lasted One Day as
of the Schooner
- Herman.

a large number of bunks. The house
boat was well built and will provide an
excellent home for the workmen at
Pearl Harbor.

Mr. Almy was -- engaged yesterday in Happiness has reigned supreme
removing some of the furniture from
the boat, which is at present station

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

aboard fhe treasure schooner Herman
during the past week. Dinners on
board, dancing parties, lunches, little

ed up at the end of railway wharf, and Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd
was having some of the fixtures foraw u.

in- -; parties at the Grill, launch parties andthe workingmen's boarding house Beretania St, Near Fort.;tcM Etc. stalled.

A new. record as to length of service
as a member of the crew of a vessel
at Honolulu was established during
the week when Mate Henderson went
aboard the treasure schooner Herman.
He lasted just one day. Two stories
are told as to why he quit. One is to
the effect that Henaerson decided that
he was hot a slave and left of his own
accord and the other is that he was
fired. Henderson says that that one
day was the largest and longest he ever
spent. He has now taken the place of

LetToTot fC(Jtiiei particulars apply to

The Popular BooksOR

other enjoyment has been indulged in

freely by the gentlemen who are to

leave here Sunday on their trip to the
South Seas where they expect to find
money as plentiful as birds are on Mar-

cus Island. All this enjoyment has
come about through some kind people

or perhaps hard-heade- d financiers
sending out from the States a draft
for twelve thousand dollars. This came
by the Korea and was cashed on Mon-

day. Since that time the Herman peo-

ple have of course been enjoying them

Lease recently drowned Mate Voorhies of the ' "We are making a specialty of keeping the latest and most popular
books and receive new ones by every mail. Here are a few of the new-
est: '

THE PRINCESS ALINE By , Richard Harding Davisi '

THE CAPTAIN OF THE GRAY HORSE TROOP By Hamlin Gar-
land. '

HER SERENE HIGHNESS By David Graham Phillips.
ABNER DANIEL By Will N. Harben.

; AT SUNWICH PORT By W. W. Jacobs. '

DOROTHY VERNON By Charles Major.

Company
TSSLm All BJgTATffl

The following desirable .properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretanla street west of Piikoi
street.

schooner Rosamond.
Henderson has an amusing story to

tell of the Herman. He says that as
an officer he expected to be able to
smoke on deck. Captain Brown would
not allow this. Then he considered the
vessel hoodoed . as everyone gathers

selves.

Canipfcsll Block, Fort Street

A man named Benson, well known

along the water front, has now signed
on the vessel as mate. Benson was
formerly the sKipper of a little island
schooner that cruised among the South

Sea groups, making Tahiti her head-

quarters.
It had been intended to send mail

to Fanning Island by the Herman but

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cuttares cn Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

B Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoiliili, front

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Postofflce.

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get as the Oceanic liner Sierra is to calling on proposed extension of Rapid

Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre. there with mail , on her trip up from
8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av Auckland it has been decided to send

no mail by the Herman. Mail for Fanenue and opposite the experimental

close together aboard of her and speaks
in whispers as if someone were dead
below deck.

Henderson la one of the old school
of mates. He has seen all kinds of
service at sea and is counted a good
man. "When he shipped on the Herman
as mate he looked on the proposition
as one of a pleasant voyage in tropical
seas in search of wealth with much
pleasure thrown in between times. The
first thing he did to rile the skipper
was to appear on the afterdeck smok-
ing,

"No smoking here," said Captain
Brown. .

Henderson's back became as straight
as an Oregon pine. He listened and
made sure that he had heard the order
right and then said:

"All right sir. 1 will go on the wharf
to smoke."

Station at Makiki. 36 and 42 Hotel Street.9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa,
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

ning Island has been- - sent to Pago
Pago and will be transferred there to
the Sierra.

The Herman people consider that they
have been treated shamefully in Ho- -

nolulu. At first they werfe fined and li- -
.

belled. They paid their debts and were
then libelled again, by the newspapers
so Captain Brown claims.

The objective point of the Herman's
cruise is now as much mystery as it

for your money.
When quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Boot Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71. --

Works 601 Fort street.

HAWMI&H ENGINEERING k 11

COHSTROCTIOH CO.

Apply to

KapieM Estate, Ltd
SOIiD AT

Wholesale Only.
W. W. &HASA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanti Ave.

Henderson took his smoke on the
wharf and then decided that it would
be unwise to sail even as far as the
lighthouse with Skipper Brown so left
the schooner and is now on the Rosa-
mond. , ,

has ever been. Every one on the boat
refers inquirers to Captain Brown and
that gentleman simply shakes his head
sadly and declares that the craft is
simply on a pleasure trip. The latest
story told on the water front is to the
effect that Captain Brown had declaredAll grades of light

goods for the season.
Special attention given to

Plantation Orders For
Volcano Excursion.

Wilder Steamship Company'sTheBooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg. Whhe Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

that he is a New York banker. Another
story is to the effect that the party
knows where there is treasure in the
South Seas but that they will have to
make terms with the natives residing
on the island before they can secure
it. The story-tell- er goes on to state
that Captain Brown's wav nf maltins

EKGIKEER3 AND CONTRACTORS.

steamer Helene sails at noon today on
another excursion trip with passengers
for the volcano. Those booked to make
the trip to the volcano are Charles
Bispham, J. A. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Chatard, Miss J. A. Nelson, Miss Rice "Japanese PrevisionsNOTICE.Phone Main 50. The following are bookedBox 537. N' nterms with the natives will be bv a
for Hilo and may go on to the volcano:liberal use of arms and ammunition of

Write for pricesno trouble to show goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, J. W. Bergstrom,
J. A. M. Johnson, Donald J. McKay,'
T. Evans, B. N. Smith and B. F.

. !)""(HMMtHtlllt)MHHMHMM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
agents with authority to issue mar-
riage licenses, and to all persons au-
thorized to perform the marriage cere-
mony, not to" issue such license nor to
perform such ceremony upon applica-
tion of Manuel Lee, my son, a minor,
age 18 years.

Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 11, 1902.
6271 WALTER E. LEE.

Shipping Notes.
The Claudine is expected from aitama HatsHilo

which rumor says there are big stores
aboard the Herman. At any rate ev-

eryone concedes that the Herman has
big game in sight and statements made
by her passengers that the vessel will
return to Honolulu again soon seem to
indicate that the vessel is not making
the round-the-wor- ld pleasure trip that
Captain Brown spoke of when first ar-
riving here.

Recently Captain Brown issued a
challenge to race any schooner in Ho-

nolulu around Oahu for a bet of $1,000.

NOTICE. Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

about noon today.
Repairs are being made to the bottcn

of the schooner Rob Roy.
The barkentine S. N. Castle has her

main-top-ma- st down for repairs.
No reports concerning the Volcano were

reetived in Honolulu on Friday. .

The schooner Rosamond is waiting at
Railway wharf for a cargo of sugar.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

The captain asserted that the treasure7dM rg
craft could beat anything in Honolulu at eicven o'clock on Friday morning. t V King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

The steamer Ke Au Hou brought 350
bags of paddy and 722 bags of rice from

that carried a rag above its deck and
made so much fuss about the matter
that people thought the vessel reany
wanted a race. Captain Harris of the

Kauai ports yesterday

Use Pa checo' s Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickjy hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-fe- r

Shop. Tel. Main 232. .

Ths Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERN ANDES. Pror".'"'

SrllnrtkMi Hotel SIntl tr
schooner Charles Levi Woodbury, a fast ' The Pacific Hote.

1182 Union St., Opp. Pacifl Club.
Newly furnished Rooms, moequlto--

Thomas Nott sustained painful injuries
from a fall while at work on a tank at
Quarantine Island on Thursday.

Captain Rodman of the Iroquois is pre-
paring to go to San Francisco on the
transport Solace because cf illness in his
family.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS.GaOCFRIES

AT LOWEST PRICES. , proof, electric lights, hot and cold wa-- 1

ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.No action has been taken yet by the Telephone White 3161. Corner King and
Collector of Customs with reference to j Eeckley Streets, Kalibi
the seals broken on the steamer Korea pinn;iD.pot,iT,,r.

clipper trading between Honolulu and
Hilo, immediately accepted the chal-
lenge but on going to Captain Brown
to arrange the race Captain Brown is
reported to have said: "O, you have too
many men for me." Therefore there
will be no race.

The Herman will sail at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning.

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 25cRegular Bill of Fare 35c.

184 N. Hotel and
. 163 S. King St..,.

Eiyclee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

Tort Costa Flour.The navy uepartment will build a house '
Golden Gate Flour.

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Rex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

for the targe crew of the commandant
here at a cost of $t0 and a brick maga-
zine for the storage of ammunition.

The union men who were at work
cleaning up the ship E. M. Phelps are
done and Captain Graham is lookinsr for

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

FINE PASTUKAOF.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-
ing. i95

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

N't to A a. Montano'B Millinery Parlon.
Fine Calabasnes and Tapaa. FreV

Poi Tuesdays anJ Fridays.

Special attention given to prompt and
a crew to go with him to South America. ' tareful delivery of goods.

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

C 0,-YE- HOP & CO

KAHIKINITI 5i EAT MARKET
And Grocery.

JTMHTJJ AND VEGETABLES.SrstanU street, corner Alike.y Bine "Cil.

Mareton Sailing Today.
The five-mast- ed schooner W. H.

Marston, Captain Curtis, sails for San
Francisco today. The vessel has taken

Work on the new Bishop Estate docks' 7fV OUf Choice Kona Ccffae. 2 5ctS

i in a small quantity of sugar as bailft.
is progressing raphlly. The dredging a pOUBd.

j work is being completed by the scraping .

'"' ;.-ttr- t prffent anJ the wcr Read the Daily Advertiser: 73 centsof piles is going ahead very fast. 0(tT montn.She is expected to sail at 7 a. m.
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r D n a nnnaru0L0 WILL UAIMItN AT

FILL WEEK HARDW0RK

Healanis Are" Not in

Shape With the
Boats.

The Thanksgiving Game
One of the

Series.
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HEALANI BOAT CLUB.

GETTING

I. r... - - . .... ... ( . ; !i, Jt'jf.l

O. SORENSON, CAPTAIN

f

YACHTS WILL RAGE OVER
THE REGATTA DAY COURSESHAPE FOR PLAY

they will not go into the game, and
some of the directors think that they
will not equip a team, unless they can
secure the offices of a competent man.1
Negotiations are now going on between
officials of the club and Percy Morse,
who is second to no coach in the West,
and unless he can be secured there is

strong feeling against any action
whatever.

An order went up to the Coast on

At a meeting of the Oahu Polo Asso-
ciation held yesterday afternoon with
Walter Dillingham in the chair, it was
definitely decided to hold an inter-islan- d

polo tournament in Honolulu dur-
ing Thanksgiving yeek, with games on
Tuesday, November 25, Thursday the
2"th and Saturday the 29th. A com-
mittee consisting of "Walter Dillingham,
Robert Shingle, A. F. Judd; Gerrit P.
Wilder, ,C. W. Dickey and President S.
E. Damon, will arrange the
letails of the tournament and extend
invitations to the Maul and Kauai
teams. It is hoped that players will
come from Hawaii. The statement was
made that there was almost a certainty
of teams coming from Maul and Kauai
in which event the games will probably
be played as follows:

Tuesday, Kauai vs. Maui; Thursday,
the loser vs. Oahu; Saturday, winner
of Thursday's game and Maui. This
arrangement Is made to give the Maui
and Kauai a long-wished-f- or oppor- -
tunity to cross mallets first of all, and
also to give Oahu an opportunity to
play each of the coming teams.

The probability Is that the Maui and
" Kauai horses will be shipped to Hono-

lulu a week previous to the tournament
to give them ample time in which to
rest up and get their legs.

Chairman Dillingham said that he
had secured the use of a watering cart,
a large roller and a pair of mules to

. work every day on the Kapiolani Park
polo field until next Saturday by which,
time he trusted that the field would
be in thorough condition for expert
play. He explained that the dust was
thick at present and rough places made
it difficult to drive the ball with any
degree of skill. It was decided that
on this account tnere would be no regu-

lar game on the field today as previous- -
syly announced, although a, few. of Ihe.
'fnembers may go out to practice.

Owing to f he regatta next Saturday
the game scheduled for that day may
not be called until 4 o'clock. At that
time Mr. John Parsons, the English
expert polo player, will referee the
game. Those who have seen Mr. Par-
sons ride after the ball say he is a
magnificent rider and a dead sure hit-
ter.

Honolulu society will be interested in
the news that there is a possibility of
the bast polo team at Burlinghame, Cali-

fornia, coming to the islands next
spring to play with the Oahu teams
at the opening of the splendid polo field
at Moanalua which Mr. S. M. Damon
is now converting into what expert
John Parsons says is "the most mag-

nificent field in the world." The
Burlinghame players are celebrated for
their fine horsemanship, excellent hand
ling of the mallet and the enthusiasm
with which they play the game.

A number of the society set which
frequent the fashionable resort have
signified the desire to get up a con-

genial party to visit Honolulu in the
spring and the suggestion was made
that one of the best teams accompany
the party. The expense of shipping
ten horses from California here and re-

turn on a steamer would be in the

. I

the Doric yesterday for a number of harbor to Waikiki, thence to a point off
uniforms for the Honolulu Athletic Kalihi, thence to Waikiki again, finish-Club- 's

football team. The club held a ing in the harbor near the judges' house
meeting on Thursday at which it was boat, where a spectacular exhibition of
decided to put in a team this season, rescuing a man overboard will be un-b- ut

the players have not been selected dertaken by each boat. A prize will be
and will not, in all probability, be given to the crew which puts about
selected for the league series until just and rescues its floundering member in
before the first game. Although it has the quickest time.
been rumored that Kaminsky of Camp The yachts which will probably par- -

r

.V:McKinley will play with the Mailes,
the Honolulus state that he has prom
ised to play with their team.

The Mailes will constitute the third
team. Coach Benson will have the

Both the Myrtles and the Healanis
are churning the waters of Honolulu
harbor nightly in perfecting themselves
for the Vegatta which takes place In "

Honolulu harbor next Saturday. Cap-- J
tains Sorenson and Church of the Myr-
tles and Healanis respectively are on
hand every evening and W. W. Harris
has his red handkerchief fluttering ,
every time a boat shoves away from
the Myrtle boat stage to cheer the boys
on. Both captains state that the races
will be the most evenly contested that .

have ever taken place on the harbor,
and there promises to be a couple of
finishes as close as 4he shell race on
July 4. The Healanl crews definitely de-

cided upon are as follow:.
Senior Stroke, Paul Jarret; 5, Dan

Renear; 4, C. H. Tracy; 3, Harry Mur-
ray; 2, Fred Damon; bow, O. Boisse.

Junior Stroke, Bert Webster; 5, Jean
Allen; 3, B. H. Heilbron; 2, John Wa-
terhouse; bow, Chas. Murray.

Freshmen Stroke, Bob MoCorriston;
5, Austin; 4, Geo. Desha; 3, Ben Clark;
2, John Clark; bow, Fred Williams.

The Healanis are playing In hard luck
this season. Their only racing barge is
in bad shape, being so old and sprung
that it cannot be made strong without
increasing its weight to an Impossible .

figure. Further than this, Bert Web-ste- r,

the stroke of v the junior crew is
ill and will only be able to get into the
boat a day. or two before the regatta.
The Healanis are rowing well.

The Myrtles are rowing very smooth-
ly, showing the effect of their long
hard practice together. According to
several watches they have made nearly
a half minute better time over the
course than their rivals. The Myrtle
crews now practicing are as follows;

Senior George Crozier, W. Soper, P.
Llshman, S. Johnson, Fred Wright, Jas.
Crozier.

Junior Willie Damon, stroke; Ernest
Ross, W. Wright, Mr. Simpson, W.
Walker and another. None of the crews
are as yet picked out but will be def-
initely decided on early in the week;

Freshman G. Canavarro, Crabbe, 15d.
Paris, Lewellyn Gay and two others.

There may yet be arranged an inter-
mediate barge race.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board Of directors of the. Myrtle Boat
Club was held yesterday afternoon at
which time a committee of three con-
sisting of Fred Angus, George Fuller
and Chas. Crane was appointed to make ,

arrangements for Regatta Day for the
reds, and to extend the hospitalities of
the Myrtle Boat house on that day.
The Myrtles will have open house and
all the club's "friends are invited to
visit the club. J

Pugilist Working fard.
Both Weday and Karnin&ky are hard

at work preparing for their boxing con-
test next Saturday evening. The men
are in good shape, better even than be-
fore. Jackson is working with. Weday
and De Lyle is training at the camp.
The other preliminary will bring In
Soidier Bennett, but there has not yet .

been found a man to meet him.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

SLOTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
i,

152 154 Hotel Street, near Union
atd Fort Street, near King.

Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Ths Law fif Cause and Effect

As applied to Human Life.

Thursday. Sept 18. 1902. 8 P. M- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to alL
Library open Fridays at 3:80 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

use:
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Uee. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

WEDDING
Cards 3Sn.gxa,Tre3.

W. BKAKBAXF,
129 Hotel St. Art in fton B'oflk- -

7
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F. J. CHURCH, CAPTAIN

0 OTBALL MEN
INTO

Football will be one of the features
of the. sporting situation very soon.
Already steps have been taken by thl
three clubs which will compose the
league according to present plans and
there is every prospect that the men
will be in uniform for practice within
the next week.

The Punahous are fairly well along a
with their work, there being held yes-

terday a meeting at which officials were

chosen. W. H. Babbitt was chosen
chairman and Charles Hemenway sec-

retary of the club. John T. Waterhouse
was elected captain and W. William-
son manager of the football team, and
C. Clark, representative of the club, in

arranging for the Punahous in the T.
M. C. A. indoor baseball league.
'The football squad will be got into
shape very soon and it is the intention
of the men to have their practice games

within the next two weeks. Water-hous- e

will be assisted in the drilling of
the'men by all the old players and the
club expects to have one of the fastest
teams in the league if not the heaviest.

The Honolulu Athletic Club has be-

gun

a

to work, there having been listed
for the football squad thirty-seven-me- n.

There will be a meeting during the
week for the purpose of choosing a cap-

tain and manager of the team, and the a
fitting out for the work will be rushed a

along, if the present plans go through.

There is one point upon which the H.

A. C. is weak, and that Is a coach, and
some members of the team insist that

WHAT THIS MAN SAIS

Only Eeechoes the Sentiment
of Thousands In Our

Republic.

The Honolulu reader is asked to

thoroughly investigate the following.

This can readily be done as the gentle-

man whose statement is published be-

low will be only too pleased to give

minute particulars to anyone enquiring

not out of idle curiosity but if the en-

quirer really suffers from any of the
consequences which always attend
weakened or inactive kidneys. Read
carefully what this gentlemen has to
say:

Mr. J. D. Conn, of this city, Is a car-

penter by trade, and is employed at
the Oahu railroad. "I was troubled,"
says Mr. Conn, "with an aching back.
The attacks occurred periodically for
years, and especially if I happened to

catch cold. There were also other
svmptoms which- - plainly showed that
my kidneys were out of order. A short
time ago. I heard about Doan's Back-

ache Kidney Pills and the wonderful
thinsrs they were doing.

Proceeding, then, to Hollister & Co.'s
drug store, I obtained some of these.
Since taking these pills there Is a great
improvement in me. I always keep
some of the Pills on hand now so as to
be provided for any contingency. I

foel sure if anyone troubled as I was
should give Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills a fair trial they will not fail to
be benefited by them."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at CO cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu.
whole?ale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

handling of the men, and he will have Prince Cupid; Vi-k- e, "chartered by Ed.
squad of not less than thirty from Crabbe; Myrtle, Crozier; Pirate, Chr.

which to pick his team. There will be Johnson; Kaiki, A. W. Van Valken- -
no Artillery team this year, the sol- - burg; Skip, Crmkling: Hihimanu, A.
diers having combined with the Ma- - Waterhouse; Malolo, Henry Water- -
iles. This should give to the Zebras house; Oio, 'E. A. Mott-Smit- h; a new

strong squad, and the outlook is for boat to be launched by Walker. Scows
fast team. to race with third class boats:

1:-
-
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MYRTLE BOAT CLUB.

hini, Sorenson & Lyle; Wiki Wiki, Chr.
Johnson.

Fourth Class Abbie, owned by H. M.
Dow; Kaumana (Kose), C. C. Conradt;
Maria, Lee; Dahlia, Forbes; Hokulele,
C. W. Macfarlane; boat owned by H.
E. Cooper not yet registered; old Opit- -
sar, H. E. Cooper.

Yawl Class Clytlei owned by Hobron.
Launches Manuwai, owned by H. E.

Cooper; Julie, Macfarlane.

JUNIOR LEAGUE GAMES.

The Schedule of the Matches Which Will
Come Off.

This afternoon at 1 o'clock the base-
ball games of the junior league will
commence with the Brunswicks and
Makikis on the diamond. Chas. Chil-lingwo- rth

is president of the new
league and an effort will be made to
play a series of games which will re
flect credit upon the national sport.
Tho entire schedule for thp scasnn in.
tervening between the present and the
first of the football games is as follows:

Sept. 13 Brunswick V3. Makiki.
Sept. 20 Brunswick vs. Y. P. A. C.
Sept. 27 Makiki vs. Y.-- P. A. C.
Oct. 4 Brunswick vs. Makiki.
Oct. 11 Brunswick vs. Y. P. A. C.
Oct. 18 Y. P. A. C. vs. Makiki.
Oct. 25 Y. P. A. C. vs. Brunswick.
Nov. 1 Makiki vs. Brunswick.
Nov. 8 Makiki vs. Y. P. A. C.

The various teams in the league are
as follows;

Brunswick B. P. Kahaulelio, c; Bol-
ster, p.; W. Ahia, lb.; C. Kaanoi, 2b.;
Klwa, 3b.; Macfarlane, ss. ; N. Jackson,
(f. (captain); W. Welch, rf.; Anderson,
If.

Young Portuguese Athletic Club M.
Sebastian, c; H. Kaai, p.; M. Gomes,
lb.; V. Fernandez, 2b.; J. Santos, 3b.;
J. Fernandez, ss. ; H. Rodrigues, If. ;
A. Sebastian, cf.; P. Correa, rf.

Subs J. Marcallino, A. Marcallino, A.
Rosa, A. Fernandez, J. Stone, M. Sou-z- a.

" IT . Vr TjVllr.fi h w v,'no 1 4 ?K.
ibT; O.' iruns H. WIU

liams, If. (captain); T. Hor.an, cf.; A.
Buchanan, rf.

Substitutes H. O. Sullivan, Hopii, F.
Freitas.J. Colburn, M. Simpson, En

t
Race to Rabbit Island.

Shortly before 10 o'clock this morning
the match race between the Gladys and
La Paloma on the Rabbit Island course
will commence, the time limit being
placed at nine hours. Both yachts have
been entered and the deposit fee paid
jn, which will insure one of the boats
taking off the prize cup if they finish
vi)hin thp snef.ified time. The start

m probably be from the spar buoy.
mnhhit TlnnrJ is on the MokaDU Side

of Oahu. and there is plenty of water
between the i&land and the main shore

jso there will be no fear of a ground at
any point. Both yachts have been put
in splendid trim for the race and
yachtsmen are interested in the match
between the giants of the yacht club
fleet Commodore Hobron will com
mand the Gladys and Clarence Macfar-
lane will handle the big Paloma.

--t
Cricket at Makiki.

On the Makiki grounds at 2:30 o'clock
a cricket match will be played between
teams captained by R. Anderson and
D. Hatfield. The teams are as follows:

Anderson's R. Anderson, Gill, A.
Catton, McGill. Moore, Von der Heyde,
Mor.se, Glass, Jordan, Picker, Captain
Tullet.

Hatfield's Hatfield, Beardmore.
Cockburn, Guild, Glass, Brett, Churton,
Miles, Irish. Catton, Mayali.

Reserves Ahlo, Seymour, Penny.
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Next Saturday Honolulu harbor will
be in gala djress for the regatta meet
which will occupy the greater part of
the day. Besides the numerous small
boat races in the harbor, including the
clean cut barges of the two boat clubs,
native canoes, Japanese sampans and
other small craft, the score of yachts
of the Hawaii Yacht Club will give a
white-winge- d exhibition of their quali- -
ties by going over a course from the

ticipate in the race are as follows:
First Class Gladys, owned by Hob

. .T t TIT T i T T- -run, xaeieue, v . irvwn, Ja. raiuma,
Macfarlane; Mary L, Sorenson & Lyle.

Second Class Princess, owned by

prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:00
a. m.

FIFTH CLASl YACHTS. First
prize, $15 l'rophy; 2nd, $10. 11:10
a. m.

TUG-OF-WA- R. JAPANESE FISH-
ING BOATS. Prize, $15. 11:15 a.m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, JUNIORS. Prize, $23
Trophy. 11:30 a. m.

LUNCHEON 12 M.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, FRESHMEN. Prize, $25
Trophy. 1 p. m. -

JAPANESE FISHING BOAT. 1st
prize, $15; 2nd prize, $10. 1:30 p.m.!

FIVE-OARE- D WHALE BOAT. No j

Xuun utii s. isi prize, iiu
prize, jiu. i:4o p. m.

SIX-PADD- CANOE. First prize,
$15; 2nd prize, $10. 2:15 p. m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT i

'
BARGE, INTERMEDIATE. Prize,
$25 Trophy. 2:30 p. m.

STEAMER BOATS. First prize, i

$20; 2nd prize, $10. 2:55 p. m. j

SAILING CANOE. First prize, $15;
2nd prize, $10. 3:20 p. m. I

PAIR OAR SLIDING SEAT. GER -
MAN BOATS. Prize, $20 Trophy.
3:35 p. m.

18. TWO-OARE- D SHORE BOATS.
,n. ..- -i Vr.A

.p. m.

Above program subject to change.

Races open to all. No entry fees.

All rowing races are to be governed
by the racing rule of the Hawaiian
Racing Association.

Each entry shall include the name
of the boat, or if it have none, the name
ot ln? person no emers u in me race.

jT
Entries close with J. W. Smithies at

the Pacific Hardware Co. at 5 p. m.
Wednesday, September 17. 1902.

jnftion ar,plv t0 tn,
Resratta Committee. S. E. P. Taylor.
chairman; M. Johnson and W. C.
parke, or of

W. SMITHIES.
627 Secretary.

Program '

OF THE
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Regatta Day ! ;

!n the bucket when compared with the
loner nurses of the Burlinehame fre- -

quenters.
The opportunities for entertaining

such a party in Honolulu are many,
and the players would have a chance
to show their .kill on a polo field set
in thi midst of a beautiful valley on
Mr. Damon's fine estate, which is al-

most unequalled. The local polo en-

thusiasts are much pleased with the
prospect and a hearty invitation will
be extended the Californians to make
the trip.

"Young" Joe Tobin and young Caro-la- n

of the Burlinghame team are said
to be quite enthusiastic over the pro-

posed trip. Another feature of the trip
is that the old Spreckels mansion at
Punahou may be opened up there and a
n:t-rr- y time is anticipated.

For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness
there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Tain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One
application gives relief. Try it. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

Senator Hanna, who discovered a long
while ago that "there are no trusts."
must be laughing in his sleeve at Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Representative
Littitfield. who are wasting a part of
their summer vacation trying to think

" "VP for porWhing that dc-e- s not
exist. Bangor News.

TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept, 20,
100 2

IN HONOLULU HARBOR

AT m A, M,

1. SIX-OARE- D GIG. STATIONARY
SEATS. Prize, $20. 9:30 a. in.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT ,

BARGE. Prize. $25 Trophy. 10 a. m. ,

FIRST CLA YCHT First'
prize. $25 Trophv;" 2nd. $15. 10:30

m j

SECOND CLASS YACHTS. First:
prize. $20 Trophy. 10:40 a.m. !

THIRD CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $15; 3rd,
$10. 10:50 a. m. i

FOURTH CLASS YACHTS. First

.4 i
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GEAR'S J
ParlorsDenta

"I Roughed It"
Many of us Lave to work hard all day

lon. We cannot care fur ourselves as
we would. No wonder our blood gets
out oi' order, Incomes thin and impure.
This produces boils, eruptions, nervous-
ness, indigestion, and groat weakness.

New
The Painess Dental Specialists

Dfiffl BEER

Enjoyed a Night in

Chambers of
Court.

Our work has stood the test of two years In Honolulu. Our oldest patrons are sending their

friends to us because their work was satisfactory and as time goes on they appreciate more and more

the quality of the work done at the New York Dental Parlors.

Make no mistake; do not experiment on anything so valu-

able to you as your teeth. Go where you know you can get
reliable dental work done and at New York prices.

NOW FERRIS ASKS

ANOTHER HEARING
Full Plate of Teeth

Gold Crowns

Bridge Work, per Tooth

Gold Fillings

Silver Fillings

Jury's Misconduct May be Reason

$5 00
5 00
5 00

I 00

50
what your

Ve have this photograph and letter from
Mr. John llafnor, of Wagga Wagga, New
South Wales. Read carefully what he says :

" I have roughed it a great deal, mining,
orking in storms, exposed to the heat, and

have often had poor food. My blood fre-
quently becomes impure and I have eruptions,
boils, and become generally run down. But
Ayer's Sarsaparilla takes bxld of me every
time, makes my blood pure and builds me
right up."

for Murderer Receiving a
New Trial.

Schooner
AT AUCTION

MONDAY, SEPT. 22. 1902.

At 12 o'clock noon, upon the wharf.
I will offer for sale at auction, by or-

der of the MARCUS ISLAND GUANO
CO.,

THAT FINE SCHOONER

Julia E. Whalen
96 TONS NET.

Now lying at Eames' Wharf (Old Fish
Market Wharf). This vessel recently
returned from Marcus Island, having
madt the run of over 2800 miles In 19

day3. She i3 in first-cla- ss condition,
having two suits of sails, one being
entirely new, with all the fittings com-
plete usual with a vessel of this class.

ALSO

Stores, lumber, corrugated Iron,
doors, nails, locks, water casks, tools,
giant powder, etc., etc.

Vessel may be Inspected during rea-
sonable hours previous to sale.

An evening carousal in Judge Gear's We will tell you in advance exactly

R9
If money is an object to you, come and see us.

work will cost. No charge for examination.
All our instruments are thoroughly sterilized.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.

Ladies in attendance.arsaparilla
chambers is the allegation made
against the jury which found George
Ferris guilty of murder in the first de-

gree, by Reynolds and Peters, attorneys
for the defendant, yesterday.

Ferris was brought into court yester-
day morning for sentence, at which
time the motion for a new trial was
presented, with the further request for

Room 4, Elite Hotel St.Over Hart &
Co's Tee Cream

Parlors
Bldg.There are many imitation " SarsaparilUs.

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Take Ayer's Tills with the Sarsaparilla.

They aid in purifying the blood; and they
cure constipation and biliousness.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. , Lowell, Mass., U&A. a postponement or sentence until after HHHHOHIHHMHHHMI MMMttMtMMMIM i--H- mtt
HOLLISTEJt DRUG CO.. XfMlS. the motion had been passed upon. The

jurors are charged with having used
liquor to such an extent as to have in icisco. waiianFor further particulars apply to

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.

fluenced their verdict, though the alleg-

ed misconduct occurred the day pre-

vious to the conclusion of the trial. PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition Building

Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Affidavits to rebut this allegation will
1

LC lllCU L7J UIC JU1U13 IU13 HlOIIH-'lg- , in .

which it w ill be admitted that beer was i
used with sandwiches partaken of byj
the jurors, but it is denied that any of ; f

RELIABILITYthem were under the influence of liq- - AFFABILITY DESIRABILITY

Dusters
Picture
Parlor
Carriage

in
strich

or
turkey
feathers

Brushes
Wall
Ceiling
Furniture
Floor
Window
Carpet
Banister
Silver
Cut Glasi

uor. There is no allegation that Gear
was present with the jury at the time J

of their alleged misconduct, though this PJiTTOSIEN'S PJiTTOSIEN'S PATTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and MoreEye Examination. matter will probably be gone into this X

morning if Judge Gear allows the call- - j

:ng ql wunesses as nas Deen requested
by the defendant. Judge Gear was in
his chambers during the early part of
tne evening, duc tne amciavits make no
reference to him whatever.

All over tte country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f--: catalogues, photos, prices or general information.
T 1 . . 1 1 , n i l ixii iiic muLiuii iur a. new in ill 11 is i .

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

2 4-- Two Telephones 240
! FORT STREET.

separate during the trial and that the
jury was guilty of misconduct "lending The few illustrations and prices below are

merely given as a stimulating suggestion

In this day of defective eyesight,
no person, young or old, should
wear a glass unless fitted by an ex-

pert one thoroughly familiar with
anatomy and diseases of the eye,
laws of light and science of optics.

In addition he must depend upon
no one method of examination he
must be familiar with all; and sub-

stantiate one by use of others.
Here you will find employed the

best and most scientific methods
known to science, and back of all,
adequate knowledge of the eye and
its needs.

to prevent a fair and impartial consid
eration of this case in this, that the said
jury so impanelled partook of intoxi
cating liquors during the trial of said
cause."

The affidavits filed by Peters and
Reynolds in support of this allegation j

are almost identical in form. After
stating that the jury had been regu IRON BED with brass knobs,

equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED with brass top rod,
brass spindels and knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.50

DINING TABLU made of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 43 inchet
when closed. Price $5.25

MR. F. BARRON

MORLEY'S

Piano RecitalL t. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician,

Boston Building:, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

larly impaneled and given supper at the
Grill, it is set out that the jurors were
returned to the Judiciary building and
given quarters in the old stenographers
room.- - !

.

The affidavit by Peters then alleges:
"That thereafter, at the hour of 10:30

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, while
your affiant was in the said Judiciary
building and in the corrider leading
from the library therein, your affiant

Tuesday, September 16,
t

8 O'olook aSterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.68

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

Mr. F. J. Lowrcy's Residence

Cor. Victoria and Lunalilo Sts.
' stock of

WALL
PAPER L

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and

met and greeted Fred West, Esq., a
member of said jury, he, the said Fred
West, being then leaning against the
railing of said corridor in company
with others to your affiant unknown;
and the said Fred West then and there
did invite your affiant to have a drink,
and he moved and walked toward said
rooms so set apart for said jury as
aforesaid, but upon the refusal of your
affiant to so partake of drink with him,
the said Fred Westfhe, the said Fred
WTest, returned to the said railing, and
your affiant left him there; that your
affiant verily believes and so deposes it
to be the fact that tte said Fred West
referred to whisky or beer or some oth-
er intoxicating liquor, and is informed
and verily believes und so deposes it
to be the fact that there was at said
time beer and whisky in said rooms so
set apart for said jury for the use of

THREE-PIEC- E PARI.OR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered as

ov order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit .$13.60

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains In all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, m velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9. ..$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $4.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9x12. ' i3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2 ,.....$17.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
964- - $4.75

Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Seasonable Prices.
ISAME01D STAND, UNION STREET

High erade DINING CHAIR
fine polished oak: has

Pure, Pale and Sparkling. Bottled
Only at the Brewery in St. Louis.

v

ot
DINING CHAIR to match

TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Price
85 cts.

leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chaib. to match, $42S
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Telephone Main J96. P. O. Box III

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office: N

1018 Smith St., near Kins.

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent oa
approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

said jury, and that the same was used
by the said jury; that your affiant did
thereafter, and in company with E. C.
Peters, Esq., proceed down the corri

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

dor in said Judiciary building toward -I

! Ithe clerk's office therein, and after
. C. F. Reynolds then and there refusedFilling in material either earth oi turning midway in said corridor did to partake of the same.coral, furnished at a very low prlc Jilit ? i t i. . aas we have a large stock on hand.

of the said verdict by the said jury was
affected by the consumption of said liq-

uors as aforesaid; that the said act of
said jury as aforesaid was improper
and indiscreet, and affected the impar-
tiality, justice and fairness of each and

icium uu me opposite Biue mereui ttnu --That thereafter, to wit, on the 5th
go to and enter the chambers of the ; ofday September, 1902, your affiant en-Ho- n.

George D. Gear, Second Judge of )tered the chambers formerly occupied
the First Circuit Court, when an,i.by Hon. A. S. Humphreys,. and therein

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

done at a very low price.
wnere your amani aia see Deer in oou- - , a rim-tlnll- v usprf hottlo nf whlo. all f tv,0Tv, or.- - i,t,,nfl oiBLACK AND WHITE SAND BOl

from J1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de ties and in glasses the table in Lo--
viupon kv wlth a sman amount rerminins? nf tv exercising ty, or.

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

said chambers, and did see then andlivered. .. j. B

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
therein, and your affiant verily believes
that said bottle of whisky was the un-

used remainder of liquor given to said

each of their powers of reason, judg-
ment and fairness, and that the rendi-
tion of said verdict, to wit, the verdict

Special low price In CRUSHEI
Insurance Department office FourthROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No

FLORIST
Wishes to announce to the public that

he is prepared to take orders for Set

Pieces for Funerals and will also do de-

corating for Receptions, Weddings and

Parties. Orders left at the Hawaiian

Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., TeL

Main 387, will receive prompt attention.

There will be found at the Bazaar aLw a

complete line of Hawaiian Curios.

Masonic Building.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New

there seated Mr. Thomas Lucas, Mr.
George Paris and Mr. F. E. Richard-
son, they and each of them being mem-
bers of said jury as aforesaid, and your
affiant and E."C. Peters saw then and

Floor, Stangenwald building. jurors the night previous, to wit, the of murder in the first degree, was so5, or rock sand. j .. 'lJt
night of September 4th, 1902. rendered by minds bo influenced by the

1

consumption of Intoxicating liquors asJUUi W.111U.11 tilij UCllC Y CS CLllll.COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day. IfingWoChan&Co aforesaid."

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

so deposes that the consumption of the
said intoxicating liquors on the said
night of the 4th day of September, 1902,
as aforesaid by the said jurors as afore-
said, unfitted the said jurors for the
proper discharge of their duties, and
that they had no just sense of the re-
sponsibility of their station as jurors In
said cause, and your affiant verily be-

lieves and so deposes it to be the fact

H. J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Trt Btreet, Opposite Wilder A Ce.

To the Public.
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
is needed. Those wishing to assist in

there seated Mr. Thomas Lucas, Mr.
George Paris and Mr. F. E. Richard-
son, they and each of them being mem-
bers of said jury as aforesaid, and your
affiant and C. F. Reynolds, Esq., were
then and there by the said jurors and
each of them invited to partake of beer
in the hand of said Thomas Lucas and
an open bottle of beer in the lap of said
Thomas Lucas, and your affiant and
the said C. F. Reynolds were then and
there invited by said Thomas Lucas to
have a glass of b&r, and upon the re- -

STRBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERV1D
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Ores from 7 a. m. to It p. m.
"fTrftVr Rwjulsitee a 8pee laity.

that during the deliberation by the said raising this sum can leave the money

l"'Sawr Jurnltur,
Clxari and Tobacco,

Cklntxe and Japan e Taaa,
Crockery, Mattina,

Vaaea, Camphorwoo Traaka
Rattan Chair.

ILKS AND SATINS
OS" ALL KINDS.

Hi-I- ll KllUI CfrsMf

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH,
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

IF YOU TAKE THEM TOat Bishop's bank.ALL KINDS OF jury of their verdict in said cause, they
the said jury and each of them were af-
fected by the consumption of said ln- -Miwhiter $S?oo!a Children When Teething have morerusai or your affiant , and said C. F.

Reynolds to partake of the same, your . toxicating liauors as aforesaid as to n,i nA v v..,
affiant and C. t. IteynOldS Were tnen their imnartialitv nnrl instioo ami Pnlirv anr ninrrhrw.a

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St, Opposite Star Blotk.

Tel. WhiTe 2362.

Goodyear Rubber Co
T V PEASE, Preeiaent,

and there and each of them invited by, not' in a fit and proper condition to Reme,5y- - Every household should have
tne saia lhomas Lucas to have a glass 'fnirU- - .on imnorti,!,,, ,a v, ,a D0Ule at ban3- - Get It today. It mayTrarieeo. CaL, O.Bi Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,or and save a me.your affiant and said dence adduced, and that the rendition ' wholesale agents, sell it.
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IBISHOP & CO., BANKERS

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. House For Rent. M- - 7

X

f
Five roomed, modern, good plumbing, right on Electric Road,

adjacent to PAWAA PROPERTY, where I have severalmagnificent lots to Sell on Young Street, and one left on
King Street Do not fail to visit these Premises where on account of
the many attractive features and the extra inducements offered there
has beeu more lots sold and a greater activity in the building
line, than on any other residence property in Honolulu. Thereare 55 beautiful cottages now being erected.Call and select a home before it is too late, fortius property will
be advanced 20 per cent in the near future. For all particulars, call
and see

W M CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises, from 7 a. m. to 5 p m.

X

t or IT. W
t 137 Merchant Street.
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ectional Bookcases
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

:o:--

869 Judd Building

!HA Y SJiLJJJiJM. .

:o:--

The Emporiuia li so !
the largest and most hand-
somely appointed Depart
meat stores in Amerloa. W
sell everything for personal
and noma use. We can (cat
the newest styles In wearing
apparel the latest publloa-tio:.'- S

Id Boohs, Musio, etc.,
to you within a few weeks of
their Introduction In
America

Huudnds of pleased cus-
tomers iu the Hawaiian

aud the far East, can
testify to the big stores
promptness and aecuracy la
Allies Mail Orders.

Be sure and send for ZVm
Emporium . c' omist
our large gtcorol ca .vogue
for Summer 19.11. It contains
nhput li ijOillustrationfcigives
prices of everything to wear,
eai, drlDk, or use tn your
homes. It tells hew
shop by mail. How to (tend
money. How to haTe goods
sent to you. Mailed free to
any address. Requests for

, catalogues, orders, etc.,
should be addressed to Mall
Order Department.

aco.

Office Chairs '

Office Settees
Flat and Rolltop Desks

v

Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for Eale by

. Hackfeld & Co.,n
L.IIV3

oocoooooocooococooc

SKU LL WAS

SMASHED

Charles Oibbs Met
With Horrible

Death.

HEAVY HAMMER
FELL ON HIS HEAD

Second Life Lost in Building the
New Docks of Bishop

Estate.

Although warned over eight years
ago of the danger he ran of meeting
just such a death and having once seen
a man just escape with his life under
similar conditions, Charles Gibbs, a
foreman in the employ of Cotton Bros.,
threw caution to the winds yesterday
and met death by having his skull
cracked open by the almost two-to- n

hammer of the pile driver on which he
was working. Dozens' of other work-
men witnessed the frightful killing of
Gibbs.

Gibbs was foreman in the employ of
Cotton Bros., in driving piles for the
new wharves at the Bishop Estate
docks. He has been working on this
particular job for about a week. The
piles have to be driven into the coral
bottom of the dock. Drilling machines
are used first to make holes in which
to drive the piles, but shortly after
noon yesterday Gibbs found a place
where he had to put down a pile which
had not been drilled. The pile driver
carried a drill and he set about with
this to do the work himself. He placed
the drill in the water and later had a
small charge of blasting powder in the
machine. While firing this machine
Gibbs stood directly under the chute
through Which the big pile driver ham
mer comes down in driving piles. The
hammer had been anchored by the use
of one small timber at a distance of 30

feet up. On all other occasions there
have been two small timbers holding
the hammer, but on this one some one
neglected to put the second one there.
The pile driver barge is usually towed
off a short distance while a charge of
powder Is being fixed, but Gibbs
thought this charge so small that it
would not be necessary to remove the
barge.

When the explosion occurred in the
water Gibbs was standing under the
hammer peering into the water. The
jar of the explosion caused the barge
to reck and the big hammer to fall,
and as it crashed down 30 feet and hit
Gibbs his skull was cracked and he fell
backwards while the big hammer
crashed down through the water to the
bed of coral twenty feet below. A big
crowd collected and Gibbs being dead,
it was finally determined to send him
to Williams's undertaking rooms.

The dead man has been in the serv
ice of Cotton Bros, for about eight
years doing pile . driving work, about
two and a half years of that time being
in the Islands, and that firm speak very
highly of him. Prior to coming to Ho
nolulu he was engaged in the same
work for a number of years on the
coast. On one occasion at Oakland,
while Gibbs; was running a donkey en-

gine on a pile driver barge, the foreman
of the machine stood in about the same
position as Gibbs did at the time he
met his death yesterday. Gibbs cried
out: "Bill, you fool, you'll get killed
if you don't keep out of the way of the
hammer." "Bill" carelessly stayed
where he was and a moment later the
big hammer came -- down and took his
nose off. The Oakland man just man-

aged to escape with his life, but Gibbs
was not so fortunate. For years he
has been using great care in his work
to prevent just such an accident, but in
a careless moment yesterday he found
his doom,

Gibbs was 35 years of age and a na-

tive of Oakland, Cal. He leaves a
mother and grandmother whom he has
been supporting. He had many friends
In Honolulu and was well liked by all
the men who worked with him.

Gibbs is the second to lose his life on
the work of constructing the new
wharves, the other man being killed on
one of the dredges some time ago.

Barron Morley Recital.
Mr. F. Barron Morley has been prais-

ed alike for his rendition of music of

the classical order as well as of the
modern and romantic schools. His pro-

gram for the recital on Tuesday night
at Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey's resi-

dence will be varied, but all of it is
particularly addressed to musicians and
lovers of the piano. The fact that only
one hundred tickets will be issued
shows the, limited possibilities in se-

curing seats. A desire, however, to
gather together a select and apprecia-
tive audience decided the question of
where the recital was to be. . Mr. Mor-

ley has already a large coterie of
friends and admirers among the musi-
cal people who have been fortunate
enough to hear him play. It is quite
possible that some vocal soloist may
add a number or two to the program.
The form of distribution of the tickets
is a somewhat novel one. Certain lead-
ers and patrons of music in the city
will have an opportunity to distribute
to the appreciative parties whom they
may nominate.

ESTABLISHED IK 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to,
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
ana is. m. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Calif or- -
commercial Banking Co. of 8yd- -
uia.,

Drafts and a&i transfers on Calsaard Jarutn n. i -
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
ZiZf ox xnaia, Australia and

Interest allow" w ucyvsi SBliiui lunowing rates ier annum, via:
etcu uttjn uouce, at z per cent.Three months, at S per cent.

Six months, at S per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department. "

Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable nanern. will, hrmrt. a

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for
vate rlrms.

Books examlc 1 unA rnnrc.A An
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-
tate.

Office, 124 Bethel street
Savings Department.

Deposits reciira4 4 lntret aJlow- -
ed at hi per mmwt " In ac
cordance with rate mad iegulatlons.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin........ Iresidetit
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
Georje R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and 8ucar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

liiMisttico
OT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, X250.000.W.
Cec11 Brown

vTce-Preslde-
nt

M. P. Robinson
W. O. Cooper

Cashier
Principal Offlee: Corner ron ana

n. itrwU. a ' -

8AVING3 DEPOSITS recelyed and
allowed for yearly deposits at

IU - w

tae rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations rurnisnea up

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block. BETHEL ST

Stropping' by mail

corporated under the Laws of the
Territory or Hawaii.

paid-ii- p Capital . $6G0,C0ft
Surplus i . 200,000
ODiiYiaed Profits . 35,000

- OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke .....President
p. C. Jones Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
J. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H waiernouse, . w. i&acxEnane,
a D. Tenney, J. A. McCacucw and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

- Fort Street

isYiiiQSpeci&BQiOi

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, - Yem8.000.000

Reserved Fond, - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an im.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T. .

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,
- Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. .

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

IM o General iodkidqx txctianae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credit3 issued, Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOB,

G. BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITED.
aeea Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
BawaUa Agricultural Company, Ono-i- a

Bujar Cempany. Honomu Sugar
Ceznny, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Kakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Ranca Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

riaatera' Line and Shipping Company,
laa Francisco Packets. Chaa. Brewer
A Co' Line of Boston Packet.

Meats Boston Board of Underwriters.
tceats for Philadelphia Board of Ua-aerwrit-

Uaiar4 Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
O. M. Cooke, President; George E.

fcekertoon, Manager; E. F. Blemop.

fraaaurer and Secretary; Col. W. w.

tUlam, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, H. Watar-fcems- e,

R. Carter, Directors.

O- -
AGENCY OF

KE1H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDB CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Traae
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. P. C.

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers in

teml Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Cractajani

t9 N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT;
lng office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, the only dally Japanese PM
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing 0fflea-4j- 9
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box iK.

Telephone Main 17.

Money-savin- g

SETS
We have just opened a new line of

the most up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FKOM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping Balls Pong

ot the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Role Bazaar
lf I Wtn by -- tln MeCntfcy.

"The Strollers," by I. I. II. S. HkJtas
"The Dark o the Mood," fcy . Tk

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by Flr

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John FUHg

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady Wald!rllurs.,

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Story," fc

Mark Twain.
The Mastery of the Paclfle," by A. K,

Colquhoun.
A House Party," edited by Pl Lei-

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall."

. Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared." by L. EL

Lynch.
A Roman Mystery," by Riehar Bf)

ot.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. M. K

kins.
!The Captain of the Grey fibre

Troop," by Hamlin Garland. :

'The Magic Wheel," by Joha 0traa
Winter.

The Kentons," by W. D. Howells.
'Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn TIumbh

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of the LAT

EST BOOKS received ex 8. ft. Slerrc

MiR. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY. ...

Fine Asssortment ot'
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLA.ND
VIEWS. Send for list.

rirst Class Work Guaranteed

'
S

fnillUUKAFtl O GO..
LIMITED- - l

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK, '

Cerner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Tki Dr. '1- - Aldea Kleetrle
uur wlt tuif neory)
rmaraateea uay" to possess all tie
nrauTe prepertiee of the eipeaalTe
flta bow sold by doctors an dru-eiet- s.

It rlTee a rery etrong correal
el eleetrteity and Is easily regulate.
Beund te supersede others. Cam fee

ha from the undersigned only; ICO
AINT8; NO DISCOUNT. Clreitlar
free. Address PIERCE ELECTRIC
CO.. M Poet Bt., Ban Franeleoe. Beat
free te HaweJl on reoetpe of IS.

Jnst received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Call and see us, we are cheap in

priee. Gooda delivered promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
of King and South Streets.

ese ffWte 309L

If You Want a

FINE EIG
Send in Your Orders to

Club StobloaFort Street. PHOND MAIN W9.

i

Ifli
San frand

RENT
PIANOS

IMMBSBBBBJJJJJJJBJJJSJJJBjaMHMBSBfHifHHM

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIO CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

"Volcano Mineral "Tater
From the Springs at Puua

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda rv oxvLsls
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return f chipping
case and 1C0 bottles.

I 1

K ' i
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oo OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

will buy a buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years tebind
the times. There are stylish ones on tee market V OUR TERMS THE EASIEST?
and you might as well have that kind as a 'has
been." Let the huggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- e. Prop out of tbe line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.

I'"" """"" " " """ "' " If HI. U. llij ii $

4 ' 111 Li Hspg. '

LIMITED.

III II kitit-
rite
Enameled

Ware
f HID and Have in Stock and

Offer for Sale
According to plans now under discussion between the officials of the Rap-

id Transit Company and C. H. C. Moller, representing the owners of the
stock and bonds of the Hawaiian Tramways Company, there may 'be effected
soon a merger of the interests of the two lines. Both sides admit now that and

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside
ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

'J ff

ROOFINCJ

BUILDING PAPX3I

PKESERVATTVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PADfS

INSULATING COMPOUND
11RIDGE AND ROOT FUSTS

k 4 Co..1 eacoc
y LIMITED

REFINED SUGARS,1,
Cub and Granalattt.

PAINT OILS,

This 'is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES.
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast anjr
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con

sisting principally of eauce-pan- s,

stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

are cole d.stributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

Luool Jind Llne4.

the negotiations have reached such a stage as to make this outcome . prac-

tically sure, but there are still certain features which have to be arranged.
Mr. Moller came down to Honolulu with the Rollins party, his visit being

due in large part to representations by an official of the latter house, made to
the London people, during a recent visit, when he was asked for an opinion"
as to the outlook for the older company. Since he has been here Moller has
carried on his investigations, which led tof" the negotiations, and he has now
reached such a stage that Ldndon has been cabled to secure the assent of the
people there to the terms arranged.

The exact basis for the consolidation cannot be learned, but the gossip
which has become current recently puts the figure to be paid for in the stock
and bonds of the Tramways at figures all the way from $200,000 to $475,000.

The Tramways Company has outstanding $325,000 In stock and $150,000 in
bonds. The figure which is generally accepted on the street is $250,000. It Is
also said the basis will be in the neighborhood of one share of the stock of
the Rapid Transit Company for each four shares of the Tramways stock.

The success of such negotiations will mean that there stands in the way of
the completion of the Rapid .Transit lines no bar and that the extensions will
be puafied along, the city being covered within a short time. The plan would
leave the streets of the city without the many tracks which are being put
down on some of them and would lead to a settlement of all points at dispute
between the two companies. It Js understood that there will be immediate
activity in the line of the completion of the Waikiki line and that up Nuu-an- u

valley if the merger goes through.
The stock market during the week has been fairly active, and the sales

have shown some changes. Ewa sold from $17.50 up to $20, and the whole
tone seemed a little easier on account of the slight advance in sugar. In the
main the market Is quiet, the sales of the week and the prices, are as fol-

lows: 11 Ewa, $17.50; 40 .Ewa, '$18; 200 Ewa, $20; 523 Olaa paid, $7.75; 77 Olaa
paid, $8; 500 Olaa assessable, . $3.75; 10 McBryde, $3; 40 Oahu, $60; 10 Waialua,
$35; 20 O. R. & L. Co., $S5.; .

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.

There is to report only the small trading in real estate, the doings being
confined to the sales of lots in the outside additions. The inquiry for house
lots ia about the same as usual, the sales being of pieces suitable for cottages.

The tearing down of the small building on the site of the O Neill build-
ing is under way and the excavation for the basement for the structure will
be undertaken by the contractor during the coming week. The foundations

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
' Rced't Patent XlutU CmBcs

CoTirlns.

CLARK
Automatic Telephsse System

USED BY

. H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON,'
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owono

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wtr Palx
Iniide and outalde, la wait aM

! eolors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHElectrical Construction Co., Ltd.
- Linen and Jnta.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

Oimonni Co. .AGENTS. FOHhi in
TK8TERN SUGAR REFINING

AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

for the Kapiolani Estate building are going in rapidly and there will be com

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
, GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City. .

Dear Sir: At your request we take plt-asur- e in stating
"' that the Clark Automatic Telephone Sy which you
u installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working, very

satisfactorily.- - ' V.
'.' The system

f

which we have in use comprises 18 tele- -

'
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

.;, i.- , Yours very truly,
' H. HACKFELD & CO.,. Ltd,

H. Humberg, Director.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVH WOXUCC

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stove3

and Gurney Refrigerators.

mencement of the bricklaying very soon. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IBWKLL UNIVERSAL MILL OOREAL ESTATE Manufacturers of National Cam
Saredder, New York.

CAMP M' KIN LEY

OUPJ MARTIAL

During the last year the court martial

TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record Septem
PARAFFINJB PAINT COMPAIfE,

en iTuncuico, CaL
ber 10, 1902: has not gained in public estimation as

'

Class. an instrument of justice. We have
. D heard much of it, but what we have

JHULNDT Jk CO..First Party Second Party.
H. Kekualo H. Komomua can Francisco, CaLWestern & Haw'n Inv't Co. J. A

Magoon

The FountainL. Ahlo & wf J. A. Magoon ......
L. Ahlo & wf J. A. Magoon

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

heard most about has been the cases
where Its findings have been disap-
proved. There have been a good many
such cases in the Philippines, and of
one of them, General Smith's, it seems
that, we have not yet heard the last.

D
D
D
D
D
D

Edwards D. Callihan
S. E. Bishop & wf Kaiaikawaha.

Ice Cream

i Soda

Crushtd Fruits'

WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. "WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

K. Kane Heeia Agr'l Co. ... SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH SI,September 11
The fault that has usually been foundPalake et al. Esther Baker D

C. F. Sibley J. G. Peregil D NGDr Dellveri to all parta of the cityhas been that misconduct was too leni-
ently dealt with. A very recent case llcally pure and palatable distilled weSept. 4 J. D. Paris et al. comr to M. gives an instance of the contrary sort.

M. JJOWSett, P D., part 3 Of R P 4SD a firm TTVa.nMsr.n riisnatoh rtatpri An- - ter for drinking purposes in aL tKZ
at 10 cents per gallon.

J. D. Paris, P D., part 4 of R P 4385 & who kept accounts for Lieutenant Da- -
laninc W a n n-a 2 IT'vn - Hi ti-- 1i t7 n of a I - Vk s XI o n-- Jin n ToHONOLULU DRUG CO.

PONS

BALLSSept. 5 J. McCorriston to L. L. Mc-- 1 , ,926 Fort Street.
DRINK

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rati'

Candless, D., por Ap 2 Kul 117 Fort St., : mrBe ol laibnyms accuuuia. iue
Honolulu, Oahu; con $2100. j court decided that Thornton was not

A H OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH. L. L. McCandless to Ter of Hawaii, guilty of crime, but found him guilty of
D., por Ap 2 Kul 117 Fort St.. Honolulu, auct unbeComing his position andOahu; por Grant 2789 Waikiki road,
Honolulu, Oahu; por R P 149 Paukoa, Prejudicial to discipline. It ordered him matlsm. In tbe Eastern States tt

to be discharged from the army, to for- -Honolulu, Oahu; con $1 etc. best physicians are treating kiaif
complaints entirely with Just suck WESE! Sara M. Angus to Jean K. Angus, D., feit all cav or fees due him. and tn
ter as 1 am offering you.pc iana jNuuanu st., Honolulu, uanu;

con $1 etc. IEn tt store IfcTe--w Grcd.s confined at hard labor for two years.
For a man not guilty of crime that
seems a pretty severe sentence. So it
seems to have struck Major General

W. H. G. Arnemann to Helen Tiet- - ,

jens, D., por R P 3652 Kalihi, Honolulu,

Five different styles of
Backets.

fewest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

Ring Up 270IAPANESS AND AHHRICAN Oahu; con $1.
Oahu Railway & Land Co. to Mrs. E. for water or pare soda made froa txM! Hughes, the reviewing officer. TheJ. Wilkinson, D., lot 1 blk 4 Pearl City,

! counsel for the defence declared thatEwa, Oahu; con $500. water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
Kaoo & wf to Oahu Railway & Land the testimony in the case showed a pon.

Co., D por Grant 268 Kamananui. Wa- - dition of affairs that permitted of laxlalua, Oahu; con $12o.
S. C. Allen & wife to Oahu Railway & and careless methods. This assertion NEW YORK.MERCHANT TAILOR

iLand Co., D., lot 4 blk A Pearl City,
Ewa, Oahu; lot 4 blk 5 Pearl City, Ewa, in it General Hughes found a warrantuanu; con $1,

J. A. Paty (widow) to Oahu Railway E. W. Jordan'sfor declaring that the condition of af-

fairs which the counsel's assertion in-

dicated deserved severe reproof. Con-

sidering apparently that existing cir- -

t k Grinfcanm & Gs.

LIMITED.

xcrtsrs nt Commlssios MefM

& Land Co., D., por Kul 10256 Kawai-lo- a.

Waialua, Oahu; 2 4-- 10 acres land
Waimea, Waialua, Oahu; con $100.

Sunt n IT VnVi it t.' riD: wVr1- -
I cumstances and methods were chiefly toRobinson Block. Phone White 2421. H Hotel Street.

Oahu; con $276 & mte S324
' J blame for Corporal Thornton's miscon

Wm R. Castle & wf to A. K. Parker. No. 10 STORE.

FOtiT STREET.

duct, he revoked the sentence, and or-

dered Thornton to be reinstated' in the
army. So this court martial, for one,

SOLE AGENTS FOR .

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

! seems to have labored in vain. We all
Reduction Sale

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

D., lots 1, 2, 3 & 4, blk 1 Poloke, Makiki;
3 pes land, Poloke, Honolulu, Oe5u;
con $2850.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints to J. W. Keau, Ex D., pc land
Laiwai, Koolauloa, Oahu; con .

Louisa Kaaua to F. A. Schaefer, Rel
D., int in Ap 1 Gr 943 Koloaha, Hama-ku- a,

Hawaii: int in Gr 93S Ahualoa,
Hamakua, Hawaii; con $1.

know that juries in our civil courts are
fallible, and that the decisions of civil
judges are often reversed, but the mili-
tary courts are not doing much to dem-
onstrate how the jury system might be
bettered. Harper's Weekly.

Honolulu Iron Works CoFine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCESTKAM KNGIJS K8goods just received. BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consignERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
A car-loa- d of frogs fell during a rain

at Newport, this State. Perhaps Jupi-
ter Pluvius is taking note of the in-
justice of the beef trust and is shed

ments of Coffee and Rice.
Sheriff Gardner v,-a-s not in the party

that surrounded Tracy, was not therewhen he died, but he claims to have
and machinery of every deaciiptlos
made to order. Particular attentloeding frogs legs for the sufferers as a Dnll-- r delivered by tarrW

Corner of Nwumn and Hotel Streets. paid to snip's blacksmlthlng. Job wor
. - "mi oclj a ii ijj tnu- -sort of modern manna. Indianapolis tied to share in the glory and rewardJsews Deseret News, Salt Lake.

to any part of the elty for 71 eenU

month.executed on shortest notice.


